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THURSDAY, AUG. 19

2010's grand opening is at 8:30
p.m. at the Assumption Greek
Orthodox Church, 21800
Marter, St. Clair Shores.

FRIDAY, AUG. 20

is from II a.m. to 11 p.m. at
Assumption Greek Orthodox

Shores.

i
mance, at either 6 p.m. or 8
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
North High School Performing

i,are
available at gpschool.org.

SATURDAY, AUG. 21

adoption event from noon to 3
p.m. at the Neighborhood
Club, 17150 Waterloo, City of

is from 11 a.m. to midnight at
iox

Shores,

at 7:30 p.m. in the Tracy
Fieldhouse, 171 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms. The cost
is $10.

is from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. at
Assumption Greek Orthodox
Church, 21088 Marter, St. Clair

• A brides-to-be show is from
noon to 4 p.m. at the Grosse

Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Advanced tickets cost
$7; $8 at the door. More than
200 displays, free samples and
door prizes are available. For
more information, call (586)

hosts a dance performance,
"When I First Heard About...,"
at 2 p.m. in the Tracy

Grosse Pointe Farms. The cost
is $10.

MONDAY'AUG. 23

See WEEK AHEAD, page 11A
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Michigan Marina Day festivities last

weekend at City of Grosse Pointe Neff

mlng and a home-made boat race took

place Saturday Aug. 14.

lyonc
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PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

i i McDonnell and her sister, Maddie, use card-

i '• -but don't get anywhere fast Above, Patrick

ii • i s dad, David Jackson, carry their boat to the

-verhang near the pool locker rooms. The race

."i because of thunder. Everyone had to leave the

\ < :ft, McCall Jewett eniovs her cookie-covered ice

* i

i

• 1 %. • I

V. i 1 ' i • i

A form a dance routine.

Preparations are under way for the fourth
annual Racing For Kids to the HOI event,
Wednesday, Sept. 1, on Kercheval in Grosse

"This has been such a popular event for
the past three years that we've actually had
people calling up and asking when it's going
to happen this year," explains Tom Buhl, co-
chair of the event. "People see the racing
flags overhead and want to make sure they
don't miss this exciting once-a-year event."

The event gets its name from Racing For
Kids, a Farms-based national charity, which
uses the popularity of motorsports to gener-
ate awareness and funding for children's

The Hill Association merchants and busi-
nesses sponsor a day-long street fair, which
is free and open to the public.

There is a sidewalk sale, a scavenger
hunt, games for children, moon walks, re-
freshments and activities for the whole fam-
ily. Local band, "Whack the Mole," enter-
tains. Dream cars are on display.

IZOD IndyCar driver Justin Wilson
makes an appearance. He and his crew

ByKathyRyan
StaffWriter

It was a beer summit without the good
stuff as Grosse Pointe Woods city officials
met to brew a new policy allowing alcohol
at the community center.

The center, used for years by residents for
bridal and baby showers, birthday and
graduation parties, as well as by local non-
profits for special events, has always had a
"no alcohol" policy. That's about to change.

"We want to allow alcohol in the commu-
nity center as long as it is in compliance
with Michigan law," said Mayor Robert
Novitke. "It will keep us competitive with

A draft of the policy, presented by Acting
City Administrator Al Fincham and director
of public works Joe Ahee, attempted to
mesh current community center use guide-
lines with new regulations regarding alco-
hol. After reviewing the proposal, the city
council asked Fincham and Ahee to simpli-
fy the policy and clarify exactly what liba-

In order to serve alcohol at an event, the
resident will need to pay an extra fee,
though the amount hasn't been determined.
Also, while the original draft banned "hard
liquor," it was the direction of council to al-
low all forms of liquor. However, beer kegs

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 • FAX: (313) 882-1585 • MAIL 96 Kercheval 48236 4- ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com • E-MAIL: i.com
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ByBradLindberg

Law enforcement represen-
tatives from beyond Southeast
Michigan came to Grosse
Pointe Farms last week to raise
money for the family of slain
Taylor policeman Matthew
Edwards.

"We're all here for one good
reason — to support one an-
other," said Constable Fred
Brown, a 17-year veteran of
Sault Ste. Marie Police
Services in Ontario, Canada. "It
doesn't matter if you're in
Canada, the United States, or
England. We all do the same

officers, their families and
Mends from an estimated 20
departments attended a
fundraiser by the Grosse
Pointe Fraternal Order of
Police Lodge 102 com roast
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Some $31,500 was raised
through donations, raffles tick-
ets, commemorative T-shirt
sales and an auction, accord-
ing to co-organizer and Farms

"One hundred percent of
money taken in—T-shirt sales,
food sales, the raffles — every-
thing will go to Officer

family," said Eddie
a lieutenant with the

City of Grosse Pointe and a for-
mer Detroit police officer.
"There's nothing that can take
away from their loss, but this
may make the rest of their lives
a little easier."

The lodge, which consists of
public safety officeis from the
Grosse Pointes and Harper
Woods, holds a corn roast
every summer.

This year, ZielinsM and fel-
low oi^anizer City Officer Joe
Adams turned the local event
into a fundraiser for Edwards'
wife and two children.

"Officer Edwards was killed
in the line of duty July 23," said
ZielinsM. "1 called Joe Adams
the next day. Here we are to-
day."

Edwards' widow, Shannon,
sent a letter on behalf of her-
self; son, Luke, 9; and daughter
Moriah, 7:

"Words cannot express how
fully grateful I am for your fi-
nancial donations and words

•<: • *

In;g
the family of slain T&ylor Police Officer Matthew I

of support for my family. It
brings great comfort to such a
time of unspeakable loss to our
family and our Taylor police
d

"Matt and I both know Jesus
Christ is our personal savior,
We will meet in heaven some
day. My sincere desire is that
you will have that assurance as
well. May the Lord richly bless
you for all your kindness and
keep you safe."

Taylor police Corp. Brad
Sepell read the letter to those
grouped around the park pavil-
ion.

He said he was over-
whelmed by the large turnout.

"Being part of Matt's family

M)HNII3ERG

Taylor police Corp. Brad Sepell reads Shannon Edwards' letter

in blue, it an i" » • n • •
communities s'"i'i • ' ; '
above and beyond what we
would have expected/' Sepell
said.

Edwards' son turned 10
years old two days after the
fundraiser.

Farms Officer John MikeseH
attended the roast with his wife
and daughter, Olivia, 9.

"We're supporting Taylor of-
ficers and the department dur-
ing tough times they're going
through," Officer Mikesell said.

He bid during a silent auc-
tion on a hockey stick for
Olivia signed by Detroit Red
Wings goaltender Jimmy
Howard.

"It's part of her birthday gift
coming up in September,"
Mikesell said.

"I'm a big hockey fan," Olivia
said.

Gary Mitchell, retired public
safety director in Grosse
Pointe Shores, attended.

"We're all brothers and sis-
ters," Mitchell said. "When one
man goes down, it's important
that we all come together to do
things for the people he left be-
hind."

"The Fraternal Order of
Police is one big family," said
Kelly Shinlko; \wfe ofsFarrfe
Officer Tom Shimko.'"We sup-
port each other in good times
and bad times. You couldn't
ask for a stronger, more sup-

James Fox and son, Brian, man the grill,

portive family than police offi-
cers. Brothers in arms know no
boundaries."

"it's important, when an offi-
cer loses his life in the line of
duty, to show support," added
Randy Mason, director of labor
services for the Michigan
Fraternal Order of Police
Labor Council and a resident

of Kalamazoo. "The family has
suffered a great loss. It's unbe-
lievable the loss the officers
have because that could have
been them."

Gary Bresnehari, a City of
Grosse Pointe resident and
principal attorney in the

SeeOFFtCER,page7A

MEMBER FOiC.

While mortgage rates are at an all-time low, at
Comerica Bank, sensibility is at an all-time high.

As one of the only major banks that didn't participate
in subpnme programs, our prudent mortgage
specialists plan forthe longterm, versus the
short-term sale.

So while the conventional rule of thumb often
encourages homebuyers to spend up to 3 times their
annual household income, we look for ways to help
you save over the bourse of your mortgage.

Because at the end of the day, we believe your house

.fBOSlNfeSi
\ WEALTH MANAGEMENT

To find the banking center nearest you, call 800-292-
or visit comerica.com/soiutions
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j * Anglers rounded up 94 fish during this

^ year's fishing rodeo at Pier Park.

"Everywhere you looked around the

park, all you could see were people with

fishing poles," said Dick Graves of

* Grosse Pointe Farms, the second-gener-

annual Grosse Pointe Farms-City

,j Famiii Fishing Rodeo. Graves and his

sponsors worked all year amassing

pnses for children competing in the

rodeo, open to residents age 17 and

younger from the Farms and City.

'"Everyone got a good prize," Graves

*», said. "We had about 150 adult prizes,

too We gave away three bicycles."

*w* lB» * ? * M I I '

Trophy winners include, seated from left: Lillian Dennis, 3, for
the largest game fish caught by a Farms resident, a 15-inch
bass; and Joshua Koch, 3, for the largest game fish caught by a
City resident, a I5-I/2»inch bass. Back row. from left; Joseph
Brennan, 7, won for the largest fish caught by a City resident, a
16-inch sheephead; Reilly Potter, 11, won for largest fish
caught by a Farms resident, a 16-inch sheephead; Brett
Carlson, 9, won tor the first fish caught h> a Farms resident, a 3-
inch goby; and Morgan Braddock won a trophy for the first fish

Sponsors of his year's rodeo:
Jack English family
Paul Machelli family
Chris Nesi family
Lakeshore Optimist Club City of Grosse Pointe
Biggby Coffee Grosse Pointe Farms
Pointe Alarm Crowthers Carpet & Rugs
Irish Coffee Bar Robert GdrsM D.D.S.
RayLaethemBuick-GMC/H:jH S Phil Greco Title Co.
Greg Nehra family ^
Mark Sanford family — -
Kolojeski family
Chris Mannino family
John Crowley family
June Mabarak
Tom Graves family
Hala Besmar family

Jerry's Party Store

Jim Farquhar family
Lund Dfetributing
National Coney Island
Pie Park Concession Stand

Top right, Don Sanford, right, measures Cole Zingas* 11-inch
bass. Above, Leonard Sachs walks to the pavilion to have his
fish weighed and recorded. His son, Jafee, follows. Above right,

Hugo S. Higbie family
Greg Messacar family
Joseph Schmitt HI family
John Reinhard family
Arbor Pro Tree Service

Whistle Stop Hobby Shop
Wilson & Cain, PA.
"Chip" Gibson Painting

Ail Pointes Plumbing &

Shane Reeside family
Brian Potter family
Connell Building Co.

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Carter Nelson won the prize for the smallest fish, a 21/2-inch

ByKathyRyan
tion for you," he said. "Don't

It was a flash to the past for
Grosse Pointe Park Police
CMef David Hiller. He remem-
bers scams worked by the
Bunco Squad, referred to as
confidence games.

"That was a long time ago,
but it appears they're back," he
said, as he held up a letter and
check a Park resident received
recently.

In this latest scam, the resi-
dent received a letter from the
North American Sweepstake
Award Claim Unit, with an ad-
dress of Niagara Falls, Canada.
It tells the resident they have
been named as one of the win-
ners in the "UK & NORTH

address. A phone number is al-
so included, which, when
called, immediately goes to
voice mail.

Once the bogus check is de-
posited and the ''winner" sends
money to the Niagara Falls ad-
dress, within a few days the
"winner's" bank notifies them
the check is bad, but they are
still responsible for the $2,700
that was drawn on their own

Hiller noted that while peo-
ple are becoming more and
more educated on Internet
fraud schemes and how to
avoid identity theft, these old-
fashioned scams are still
around and apparently rather
lucrative for those who work

for customers at such stores as
Kmart, Wal-Mart, Kohl's and
several others. The amount of
the prize is $55,000.

"A scam like this works be-
cause it doesn't involve huge
amounts of money," he said.

According to Hiller, the Park
resident did exactly the right
thing when she brought the in-
formation to the department

"If you have any doubt, any
doubt at all, bring things like
this into the station and we will
be happy to verify the informa-

check for $3,900, drawn on an
existing bank in California
which looks genuine. The
check, the "winner" is told, is
to be used to pay the tax liabili-
ty of $2,700. The winner is in-
structed to deposit the check
and to immediately forward
the $2,700 to a Niagara Falls

"Oftentimes what happens is
that people go ahead and de-
posit the check, and send the
check for taxes on, then when
they receive the notice from'
their bank that it's a scam, they
don't tell anyone because peo-
ple are embarrassed," Hiller
said. "We're fairly confident
there are other letters out there
like this, but people are embar-

er give out personal informa-
tion like credit card numbers
and Social Security numbers
over the phone.

"If you have a question about
someone calling, ask them for
a number where you can call
them back, but never give out
any identifying information.
And if there's any doubt, come
by the station. We'll be happy
to help you."

The West Park Farmer's
Market will host the annual
Beer Taste Fest and Corn Roast
this Saturday, Aug. 21, and
market ' manager Jennifer
Meldrum has planned some-
thing for everyone at the event

be on hand, as well as the usual
market fare of fresh vegetables
and produce, unique crafts and

champion piper playing the
bagpipes from 10 a.m. to noon.

Food will be served up by
Smokey Joes, along with con-
fections from Blue Pointe, ket-
tle corn and fresh-squeezed
lemonade.

The event runs from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the market, located
in Grosse Pointe Park at
Kercheval and Lakepointe.

a special appearance by a Wrist bands for the water activ-

handmade items.
But it's the beer tasting and

corn roast taking center stage
that day for the adults, while
the kids stay cool on the
Kahuna Water Slide, an infiat-
able slip and slide and a me-

Local band. The Full
Montefalcos will entertain

ities are $5, the roasted corn is
$1 for two ears and the beer
samplings are free. There is a
charge for an individual glass
of beer, along with normal ven-
dor fees for the food. Beer tast-
ing roasted corn will be avail-
able from approximately noon
to 3 p.m.

The market's annual Fall
Festival is set Saturday, Sept
25.

Extraordinary in every facet.

Ladies pave diamond bangle bracelet
set in 18k white gold.

edmund t. AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI

800-987-AHEE * 313-886-4600
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City of <!§r0£iS£ 00;fefS, Michigan

NOTICE TO BIDDERS - PROPERTY & LIABILITY
INSURANCE: Sealed bids will be received by the City at the
office of the City Clerk, 20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods,
Michigan, until 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, September 7, 2010, at which
time and place the proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud
for furnishing Property & Liability Insurance. Copies of the
Summary of Existing Coverage may be obtained from the City
Clerk. The City reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to
waive any irregularities in the bidding and. to accept any proposals

Lisa Kay Hathaway, MMC
G.P.N.: 8/19/2010 - City Clerk

PHOTO BY JOE WARNER

The investigation continues into a Detroit arson that injured seven firefighters.

ByJoe^ftarner
Editor

ters re-
main in serious condition alter
a burning building collapsed
on top of them Friday, Aug. 13.

The fee, which involved sev-
eral businesses on Jefferson

The Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. beginning with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Present on Roll Call: Mayor Farquhar; Councilmembers, West, Joseph, Davis, III, Theros,

Absent Were; Councilman Waldmeier.
Also Present: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Reeside, City Manager; Tepper, Assistant City
Manager; Brennan, Director of Public Service; Jensen, Director Public Safety; Hutching, Deputy
Director of Public Safety; Pamela J. Baker, Exec. Assistant/Deputy City Clerk.

Mayor Farquhar Presided at the Meeting. Councilman Waldmeir was excused from attending the
meeting.

The Minutes of the Regular Meeting held on July 12, 2010, were approved as submitted.

The Council approved the following items from its Consent Agenda:
1. Statement of Attorney's Fees - Dickinson, Wright.
2. Approve bid from TM-County International Trueks, Inc., in the amount of $87,540.00, for one

2010 Track Cab Chassis for the DPW.
3. Approve the Indian Summer Recycling Yard Waste Disposal Contract to extend the terms of

their contract, ̂ hich expired July % ^010, for a period of three-years. ' ,•-•
4. Approved the Custodial Agreement for Multi-Bank Securities, Inc. and Pershing, LL6.

The following Reports' werg'received by the Council and ordered'placed"on'fOef
•Twelve Month Financial Report 2010
•Investment Report -April 2010
•Public Safety Department Report for July 2010

The Council approved the Request from St. Paul Church to host their Annual Picnic at the
Farms Pier Park on September 9, 2010.

The Council approved the appointment of Tom Smith to the City's Parks & Harbor Committee.

Upon proper motion made, supported and carrieds the Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY,
S3SEIEMEE£a&J01Q AT 7:00P.M. IN THI • \ i « I <i ' I- iV| h- •••• \ V .\ I" - V»
GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MICHIGAN 48: i ! - I 1 ' . IV I- I • . i M M . i - " - i
PROPERTY OWNERS AND RESIDENTS C ' i f . - \i'i V I! ' •' -i • \I> VU
MAY ALSO VIEW THE AGENDA AND MIN I ' - 'I I • \ - . I i - I I' •

Matthew J. TeppeiJames 0. Farquhar Jr.

GPN: 8/19/10

Your time is too valuable to spend
waiting in the airport, fighting long
.lines or sitting in traffic. At Flagship
Private Atr, we understand your
travel needs. Whether you are
traveling for business or pleasure,
our goal is simple: To maximize the
efficiency of your trip!

We go where you need to go. With
Flagship Private Air, you can skip the
hassle of commercial air travel by
flying directly from Detroit City airport
into more than 5,000 municipal
airports across the country.

Experience first-hand the flexibility,
convenience and comfort of
private air travel.

734-929-1477 * www.flagshipprfvateaincom

near Dickerson, just west of
Grosse Pointe Park, has been
ruled an arson by investiga-
tors.

City of Grosse Pointe resi-
dent and 6th Battalion Chief
Lewis Roelans was just a cou-
ple feet from where the col-
lapse "smashed on top of the
men."

as the biaze made national
news.

'We are used to it, but you
never get used to it," Pamela
Roelans said, with a tear in her

un-
derstands the camaraderie.
Families of firefighters stick to-

Last Friday, as Lewis
Roelans led the 6th Battalion
through the flames, he thought

"You always know it can hap-
pen. The picture of them will
be trapped in my mind forev-
er."

Roelans has 37 years with
the Detroit Fire Department.

"We risk our lives every day,
along with the police officers,"
he said "We have 90 to 1fift
fires a day in Detroit and most
of them are arson. What's rare
is a legitimate fire. It's our job
to save lives and property and
we don't think twice about it."

get them to the hospital," he
said. 'We had to get them to
the hospital as fast as we could.
As we started out it was amaz-
ing what the Grosse Pointes

Public safety departments in
the Grosse Pointes blocked off
every intersection up Jefferson
and Lakeshore to Moross
across to St. John Hospital.
Some of the firefighters were
taken there, while others were
transported to

hour shifts and Friday's early
morning fire came at the be-

His wife of 32 years, Pamela,
said she dreads days like

"The Grosse Pointes did
their part to help us," Lewis
Roelans said. "They did a phe-
nomenal job and they deserve
recognition. It was really in-

"It's tough when they're in-
jured because everybody
knows everybody," she said.
"To have firefighters injured
because of an arson fire just
makes me sick. I can handle
that my husband puts his life
on the line to help others. But
to think he's putting his life on
the line for any other reason
than an accidental fire, I can't
deal with that thought.

"You can't be angry," she
said. 'An argument can't last
because you never know if to-
day's the day. You just don't
know."

Lewis Roelans appreciates
the support he receives from
his family.

"It's tough for the (spouses)
of policemen and firemen," he

ive. You can't dwell on it. You
can't think it might be the last
time you're seeing them. You
have a job to do and they have
to live it too."

I
tried calling him and couldn't
get a hold of him," Pamela
Roelans said. "I-didn't-hear

ng

The RoeJans' daughters,
Laura and Linda, both gradu-
ates of Grosse Pointe South,
were among the many friends

if Lewis was among the injured

Describing a brotherhood
feeling firefighters and law en-
forcement officers have, Le^|is

• Roetens said people can't* un-
derstand it unless you're part
of it.

"When people need assis-
tance, we're always there," he
said. "It's our job. We rely on
each other and our families to
get us through. Any depart-
ment would help another."

it's hard to concentrate on any-
other1 t&aWthe Jnj

lighters and h ^ ^ p ^
husband was to being %rie of
the injured.

"He's saved lives," she said.
"He would do anything to help
and he's done that for 37 years.
The girls are very proud of
their father. He's my hero.
They are all heroes."

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDOTT

The Sun Messengers live up to their name during a concert last

week in the Village rescheduled due to a rain-out in early My.

ed by St. John Providence Health System and St. John Hospital

and Medical Center. The next big event in downtown City of

Grosse Pointe is Grosse Pointe's Greatest Block Party, Saturday

and Sunday, Sept 11 and 12. The party covers two blocks of

• A Taste of Grosse Pointe, featuring menu specialties from

many area restaurants;

• Saturday Night Dance Parry, with music by the Sun

Messengers; ,

• Art on the Block, a juried art fair featuring fine art and hand-

ntertainment & Refreshments
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE

• Kids on the Block, featuring games and amusements, such as a

games, face painting and street art;

• live entertainment on the Block Party stage;

• Village merchants host trunk shows, special promotions,

demonstrations and a treasure hunt at participating stores.

For Full Entertainment
Schedule visit:

www.afgonacartfaincom

Pointe Village Association. For more information, visit
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Win a $50 gift certificate* from Village food
Market. Enter Online only at
lakeshore.suddenvalues. com

Congratulations to our most recent winner 2"5TH

FLORAL a FRESH PRODUCE BEVERAGES

use* CHOICE

BONELESS
RIB EYE

PtRRIER
SPARKLING
WATER

USDA CHOICE
BONELESS
ENGLISH

ROAST
JOSE CUERVO
MARGARITA
IUST AVO TIOUUU1JUSD* CHOICE

FLANK
STEAK

21HG ZAHO
BIOOBV MARY
MIX

MEAT LOAF

LAMB
PATTIES GREEN

JHDJRAPES SWEET CORN

13.

i P0TTE9~i4$ie

:S INCH POTS

TENDERLOIN

SQNEIFSS. SKINLESS
CHICKEN
BREAST

IN 4 (-B, AH» UP B*O

CA8ERMET r MERLOT
OR PI NOT NOIR

7SO Mi .

SONOMA
j ^ - » CABERNET SAUVI6H0H

ML

OR STARBUC
KCE CREAM

SMUCKER'S

BBQ CHICKEN

IMPORTED SWISS
CHEESE

&\UU CHICKEN OR BEEF
SEAN SAIAD

HOMEMAM ANTI
PASTA SALA5

NEUMANN'S
SQUEEZE

POTATO ENCRUSTED
PEPPERONCINi OR RING

FRESH MAftE
SUMMER SAiAD

CROSSE
BLACK
MINT JELLY

ASSOXTtD FUVORS
20 OZ., YEUOW

12 fiZ. FLAVORS

ORVILIE REOENBACHER'S
MICROWAVmm mm

ROILS
JARLSBERG SWISS

CHUNK CHEESE

RENV Pi COT
BRIE OR

CAMEM BERT
• f 1^; jr • * . .:
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A family returning home
Friday, Aug. 13, from a week's
vacation discovered their
house in the 400 block of

a 14-year-old Grosse Pointe
Park boy accused shortly after
2:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 6, of
shoplifting a $2,39, 8.4-ounce
can of Red Bull energy drink
from Rite Aid on the HHL\

"Their bathroom window on
the first floor was ajar and the
storm window was out of
place," observed a public safê
ty officer. "(I) noticed finger-
prints (on) the storm window."

Officers caught four teenage
girls from among "numerous"

tallied, but the list includes a
flat-screen television and
women's jewelry.

iff </

an underage drinking party
shorty before 1 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 11, in the 400
block of Goverly,

The girls, ages 17 and 18, are
from the Farms and Grosse

morning of Monday, Aug. 9.
Two bikes were taken
overnight Tuesday, Aug. 10,
from an unlocked garage on
Maryland. A bike was taken
from the backyard of house on
Somerset the morning of
Wednesday, Aug. 11, and two
bikes were swiped Thursday,
Aug. 12, from an open garage
on Somerset.

An alert resident called po-
lice at 2 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
12, after seeing an adult male
pushing a child's bike at the
corner of Barrington and

lection caught fire at 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 10. The foe was
quickly extinguished. The
cause is not known.

Park police and fire units
provided traffic and patient
transfer assistance to Detroit
firefighters as they fought a
blaze on East Jefferson and
Dickerson the morning of
Friday, Aug. 13.

year~oki Detroit resident and
located the owner of the bike

A $1,500, EZ-Roll, adult
three-wheel bicycle was stolen
between 7 and 9 a.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 10, while parked un-
locked behind the Grosse
Pointe Neighborhood Club in
the 17100 block of Waterloo.

The bike belongs to a 82-

ty requested detectives to
charge the 26-year-old male
homeowner with furnishing al-
cohol to minors.

subject was arrested, marking
the 16th time since 1999 he
had been arrested in the Park,
mostly on larceny charges.
, Also, Park police report hav-
ing a woman's 26-inch Kulana
bike at the station and ask the

At 2 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 12,
police investigated a suspi-
cious car backed up into the
driveway of a vacant house on
Somerset They found an 18-
year-old City of Grosse Pointe
resident and a 19-year-old

The pair was arrested and the
car impounded.

A resident of Beacon Hill re-
ported an attempted breaking

tween noon and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 5.

Dearborn man said his
miter saw

wassto:
9 from a

If you have any information
;arage in about these or other crimes,

An unknown person entered
a house in the 1000 block of
Audubon during the day
Friday, Aug. 13, and took a flat
screen television, computer

If you have information on
these or any other crimes, call
Grosse Points Park police at
(313)822-7400.

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at

public safety department at Wlll£fii
(313)885-2100.

crete
from

on
reported a con-

gel statue was taken
B backyard sometime

Sunday, Aug. 15.

Police released to his mother

It was open season on un-
locked bicycles last week, with F i r e FiUlS
six reported thefts.

A bike was taken from a
front porch on Vernor the

A recycling bin placed at the
curb on Grand Marais for col-

A 28-year-old Belleville man
registered a .24 percent blood
alcohol level prior to his arrest
at 2:39 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 15,
for drunken driving on south-
bound Lakeshore near
Hawthorn.

The man had been operating
a silver 2008 Pontiac Grand
Prix.

"The vehicle was also ob-
served crossing the center line
several times and struck the
driver-side curb," said the ar-
resting officer.

Last Name:

Search: "Grosse

First Name:
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Grosse Pointe Sunrise Rotary Foundation
P.O. Box 36964, Grosse Pointe, MI 48236
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Officers manning two fire
engines answered an alarm at
4:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 14, in
the 700 block of Michaux

At 8:02 p.m. Friday, Aug. 13,
a dispatcher answered a 911
call from a 32-year-old male
boater from Royal Oak report-
ing he'd severed a finger rais-
ing anchor in Lake St. Clair
about a mile off the Grosse

The dispatcher notified the

fieer gave the man first aid in-
structions over the telephone.

Sixteen minutes later, the
Coast Guard delivered the man
to the yacht club. Shores

Fender bender
There were no injuries and

only minor damage when at
about 11:15 a.m. Friday, Aug.
13, a teenage motorist from
Grosse Pointe Woods operat-
ing a 2002 Mercury ran into
the back of a 2011 Ford
stopped in the left lane of
southbound Lakeshore below
Willison.

Shortly after 11 a.m. Friday,
Aug. 13, police accepted an 84-
year-old Grosse Pointe Woods
woman's explanation of why
she was driving northbound in
the southbound lanes of
Lakeshore,

She said she was disoriented
by road construction.

A 45-year-old Grosse Pointe
Farms man was cited at 10:30
p.m. Monday, Aug. 9, for dri-

tinder : the=influences ©f

"Several callers reported
(his) vehicle swerving and dri-
ving on two flat tires," accord-
ing to police.

During a traffic stop on
Duval just off Lakeshore, the
man admitted taking sleeping
pills.

"He thought he was on his
way to work and it was
Wednesday morning," said the

or four pills this date, then
when he awoke earlier than

•BradLindberg

any it
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at
(313)881-5500.

A Wicks Lane resident
called police at 4 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 13, to report a naked
woman standing in his drive-
way: •

By the time police arrived,
she entered the homeowner's
car, parked in the garage, and
refused to get out. When police
asked her name, she respond-
ed, "Santa Glaus and I always
get naked for Christmas." An
ambulance was called, and
with the assistance of erner-
gency medical personnel, she

A shopper reported to police
at 12:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 13,
her wallet was taken from her
purse while she was shopping
at a grocery store on Mack.
She admitted to leaving the
purse open in her cart.

A bat was captured at a
house on Stanhope at 10 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 12. The home-
owner called police, con-
cerned she had been bitten by

While driving on Mack riear
Vernier at 3:30 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 14, the male driver of a
silver Ford four-door sounded
the car horn at another driver

was exposing and fondling
himself. She was able to give a
partial license number to po-

A 16-year-old Pear Tree
Lane resident reported receiv-
ing harassing phone calls from

ing the theft of a Chrysler
minivan from the St. John
Hospital parking lot at 6 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 15, they noticed
a Plymouth minivan with all
the windows rolled down.
Upon investigating, it was de-
termined the Plymouth was re-
ported stolen from the K̂&yne
State University area a few
days before.

—KathyRyan
If you have information on

these or any other crimes, call
Grosse Pointe Woods police at
(313)343-2400,

Hinged foreasu cleanine of window wells
Custom made to fit you r home
Solid steel with black enamel
Locxaole

~, 3 EASY STEPS!

1. Call witn dimensions Aand £> ana email us a
picture. We will fflruou the price within 2& hours!
2. Place uour order

T 1 1 1 '

5 \A/*» m^aL'^ ran*'"! /H^iKf^r

DELTA IRON WORKS, INC

313 579-1445
£ST. 1957
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Fromezak surveys Items do-

SEPTEMBER

JCercdeval tXve, between S\feff&> Js'otre IDame
in 'Downtown Cjrosse

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

r- specialties from these
•I fine area restaurants 12 12:00 noon

Continued from page 2A

fice, credited high participation
as the public's appreciation of
law enforcement

"People are here to support
what police officers do day-in,
day-out — putting their lives
on the line for all of us and
making sure our comnrnnities
are safe," Bresnehan said.

When organizers spread the

s
Taylor, Clinton Township,
Westiand, V&yne, US. Border
Patrol and Homeland Security.
Officers in a Michigan State
Police helicopter hovered over
the park in salute.

Comments included:
• "It's all about the brother-

hood," said Farms Lt Andrew
Rogers.

• "Officers always come to-
gether when there's a death to
celebrate the life of an officer
killed in the line of duty," said
Detective Mike Narduzzi, a 15-

1Iyeat?b'veteitaa;Of tlie-Grpsse
Pointe Park public safety de-

He was shot early in his ca-
reer during a traffic stop.

"Everyone knows it can hap-

• Another retiree in atten-
dance, Dan Fromezak, worked
until 14 years ago as an officer

"It's not just a
Fromezak said. "It's a way of
life. Ninety-five percent of offi-
cers I know are devoted to

sports teams contributed auc-
tion items.

"llie outpouring is incredi-
ble: Detroit Tigers autographs,
Red Wings jersey and hockey
sticks, Detroit lions footballs,
jewelry, baseball mitt, a trip to

FOP 102 second vice president

forward to support the widow
and family of officer Matthew

Representatives came from
the five Grosse Pointes, Harper
Woods, St. Clair Shores,

• "It's a family of blue," said
Southiield Officer Jill Becker. "I
don't care what organization
you're with, if you're support-
ing a family that has lost a
loved one in the line of duty,
I'm going to be there to show
my support."

• Steve Petrik, a recently re-
tired officer from Grosse
Pointe Woods, said the
fundraiser was for a great
cause.

"Once in uniform, always in

• City Chief James Fox took
part. We helped man the grill.

; "It's ail for a worthy cause,"
•Fox said.

• Fox's son, Brian, a law
school student who wants to

here to support the fallen offi-
cer and his family and to raise
even more money for the fami-
ly." •

• "The turnout is unbeliev-
able," said Dan Jensen, Farms
public safety director.

• Farms reservists Ted
Roney and Peter Swenson

dining and entertainment
Enjoy the best seat in the

right in the heart of the

;WeMrttecTfc>y--

№ffl£
JRAIMV DAY ART * Framiag CO

"I'm just helping with a little
money for the rafHe for the fall-
en officer," Swenson said.

Kercheval near Notre Dame
11 ~ 11 AM- 5PM

SEPTEMBER 12 ~ 12 NOON - 5 PM
Giant slide, balloon artist,

bounce house,
face painting, street art

much more for the youngsters! I
Gne*sPoiflTe

Chamber <y (J&tamtxc

W

Authe-tiu. Greek cuisine ha* a flavour and ronance tike none
o*r-8' And •% a? h w m j M I* •$ oeinctarug ^ 4 * nut'fcots dJshetf
freshly TOde frcm simp'e vegetables. gm<№ snd cnseBss AND

fch ,ri olive Ois the Grew w e 2,000 yeer-s phead of Vteir
ion* wnen it cemes to SAtirg sman

Stin f-ysh sea To your rwoift Opo'i

Now Open in St. Clair Shores

- presented'-by

Presented

Continuous live entertainment on St Clair near Kercheval

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

KJ SpaBgiet Organ Trio. . t2 ns»n~12s46 PM Sweet Adelines Shoreline Sounds Chorusia MOON-jatJ^PIM
Blues, Jazz, Soul, Funk and M&B Sweet Sentimental Favorites '"' ' * '

. 1:00 PM-&4S PM Grosse Pointe Theatre «.-.i!i5 WH-lcM H*
iodspeU, Annie Get Your Gun & More

omas „..„„...„ fcOO m-Si49 Pk
g Vocalist

3:00 m-4:Q0 PM
Grooves!

. 4;15PM-5:00PM

\ Ben Steel (A His Bare Hands) 3:00 PM-&4S PM

'i Motor City Street Band™.... 4:00 PM-&00 PM
5 ,'

* Pooch Parade Sunday, September 12th at 1:00p.m. Fun for everyone!
-" ng your canine pet on a leash. Roundup on the Village Festival Plaza

• ginning at 12:30 p.m. , ;

; !'oint< Historical Society representatives will be on hand Saturday and Sunday to illuminate and

educate15t

Village stores and businesses wiil host special in-store promotions, demonstrations and a

, Treasure Hunt at participating stores! Treasure Hunt drawings will take place at individual

participating stores on Saturday at 5:00 p.m. Winners will be entered into a Grand Prize

. Drawing that takes place Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL;
www.henryfomcottage.coia

l-
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ichigan residents can expect to pay
significantly higher energy bills in the
future due in large part to state law

sales in the state come from renew-
able sources, such as wind.

The Institute for Energy Research
recently released a report titled

Wake-up Call," that found states with binding renewable port-
folio standards have electricity rates nearly 40 percent higher
than states without renewable energy mandates. The higher

although there is a
man-

The New York Times reports Portugal produces nearly 45
percent of its electricity from renewable sources, up from 17
percent five years ago. The price of electricity in Portugal has
climbed 15 percent in the last five years, and households there

hold in the United States
Michigan already has the 17th highest electricity rate among

the states. Michigan lawmakers who support renewable ener-
gy mandates would do well to remember the devastating im-
pact higher energy bills have on family budgets, particularly
low-income households. Higher energy costs contribute to
Michigan businesses being less competitive.

ergy mandate or at least suspend it until the unemployment
rate falls to a more reasonable level — at least 6 percent. This is
the kind of bold action needed to get Michigan's economy
back on track.

Russ Harding is director of the Mackinac Center For Public

conomics dominates public life and im-
portant policy discussions these days,
but most people who rely on what
they've learned in school are entering

Economics courses in high school are

with little more than "consumer" is-

how to find the best deals in the market, or how to borrow
money at the lowest interest rate.

Those are all useful things to know, but the mental tools
and essential principles needed to analyze and evaluate the
paramount issues of the day are too often missing.

Even a cursory examination of textbooks used in high

standing or outright bias by the text authors.
Students are sometimes reading citizens are under-taxed,

government spending creates new wealth and that politi-
cians are better long-term planners than private entrepre-
neurs.

It is not uncommon for texts to portray free-market com-
petition and private property in a suspicious light while pre-
senting government intervention with little or no critical
scrutiny.

Economics is immensely important. Without it we miss
an understanding of much of what makes us the unique,
thinking creatures we are. Economics is the study of human

See ECONOMICS, page 9A
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sonal emergency and doing so
with expertise and kindness.

I am so personally grateful to
Hve in this community and to
be protected by our fine public
safety department

NANCYL, MCENROE

a.m. after an extended and
brave struggle with numerous
health problems. ITie police of-
fleers were incredibly compas-
sionate and respectful in their
handling of the situation. My
daughter Susan and I are most

AS letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number pr verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m. Monday.

The residents of Grosse
Pointe Shores are blessed to

ing our community.
CLIFFORD SADLER

situations is outstanding and
I wish to express my sincer-

est appreciation to the mem-

As a mostly lifelong resident

always felt privileged to live in
this community because of its
beauty and proximity to the
lake, school system and, of
course, stellar public services.

The Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department and

to me on
Wednesday, July 21, when I fell
ill and needed emergency help.

minutes — of calling 911, a
team of paramedics and offi-
cers were at my home and
helping me.

I would like to take this op-
portunity to personally and

ment of Grosse Pointe Shores.
On many occasions over the
past eight years they have re-
sponded to my requests for
emergency transportation of
my wife, Beverly, to St. John
and Beaumont hospitals.

Their responses were always

ognized for all they do to keep
this community safe and cared

>asis.

Ron Coste, Tony Spina, Sgt.
Daniel Pullen and Chief Steven
Poloni for managing my per-

and compassion in tending to
my wife's needs.

On Tuesday, Aug. 8, Beverly,
my dear wife of 57 years,
passed away at home at 8:30

we
would like to thank Wells Fargo
Advisors of G.E, for collecting
donations for us during the Sun
Messengers Concert in the
Village last Thursday night.
, Their kindness helps to make
a difference in our community.
Thank you for helping the Mete

MANNEUZZA
President, Special Kids

GUEST OPINION By Pat GaroMo, Michael linden and Ethan Berman

passed the
American Recovery and

The $787 billion stimulus
package of tax cuts and in-

economic growth, amid rising
unemployment in the face of

The economy at the time was
on target to shed an astonish-
ing 11 million jobs, according

Minority Whip Eric Cantor (R-
Va.) was asked in December to
describe the Republicans' "big
idea" for creating jobs, all he
could say was, "the big idea is
to get, to get to produce an en-
vironment where we can have
job creation again."

All Americans can agree on
that point, of course, but
Republicans have also put their
plans on paper. The Economic
FreedomAct of 2010—intro-
duced by Rep. Jim Jordan <R-
Ohio) and Rep. Jason Chaffetz
(R-Utah) and backed by the
116 member-strong House
Republican Study Committee

to the current Congressional
Budget Office baseline, which

;inno
changes to current tax law and
discretionary spending. This

So the money the
Republicans would use to cover
their new $ 10 trillion in deficit
spending does not come close

corporations, with the rest of us

sums.

lion to the deficit relative to cur-
rent law, while the rest comes
from Republican refusal to al-
low any of the Bush tax cuts of

cost of their proposal. Even if
Republicans could seize all the
remaining stimulus money and
TARP funds, it would amount
to less than 5 percent of their
$ 10 trillion in tax cuts.

What's worse, this budget-
busting plan would over-
whelmingly benefit the same
wealthy Americans who
reaped the rewards of the last
Republican-led tax cuts in 2001
and 2003, which sent the U.S.
government into a deficit-
spending tailspin and sowed

Recovery Act saved or created
about 3 million jobs since its
enactment The president's
stimulus package also provid-

the failed economic policy
What's more, this spending

would have considerably less
"bang for the buck" than the
provisions in the Recovery Act.

holds, and kept millions of
American families from failing they did under president Bush

flow to a minority of
Americans and corporations
that would be least likely to

If the new Republican plans
were to be enacted, the typical
middle-income taxpayer earn-

Indeed, the Recovery Act
and the other extraordinary
steps the federal government
took during the financial crisis
helped avert a second Great
Depression, according to a
new study by Alan Blinder,
Princeton professor; and Mark
Zandi, chief economist of

disregard for consumers' finan-
creating ways.

Republicans claim they will

After insulting the intelli-
ing any unspent Recovery Act
funds alongside any remaining

$467 per year over 10 years,
while the typical taxpayer in
the richest 1 percent of the
country—earning $ 1.4 million
on average—would receive a
tax cut of $157,500 peryear
over the same period, accord-

one of the top economic advi-
sors to Sen. John McCain (R~

dential campaign.

timely rescue of the U.S. econ-
omy? They continually blast it

by presenting the same failed
conservative economic policies
that led to the Great Recession,
they then advocate further
ways to injure our economy
with new budget-busting tax
cuts for the wealthy and corpo-
rations. Such tax cuts led to the
jobless economic recovery of
2001-2007, when jobs growth
was an anemic 4.8 percent be-
fore the consequences of con-

Republicans in Congress voted
against the biO in 2009—one
of whom, Sen. Aden Specter,

next three years led to today's
nearfy 10 percent unemploy-
ment rate.

Relief Program, the legislation
passed in late 2008 to prevent
the collapse of the U.S. and
global financial system. But
there is only $284 billion in un-
spent Recovery Act funding
(much of which has already
been allocated, including $50
billion dedicated to middle- •
class tax cute this year), and an-
other $ 180 billion of remaining
TARP funds, $ 19 billion of
which is being used to imple-
ment the recen% passed

Economic Freedom Act by
Citizens for Tax Justice.

In 2011,42 percent of the tax
benefits would go to the richest
5 percent of taxpayers. In 2012
that rises to 76.8 percent, with
an astronomical 61.5 percent
of those tax benefits going to
the richest 1 percent of taxpay-
ers. In effect, the plan is a mas-
sive redistribution of wealth up
the income scale. This is not
the way to create jobs.

Pat Garofalo is an economics

plan to restart the economy so
broad-based jobs growth can

conservative economic policy
prescriptions would cost about

spending over 10 years relative

Americans from some of the
predatory lending practices en-
couraged by Republican-led
deregulation under president
Bush.

Michael Linden is associate di-
rector for tax and budget poli-
cy, and Ethan Berman isanin-
tern at the Center for American
Progress Action Fund.
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am admittedly indeci-

well, everything. I could
pay those closest to me
to di|agree, but it's

tough to; hide the truth.
When;ou^ weekend date

night roHs around, I'm out of
ideas. Movje out or a cheap

pdltv: ivc CicdIIl J,Or U

On evenings when cooking
isn't on myto-do list—a phe-
nomenon tjiat happens much
too ofteft -41 never know
what to grab in its place:
Chinese? Pizza? Carry-out
from our favorite eatery?

ions on everything from what
flowers and shrubs to plant in
front of our house to the type

our living and family rooms to
ts

ggestions
about topics I choose for this
column. In fact, I was so un~

that you were almost reading,
"This page intentionally left
blank." Much to the amuse-
ment of my editor, I'm sure.

So you can imagine my en-
suing panic when I realized Fd
have to decide on the name
our baby will forever bear,

I'm having a hard enough

a nursery theme, which is only
a short-term setup until the
preschooler outgrows the
cutesy newborn trimmings.

A few weeks ago, upon
learning my husband and I are

into a baby store on the way
home from work, eager to
purchase her first outfits. I
couldn't wait to finally shop
for my own little one after
spoiling others' for so many

it may have taken me a while, I my mom a text with my wish named after a flower or a fruit

of the same aisles, over-
whelmed by purple and pink
layettes, I suddenly felt the
urge to reach for my phone
and dial my mom.
Surprisingly, I'd forgotten how
to buy baby clothes. I couldn't
decide on pajamas with footies
or gowns; dresses or sweater
and pant sets; or whether I

Surely she could tell me

I would need.
She could make up my

mind.
But then I stopped, put my

phone away, took a deep
breath and refocused. Though

ment of pajamas to get our ba-
by girl through her first few
ni£

mini victory, my first motherly
moment.

Unfortunately, it was short-

later that night, when I
pulled out the "100,000-Plus
Baby Names" book—my first
mistake, considering I couldn't

pie—I slipped back into the

it? Would it fit our daughter as
a toddler, a high school senior,

about her moniker and one

After momentarily brushing
these thoughts aside, I made
my second mistake —I sent

its meaning IVe long adored,
but worried its rareness

And she vetoed every one.
Of course I did the same

mail inbox.
Fortunately, this game,

which my co-workers hear
weekly updates about, has
subsided for now. Though I'm
not quite sure who is winning.

we decide on, it could always
be worse. We're not going with

the 100 most popular list, so
she won't have to go by her
last name throughout her
school years.

And we're certainly not
choosing to be part of the
wackiest name contest, which

ing. Somehow, I can't imagine
our daughter wanting to be

Fushcia and Petal Blossom
Rainbow—or with no rhyme

You can't make this stuff up,
yet it seems a few celebrities

our baby's name will be
among the biggest first deci-
sions we make. And I realize it
should be an enjoyable experi-
ence, not one steeped in un-
certainly.

So this is one decision IVe
made, at least until tomorrow
when I change my mind: when
the baby's delivery day arrives,

waiting for her because it will
be one only she can carry. And
It will represent the first of

4

i f*

'TV because you can learn 'TV because there are a lot 'Video games, like Wiis be- 'Video because Wii gives 'Video because they are
Zi^iki HkPnJ^d"d^u^n &*om certain shows and of great shows and I can cause you can get to a lot you a good workout and fun and with TV you watch

Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI KATARINA CASSAR
48236 or email to editor® Grosse Pointe Woods ALEXHARWNG

ferent games with friends, Xbox helps with coordina- games you can move with
like tennis.1 tion.'
ZACHPAGE CHARUEWEISS

ere it is, several
weeks into
August, with

days still staring
us in the face. Yet, the "back
to school" ads have been pop-
ping up for weeks.

Every day brings advertise-
ments for backpacks, tennis
shoes in school colors, insu-
lated lunch bags, computers,
Master brand combination
locks and, of course, the usu-
al paper and pencil supplies.

Heck, when I was in school,
the only things we bought
was a zippered pencil case,
couple of Duo-tang folders,

or a strap to wrap around

ticed is the number of school
districts applying for the
Malcolm Baldrige National
Quality Award.
Administrators are looking
for ways to improve their
product and particularly in

are seeking ways to differen-
tiate themselves from the
competition.

achieved the Baldrige Award
have become role models for
other schools. The number of

educational organizations is
second only to applicants
from health care.

With that in mind, permit

reflections from the point of
view of someone who has
matriculated and been edu-
cated beyond his intelligence:

Students who are seniors in
high school and anticipating

at least three university appli-
cations.

for an extended trip or cruise, a counselor and immediately

pound backpacks look more
like hikers in the Alps. We are
raising a generation of weight

counting down the days until
the first school bell will ring.
Wonder'who is most looking
forward to that clang?
Parents are gearing up for ail
the notes that will accompany
their flock home during the
first week. It's a marvelous
time of the year.

versities. It's a nice boost to
be accepted by an institution
of higher learning early on.
Then you can just sit back
and enjoy your final year of
high school — or maybe not.
College entrance officers will
monitor your performance,
so this Is is not the time to
dawdle.

Once acceptance has been
confirmed, it's a good idea to
investigate securing a part-

changes in education. Some
school districts are examin-
ing the possibility of reducing
high school to three years,
theorizing the senior year is a
"blow-off" year for many stu-
dents. So now junior year will

Working in the school's cafe-
teria or interviewing for a job
off campus should be on the
student's "to do" list.

I realize some parents
frown on their child working,

High schools that had start-
ed classes at 7:30 a.m. have
determined sleep deprivation
was a problem and are now
returning to a more reason-
able time to ring the first bell

Another change I've no-

many families find this to be
a necessity.

And there's nothing wrong
with a student working dur-
ing home visits, particularly
during holiday breaks and
the summer. I like to think of
this work as a class in "re-
sponsibility," which unfortu-

preparing for an extended trip or cruise. And

more like hikers in the Alps. We are raising a

nately, is not a required
school course.

Financial aid is an option

be explored early during the
application process.

However, if possible, loans
should be avoided so upon

family are not encumbered
with a sizable debt—see "get
a job" above. In fact, there is a
movement afoot to make sure
student loans do not outpace
the graduate's ability to retire

ing the earning power of the
student's degree to make
sure it is in concert with the
amount of loans outstanding.
This is a new concept, and
I'm not sure how it will be

Suffice it to say if outstand-
ing loans are in the six fig-
ures, I suspect a degree in .
pyramid exploration with a

$25,000 annually would be a
problem.

College students should set
a goal of graduating in four
years. When our three chil-

four years hence in the spring

that date on our calendar in
anticipation of seeing them
walk across the stage to re-
ceive their diploma. They did
not let us down.

Have I any advice concern-
ing student living? Glad you
asked. There is another
movement to prevent stu-
dents from "borrowing" those
plastic milk crates we often
see turning up in students'

are prepared to contact the
authorities; given that, no one

wants a student going off to
schocl with a misdemeanor
on his record. Just buy the
cartons at your local office-
supply store.

While on the subject of mis-
demeanors, any student
transgressions should not re-
sult in suspension, which is
nothing more than vacation
time.

Let's have those malcon-
tents perform some tasks on

for someone to clean the
room after the customary
frog dissections.

Some high schools are an-
nouncing the "D" grade will
be eliminated. Students will
get an A, B, C, or F. This is
supposed to send the mes-
sage mediocrity will no
longer be accepted. This is a

in
seeing grade inflation.

How else can we explain
the number of high school
graduates who enter college
unable to construct a sen-
tence and who have to regis-
ter for a remedial English
course?

And speaking of medioc-
rity, Washington, D.C. school
chancellor, Michelle Rhee, is

in
the nation's capitol. Her no-
nonsense management style
includes firing teachers she
feels are not producing stu~

gains.
Teachers not meeting cer-

leased. All organizations
have had employees who per-
formed at unacceptable lev-

I think it's about time we
put that same focus on teach-

The idea that after a certain
number of years teachers
have a job for life and can't be
released except for unusual

circumstances is balderdash.
No one should have job

guarantees unless one is a
Supreme Court Justice.

So there you have it—
some reflections on the up-
coming school year. Makes
me almost want to return to

star on your forehead meant
you were special.

But lugging a 90 pound

much at my age.
On the other hand, it might

Wormer-type utter those fa-
mous words from "Animal
House" — "You're on double
secret probation!"

Finally, since I just read
that the average student con-
sumes 1,500 peanut butter
and jelly sandwiches by the

from high school, I think Til
make myself my 1,501st
"PB&J5" place it in my insu-

to my hammock for a nap.
Bill Kalmar is the former

igan
aty council ana a former

resident of Grosse Pointe.

capital accumulation and the
creation of goods and ser- •
vices. It tells us supply and

the signals we call prices and
political attempts to manipu-
late them produce harmful

perity is to command it.
Citizens are being asked

every day to form judgments
and cast votes for programs

economic in nature.
We should think about how

action in a world of limited

Economics explains good
intentions are worse than
worthless when they flout in-

wants — a lively topic that

graphs and mind-numbing
equations that occupy the
pretentious planner's time.

Economics teaches us that
everything of value has a
cost. It informs us that higher
standards of living can only
come about through greater
production.

It tells us nations become
wealthy not by printing mon-
ey or spending it, but through

tion. It reminds us to think of
the long-term effects of what
we do, not just the short-term
or the flash-in-the-pan ef~

When people have little or

they embrace impractical
"pie-in-the-sky" solutions to
problems.

They may think that what-
ever the government gives
must really be "free," and that
all it has to do to foster pros-

tools we need to make those
and other such decisions, so
that we don't dig ourselves
deeper in the muck of poor
thinking and bad public poli-
cy.

I'm thankful the Mackinac
Center for Public Policy helps
fill the void created by the
dearth of sound economics in
primary and secondary edu-

Lawrence W. Reed is presi-
dent of the Foundation for
Economic Education and
president emeritus of the
Mackinac Center for Public
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Sftif Writer

Oliver Hazard Perry was on-
ly 28 when his fleet defeated
the British during the Battle of
Lake Erie in the War of 1812.

Perry's victory message, "We
have met the enemy and they
are ours," and a dying com-
rade's rallying cry, "Don't give
up the ship," inspire U.S. naval
forces to this day.

"The Battle of Lake Erie was
the most important battle in
American naval history be-
tween the Revolution and the
Battle of Midway," said
Christopher Gilchrist, execu-
tive director of the Inland Seas
Maritime Museum. "If Perry
had lost, the Northwest
Territory would have gone

the National Great Lakes
Maritime Museum in Toledo.

Opening day is May 1, 2011,
on the Maumee River across
from downtown.

"Great Lakes history is a crit-
ical element of American histo-
ry," Gilchrist said. "Our mis-
sion is to preserve and make
known the history of the Great

As part of the coalescing of
maritime attractions, the 100-
year-old Great Lakes freighter
Willis B. Boyer Museum Ship
is scheduled for restoration
and relocation next to the mu-

Britain would have retained

"When you control the wa-
ter, you control the Great
Lakes region," Gilchrist said.

By the time the 200th an-
niversary of Perry's victory is
celebrated Sept. 10, 2013,
Gilchrist's museum wil have
joined forces with other mar-
itime institutions to establish

"That's moving full speed
ahead," said Paul LaMarre,
Boyer executive director and
manager of maritime affairs
for the Toledo-Lucas County
Port Authority. "Our goal is to
serve as the capital of the Great
Lakes past, present and fu-
ture."

The 8I7~foot Boyer,
launched in 1911 as the Col
James M. Schoonmaker as a
member of the Shenango
Furnace Fleet is scheduled for

green superstructure, repre-
senting its final owner,
Cleveland-Cliffs Steamship
Co., will be repainted

green hull and white super-
structure.

"On July 1, 2011, the Boyer

James M. Schoonmaker,"
LaMarre said. "It will be done
by the colonel's grandson at

daughter, Gretchen
Schoonmaker, and his mother
did it 100 years earlier.

centerpiece of the National
Great Lakes Maritime
Museum."

Damn the torpedoes
"It's set," said Toledo Mayor

Michael Bell of the museum.
"We have grants to get this go-
ing."

The center will lock down
one end of the downtown

"We're trying to leverage the
advantages we have with our
great riverfront," Bell said. "We
have two anchor points. We're
going to try to develop our city
in the middle. Restaurants and
destination points are impor-
tant for our city."

In addition to participation

player is the Great Lakes
Historical Society.

lished endowment and proven
fundraising capabilities,"
LaMarre said. "We've been ap-
propriated $1.2 million by the
Ohio Cultural Facilities
Commission for exhibit con-
struction."

Gilchrist looks forward to
moving the Inland Seas
Museum from Vermilion, Ohio,
about 30 miles west of
Cleveland, to the larger, forth-
coming facility.

"Our current permanent ex-

feet; a tiny, little museum,"
Gilchrist said. "The building
we are going to occupy will
have about 12,000 square feet
of permanent exhibit space."

A three-fold increase allows
the display of large artifacts, in-
cluding lighthouse compo-
nents.

"The Edmund Fitzgerald in-
flatable life raft from the ship-
wreck is too big to exhibit in
Vermilion," Gilchrist said.
"That will become a center-

More expansion plans al-

"We have plans of going to
about 45,000 square feet with
exhibit space, our research li-
brary and shipwreck research
center," Gilchrist said.

The institute's Peachman

PHOTOS BY BRAD LINDBERG

Center conducts archaeologi-
cal surveys and public educa-

for
"We excavated the steam en-

gine from the Gen. Anthony
Wayne, lost in 1850; probably
the oldest steam engine found
on the Great Lakes," Gilchrist
said. "It was buried under sev-

The Inland Seas Maritime
Museum, 480 Main St.,
Vermilion, Ohio, is open daily
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Sept
30. Admission costs $8
adults, $5 for seniors >
$5 for children 12 and
Family passes for two
and four children cost $14.
more information,

or visit
call

The Willis B. Boyer Museum
Ship is open through Oct 31.
Hours are 10 am,, to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday,
and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.
Admission costs $6 for adults,
$5 seniors age 60 and up, $4 for
students 18 and under and free
for children 10 andj under. For
more information, call (419)
936-3070 or visit
willisbboyenorg.

1911.

1018 Sunninqdale Drive • Grosse Pointe Woods

Morning Registration: 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Breakfast Buffet: 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Morning Start: 8:00 a.m.

. : . ! - . \z?-&&'&:№^#Z,

Afternoon Registration: 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m;
Lunch Buffet: 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m,
Afternoon Start: 1:00 p.m.
Dinner; 7:30 p.m., Cocktails; 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Numerous Contest Holes, Raffle, 50/50, and great Door

Grand Prize:
Compete in the 2010 Lexus Champions for Charity National Championship

This prize package includes:
• Accommodations for two at the Inn at Spanish Bay for 4 nights

• 54 holes of golf shared at Pebble Beach Golf Links, Links at Spanish Bay,
& Spyglass Hill Golf Course

• Several Hoie-in-One opportunities to win a Lexus

• A $100,000 purse to be given to the participant's chanty

• Hotel & airfare compliments of The Guild

• Only 100 tickets will be soid!

Hote-in-One prizes include:
Vehicle fromMeade Lexus of Lakeside
$25,000 Cash from Lucido Real Estate
Rolex Watch from HOUR Detroit Magazine raising health care

A * * A

STjOHN
PROVIDENCE
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his services as professional

demonstrate thunderous pit
stops on KJercheval.

The street is closed all day to

In the evening, a cocktail re-
ception and live luxury auction
at Northern Trust is from 6 to 0
p.m. to raise funds for the
Racing For Kids hospital visit
program and several local chil-
dren's hospitals.

The gathering features
gourmet fare from restaurants

Tickets are $75 for advance
purchase or $90 at the door or
purchased after Aug. 27.

For more information or to
receive an invitation, call the
Racing For Kids office at (313)
882.3403.

from fhp

• Winner's Circle sponsor:
Health Plan of Michigan.

• Pole Position sponsors in-
clude Beaumont Hospitals,
Firestone Racing, Northern
Trust Bank, Pentastar Aviation

Department of Public Safety,
LaLonde Jewelers, Margaret
Rice, Merrill Lynch, Milberg
IXP, Oppenheimer &
Company, Inc., PIP Printing
and Marketing Services,
Pointe Towing, Pointe Alarm,

• Front Row sponsors are
the Dirty Dog Jazz Caf6, Henry

the DMC Children's Hospital
of Michigan, Henry Ford

Cafe provides jazz entertain-
ment.

The auction features many
luxury items, including get-
aways and sports and spa

programs at Beaumont
Hospital Grosse Pointe.

Lynn and Paul Alandt head
the Honorary Committee,
which includes Fay and Larry
Buhl, Shery and David Cotton,
Francee and Benson Ford, Al
Speyer and Gretchen Valade.

trs

n, L
Management, Leonard &
Company, Pointe Capital
Management: John P Jagger,
Charles R Huebner, Paul J,
Huebner, Susan Doughty and
The PrivateBank Grosse

• Finish Line sponsors in-
clude Kristen and Tim Buisch,
Community Central Bank,
Conneli Building Company,
Deschaine & Associates,
Grosse Pointe Farms

International, Salon 76,
Wallace Riley Law Firm,
Wayne County Community
College District and Village
Palm.

Serving on the Steering
Committee are co-Chairs Tom
Buhl and Ed Russell and com-
mittee members Kristen
Buisch, Chris Deschaine,
Kathleen Conway, Julie
Corbett, Linda Finger, Sue
Hanawalt, Mary Huebner, Dan
Jensen, Dan LaLonde, Mary
Weils, Debby Wright and Pat

The 533-foot freighter Sidsel Knutsen came within 50 feet of

violating the Voyager restaurant's parking lot tow-away zone

during an Aug. 3 grounding in the St. Qair River in downtown

Contmuedfrom page 1A

While six council members
approved allowing all forms of
liquor at the community center,
Councilwoman Lisa Pinkos
Howie said she would not vote
in favor of allowing liquor at
the center.

munity center because alcohol
is now going to be allowed. I
can no longer support this."

While there was concern
over possible problems with

came
up, I was for it," she said. "But
I'm having second thoughts.
Residents have told me they
don't believe it is a good idea. I
have not had anyone tell me
that they will now use the com-

Fincham said the center's
proximity to the public safety
department should put those
concerns to rest.

"if there is a problem, the
desk attendant can call us and
we'll be right there," he said.
"Also, our officers routinely
walk through the building at
night, and we can make our
presence known."

Councilwoman Vicki
Granger disagreed with
Howie.

"I have heard from several
residents that they are in favor
of the alcohol policy," she said.
"In fact, the issue was raised by
the senior citizens commission
and the beautification commis-
sion was unanimous in their

with council the policy should

should be charged.
"We're not trying to push

people away, we're trying to
bring them in," he said.

Novitke charged Fincham
and Ahee with putting together
a policy the council could eval-
uate in September so it could

Four tugboats freed the stranded Norwegian tanker shortly

before 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 10, from a sand bank at the

mouth of the Pine River.

The ship's pilot intentionally grounded the vessel away from

narrow shipping lanes when it lost power downbound due to

dents would welcome being
able to entertain this way at the
community center."

Fincham said the city's liabil-
ity insurance would cover the
addition of alcohol and agreed

"We can always re-evaluate
the policy once it is in place,"

I'd like to see it in place as soon
sit

considerations," said Frank Frisk of the Great Lakes Maritime

Center in Port Huron. "He did a good job."

An anchor took hold and the bow grounded. The stern swung

left, coming to rest with the ship pointing upstream.

Frisk watched tugs free the ship from atop the sand in six feet

freighter cook. "I'm trying not to bother anybody while trying

to find out what's going on."

19 20 21 council chambers, 15115 E. Jefferson, cost, visit stewart@mcmillintours.com or call (313)

23 24
p.m. in the Woods branch, 20680 Mack, followed by • Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce hosts
the Grosse Pointe Library Board meeting. The agen- Business After Hours at 5:30 p.m. at The Private

in

Continued frarftpagerkk?v'd

the Grosse Pointe North High School library, 707
Vernier, Grosse Pointe Woods. ;

THURSDAY, AUG. 26

^

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe Public
Library, Ewald branch, 15175 E. Jefferson, Grosse
Pointe Park. The event recognizes Women's Equality
Day with the passage of the 19th Amendment, giving
women the right to vote.

To Advertise Your Business Call
313.343.558S

Enter Tills Weeks

Locate the hidden windmills on
BrQssePnmieMarketpiacBMQm

marketplace.com

Planning Committee: Tim tiranaae: (hair
Peter Biii'ncr. Bud Uus. Men tatouM. Bill La:m»H. Ji»i Kandrls. .lark TaJicriro, Bill Ydiw. Jot1 Warner

a- I 'ointr residents, business and
" \ insurance industry Iradcrs have

o u r s o m e * i..,,,,, -t«.i,,fr,M,,;- ,-»r Ms.w >.,,
: » >. past fn-p Vi-.'ii*; and Ini-n rfltirts

$ 1 , 5 0 0 4 > " f i «ri i"? t«; iuvirl>- ?*•"•I)li!p

,.. ~ *'S\ 1(> support lilo-rrifin^iiiK pn»-
:t>C5olf 18 Holes, .."Ij joints ui Hoys & (iirls Cl'nbs nl

luncheon , Cocfctall \Ml So:ithi:asti»rii Mk-Iiis»ans Jaim»s
' "f! AcLynelleHiiid-ndub.

I'lH' MoldtMi Hoys k (iirls tl '-ib. j
lotriU'd on IMicMts IMS! s ide , j

s r rv r s nearly 2.1KKI kids "iiinucjlly.

For Additional information, please call:
Jim Randels. Holden Club Director

313-372-9550
or email jrandels@bgcsm.org

Grosse Pcinte News
• i f
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Pain in your hips, knees or back doesn't have to be an inevitable part of getting older. At St. John Hospital, our orthopedic and
neuroscience physicians and staff are here to help. We offer:

• Experienced, caring physicians and staff dedicated to the care of the hip, knee and spine
• Education to help you understand your options
•Advanced diagnostics to pinpoint the issue and help develop a customized plan of treatment for your condition and lifestyle
• Afuli range of treatment options from physical rehabilitation to advanced surgeries, including minimally invasive options and advanced

pain management
• Beautiful, private inpatient rooms on a dedicated orthopedic unit with spa-like amenities including hair styling, manicure and massage

Calf 866-501 -DOCS (3627) today to register for an education program or to make an appointment with a St. John Providence doctor.
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college successes

's a dream they've long
dinged to, since the
days of reenacting fairy
tales and nursery

opera. "I'm just waiting to see
where the music takes me. I'm
hoping to be able to do what I
hoped I would always do and
been dreaming about since I

Though Maria Dasaro, a
2008 South grad, is studying
public relations at Wayne.
State University, she still takes
time to stay involved in music
and acting.

Last year, Dasaro landed a
role in Grosse Pointe

and when she can, she sings
for weddings and other

They envision their name in
lights, on the pages of
"Playbill" and scrolling across
the movie screen.

Many students who em-
braced music and theater in
high school have today found
themselves chasing the same
in college, with Broadway and
Hollywood in their sights.

And they chalk up success-
es and exclusive opportunities
in the arts primarily to experi-
ences and lessons learned
from their alma mater.

Jon Manganello, a sopho-
more at the University of
Michigan School of Music

She began working with
Ezell her junior year at South.

"I always loved music and
theater was my passion, and
the second I started with him,
my range grew. He took me
completely out of my shell,"
she said. "He's very devoted."

"These young people are
pursuing the performing arts

expectations placed on him
and others in Grosse Pointe
South High School's Pointe
Players primed him to pursue
his acting aspirations.

"The exciting part was it
was really student-driven," he
said. "We had a wonderful
group leader, (South drama
teacher) Lois Bender, who has
been involved in Grosse
Pointe Theatre and is really,
really talented, but it was up
to the students to make it hap-
pen. That prepared me most
out of everything for what I'm
doing now."

Manganello won a support-
ing role in the locally-filmed
"Mooz-Lum," featuring
Danny Glover, due out soon.
He is also featured in a com-
mercial for Ford Motor
Company.

"People think of a success-
ful actor as being on
Broadway and being in
movies, but it really is a mat-
ter of initiating and making
your own theater," he said. "I
learned a lot about that."

PHOTOBYMNFFIANDUKT

Charlie's Angels? No, it' Jon Mangenello, centei; and a few other aspiring actors, from left, Lauren LoGrasso, Maria DeSaro,
Quinn Scfllian, KC. VanEIslander and Camille Langston. The Grosse Pointe South and Univerisfy Liggett grads, now away at
college, are pursuing a love they explored from stage during their high school days.

you definitely get more stage
time," says the sophomore at
the University of "'Michigan
School of Music Theatre and
Dance. "At Liggett, there was
a real concern for actually
turning out actors. One thing
that (drama director) Dr.
(Philip) Moss really stressed
was just really getting down
to a lot of raw emotion, even
underneath all of the cos-
tumes and dancing or
singing."

Scillian, who is working
with two casting agencies,
says she's enjoyed spending
the summer heading out on

ly returned from a road trip to
the Big Apple, is already
checking out New York real
estate sites.

'Tm looking forward to it
and moving to a city where
theater runs wild through
everything and the city re-

T m having a really good
time with this. My goal right
now is to hopefully keep act-
ing when I'm done (at U-M).
That would be ideal"

And an expansive college
resume can't hurt.

Last year. Scillian was one
of two freshmen girls cast in
the school's production of
"Uncommon Women and
Others," by Tony Award-win-
ning playwright Wendy

"Our director was really
helpful in the college process
and selecting the program
that was right for us," she said
of Moss. "I really learned a lot
about time management. One
of the speeches that the direc-
tor gives us each year is, in the
real acting world, if you're five
minutes late, you're docked
pay.

"He treats us as if we're pro-
fessionals, while not being a
ruthless tyrant, so I feel like I
can talk to him and ask him
questions and not feel afraid."

Langston said she also en-
joyed the support from her
acting peers.

"What I liked that wasn't
specific to Liggett is meeting
other thespians in Michigan,"
she added, acknowledging the
theater festivals she and her
schoolmates attended during
the winter semester. "It's real-
ly nice to see other teens inter-
ested in theater and who are

"With Wayman, I learned a
lot. He made my voice more

mature," said Papas, who will
be involved in GVSU's yearly

mentoring tor that industry
needs to be sought out by
working professionals as op-
posed to educational profes-
sionals. The classroom alone
simply doesn't cut it any
more," Ezell said. "Talent is a
given. And the students of
Grosse Pointe certainly have
that talent, but they very
much need outside, individual
private sessions because their

See ACTORS, page 3AII

Alexandra Papas earned a
scholarship to the School of

Fellow Pointe Players alum-
nus Sean Buckley, now a stu-
dent at Western Michigan
University, also has aspira-
tions for the New York life.

"I always really liked acting
and performing and it's some-
thing I wanted to do," he said.

The sophomore has already
gotten his feet wet on the
WMU stage with perfor-
mances in "As You Like It" and
this fall, "Take Me Out," in
which he landed a leading
role.

Buckley was accepted into
the musical theater program
with just 13 other students na-
tionwide.

"I think just the overall ex-
perience of performing and
having the opportunity to per-
form, as well as working with
talented students and direc-
tors at South, prepared me.
There was a lot of competi-
tion, too, which helped me
prepare for auditioning in
college.'1

University Liggett School
alumna Quinn Scillian says
the close-knit program at her
alma mater allowed her more
opportunities to "get out there
and get those bigger roles;"

"You have to work your way
up like you do anywhere, but

And in the spring, when the
school's film department au-
ditioned freshmen for a short
that aired at the Traverse City
Film Festival, Scillian landed
one of the parts.

"(Festival founder) Michael
Moore made a deal with U-M
that we would have the only
student film in the entire festi-
val. So we got to meet him
and do a little schmoozing
and have our movies in the
festival, which was really
wonderful."

Fellow Liggett alumna
Camille Langston didn't get a
bite from the acting bug until
her sophomore year of high
school.

"I went to an audition and
thought, 'Wow, this is amaz-
ing' and it was something I re-
ally wanted to learn about.
There was an instant attrac-
tion," she said.

A 2010 graduate. Langston
is heading off to the
University of Evansville in
Indiana to double major in
acting and theater marketing.
She said the program mirrors
what Liggett offered; the
chance to experience every-
thing, rather than focus on
one subject.

At Liggett, she was involved
in the winter musicals,
"Godspell" and "Into the

University.
"My plan is to get a teaching

degree so eventually I can
move to New York and start
auditioning for shows," said
the double major in voice and
early childhood education.

At South, she landed lead
roles in "Pippin" and "Hello
Dolly," sang in the choir and
gained invaluable experi-
ences.

"I learned time manage-
ment — and how to change
costumes quickly," she
laughed. "We learned a lot of
different styles of dancing
through the show choirs. And
I really love the trips. I got to
meet my grandma on a trip to
Greece.

"And you're with all the peo-
ple you perform with, which is
important because of the com-
munication you need to have
on stage. I learned a lot about
time commitments and being
dedicated to everything."

Aside from a passion for the
performing arts, these stu-
dents share another common-
ality: work outside the school
stage with a professional in-
structor.

Many say the instruction
from voice and acting coach
Wayman Ezell has given them
an extra edge, in addition to
the skills they've taken from
high school theater.

Fresh Farms Market
335 Flslier 313.882.5100

'I, \\\A\
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dents, followed by lunch from 11:56 a.m. to

Grosse Pointe elementary school teachers
will have an early start, to their Monday morn-
ings this fall - and they're jumping for joy.

Warms said the most significant change for
families is the dismissal time — it remains the
same as any other day during the week, at 3:38

"It's very well documented as far as what
goes on in that time. There are norms they
follow ... it's all pretty prescribed," she
said.

The 45 minutes are invaluable, Beels

Trombly to Mason a scheduled 45 minutes ex-
tra at the beginning of each work week, a time
they've long wished for, according to Leo
\%rras, executive director for instructional ser-
vices.

"One of the biggest complaints we've heard is

throughout the year to talk about instructional
issues,"' he said. "They'll be able now to meet to-
gether, either as grade groups or other groups,
to work on curriculum or review test scores... it

Each Monday, the bell rings at 9:05 for stu-

Last year, when the district first introduced
late start Mondays for elementary schools, stu-
dents were let out of class 27 minutes earlier
than the rest of the week. And the bell rang to
start the day just 15 minutes later than it did
Tuesday through Friday.

Teachers arrived at 7:50 a.m. to meet with col-
leagues. Now they'll assemble around 8:15 a.m.

Monique Beels, assistant superintendent for
curriculum and instruction, said the dedicated
time includes an agenda teachers follow and a
feedback sheet they turn into building princi-
pals that lists what they've achieved during the
weekly meetings.

"Teachers are looking at the curriculum,
what standards and benchmarks are set,
what things are most important and essen-
tial. They're studying totals for their stu-
dents, for their class and for their school.
And they're setting up strategies to help
students achieve goals," she said.

"They also go over assessments they've
given and whether students learned what
they expected them to, and if they didn't,
what they will do, and how they challenge
those students who did to go further."

The first day of the new school year for
elementary students is Tuesday, Sept. 7.

September 13,20,27

October 4,11,18,25

December 6,13

January 3,10,24,31

March 14,21,28

April 4,11

May 2,9,16,23

Grosse Pointe Public
Schools Music Department
presents "Summer Select
Choirs 2010" at 6 and 8 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 20, at the Grosse
Pointe Performing Arts Center,
707 Vernier, Grosse Pointe

The concerts are the culrni-
nation of the district1 s 18th an-,
nual choir workshop featuring
more than 400 students in
grades 4-12. Students are cho-
sen by their vocal music teach-
ers as showing proficiency and

Wednesday August 25th & Thursday August 26th
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

individually Paced Learning • Art & Music Programs
• Organized, Clean Environment • Respectful, Cairn Atmosphere

• Enrichment Workshops Available

20301 E, 10 MILE RD. • ST. CLAIR SHORES
www.mai

Our Quality Montessorl environment has been helping •
children grow academically & socially since 1982

Guest conductor for the high
school choir is Ira Trey"
Jacobs, III, the director of
choral activities at Eastern
Michigan University. Jacobs
has led Michigan State
Women's Glee and served as
the teaching graduate assistant
for the Michigan State
University Chorale and Choral
Union. Jacobs was the found-
ing director of the Orlando
Children's Chorus and co-con-
ductor of the Bach Childrens
Choir at Rollins College. In ad-
dition, he has conducted the
Florida All-State High School
Women's Chorus and Honors
Choirs in Florida, Ohio and
Tennessee.

This year's choreography is

Joey Simon, former choir stu-
dents from Grosse Pointe
South High School

Directors for the 4/5 choir
are Heather Albrecht and
Victoria Pascoe, with accom-
panist Cheryl Faba. Leslie

the sixth-grade group, along
with Paula DeCarlo, their ac-
companist Ellen Bowen and

Saroli and Glen Hippie direct Nick Kuhl direct the 7/8 choir

with accompanist Richard
Wolf. Ben Henri assists with
the high school choir. Mary
Jane Failla is workshop coordi-

nator.
Tickets are $5.

Susan Lupo at (313) 881-7265
for ticket information.

The Journey
of Purpose
Kr;il engagement in the learning
process is the first step on the
pi rsonal journey toward independent
iiioughL. At Liggcu, we ask students
UJ i xaniine, question, discover and
|>1.iv. We know learning is richest
^hrn il is meaningful; when it unlocks
i\ brilliant spark in every child.

Shaping lives thaL shape lives.

sHUTsin 1.i«j>vii School

dav school: Rooied in Detroit's
pt^L commilird to its Cmnre.

UNIVERSITY LIGGETT SCHOOL
313-88^-4444 and www.uls.org
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From left, Brittney Miller, Lauren Owen, Lauren Miller and Olivia

Owen held their second annual lemonade sale to raise money for

afternoon for Alex's Lemonade Stand Foundation. The national

fundraiser was formed by Alexandra Scott, a 4-year-old cancer

patient who began raising money with lemonade stands to help

find cures for childhood cancers. She died at age 8. The young

philanthropists marketed their stand on Cook Road in Grosse

than $400 to contribute to the foundation. The girls' parents pro-

vided a matching donation.

PHOTO BY SENEE LANDUYT

thrown herself into a variety
of roles, from commercials to
campus

Continued from page 1AR

competition is doing exactly
the same thing,"

Dasaro says her involve-
ment in South's performing
arts program has prepared
her for more than just a ca-

"fAll the stuff I learned, all of
the practices, all of that
helped me in everyday life,"

intense. You learn time man-
agement and self discipline

are

She was a company mem-
ber of the Michigan
Shakespeare Festival, and
earned spots in "The
Tempest" and "As You like It."

At MSU, she was the narra-
tor for "The Rocky Horror
Picture Show," for which she
earned a Pulsar Award from
the Lansing State Journal as
Best Supporting Actor.

This summer, LoGrasso was
part of the Young Playwrights
Festival at MSU and was cast
in a commercial for MSU
Federal Credit Union.

In the fall, shell star in
MSU's production of "Evil

lot, but after, you feel like you
can take on anything."

Michigan State University
senior Lauren LoGrasso real-
ized what her passion was af-
ter graduating from South,
where she only scratched the
surface of the performing arts
world.

"I want to pursue acting. It's
been a dream of mine and I
could never forgive myself if I
didn't follow it," she said^'lf
I'm going to have an absolute
passion for something, why
not pick acting? I'm going to
stick with it as long as it
makes me happy,"

LoGrasso has energetically

She is a member of a cam-
pus sitcom and has a daily ra-

And she won best actress
the past two years for her

Alexandra Scott was
named to the Dean's list for
the spring 2010 semester at
Albion College. She is the
daughter of Clyde and Joyce
Scott of Grosse Pointe Woods
and a graduate of Grosse
Pointe North High School.

• • •
Christopher Scott was

named to the Dean's List for
the spring 2010 semester at
Albion College. He is the son
of Clyde and Joyce Scott of
Grosse Pointe Woods and a
graduate of Grosse Pointe
North High School.

Ronald and Krtstine Simon of
Grosse Pointe Woods and a

Jeffrey Simon was named
to the Dean's List for the
spring 2010 semester at
Albion College. He is the son
of Kathrine Simon of Grosse
Pointe Woods and a graduate
of Grosse Pointe North High
School.

• • •

the Dean's List for the spring
2010 semester at Albion
College. She is the daughter of

Michelle Daywalt, Kevin
Milford Jones, Linda M.
Fopkie, Carmen L.
Robertson, Justin M.
Sparkman, Kaitlyn M.
Stieler, Danika Marie Stone,
EHssa M. Bogosian, Zachary
Good, Chase Collier Kloka,
Kevin R. Stier and Alyssa

"When I left high school,
Wayman and my parents en-
couraged me and ied me to
make the choice to major in
acting," LoGrasso said.
"Wayman helped me take -
what I had and really turn it r
into something I could make a
career of.

"I feel like this is an experi-
ence of my soul Acting is the
best way to illustrate this hor-
rible, beautiful thing that life
is. I understand it now on a

North High School.
• • •

The following area students
were named to the 2010
spring semester honors list at
Central Michigan University:
Darnell Lyndon Gardner Jr.,
Kathryn D. Hoffman, Jessica
Paige Montgomery, Allison
L. O'Connor, Kathrys
Hathaway Repicky, Jack
Joseph Smith, Matthew *$
David Smutek, Alexandra I.
Tomlinson, Jodi H. Austin,
Alyssa Kristen Benedetti,
Kristen E. Cole, Kathleen

Chamber of Commerce

Activation fee/Mae: $35 ($25 for secondary Famiiy SharePian* lines w/2-yr. Agmts}.
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to S3S0 early termination
& coverage, varying by sve, not available everywhere Jetworkdeteiis Coverage mapsat vzw.com. Rebate debit card takes up to6wks&expiresl
names, trademarks, logos ant! copyrights not the property ofVerizon Wireless are the property of their respective owners, BLOCKBUSTER name,
may apply, DROiD is s trademark of Urasfilm Ltd. and its related companies. Used under license, incredible by HTC is a trademark of HTC Corporation.

. Device capabilities. Add'] charges & conditions apply. Offers
i12 months. Limited time offers. Shipping charges may apply. All company
design and related marks are trademarks of Blockbuster Inc. App charges

Android, Google and the Google Sago are trademarks of Google, Inc.
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#1 II

Obituary no
uaries as submitted,

hmily or friends. While we try to run obit-
ht to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Beverly Jean

i Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
\ dent John Raymond Kress,
\ 63, died Monday, Aug. 16,
*• 2010, at St. John Hospital and

•i in Boston to John and Eileen
5 Kress and graduated from
! Paul Smith's College in 1B73.
j He served in Vietnam as a
I staff sergeant in the United

Mr. Kress was a food ser-

He enjoyed cooking, wood-
working and golf.

Mr. Kress is survived by his
wife, Irene; sons, Stephen and
Paul and his sister, Claire

j He was predeceased by his
\ parents.
> Visitation will be from 1 to 8
! p.m. Thursday, Aug. 19, at
\ Chas. Verheyden Funeral
] Home, 16300 Mack, Grosse
j Pointe Park. A rosary will be
| said at 4 p.m.
| A funeral Mass will be cele-
i brated at 10:30 a.m. Friday,
\ Aug. 20, at St. Phiiomena
• Catholic Church, 4281

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent Frances Kustrzyk, 84,
died Sunday, Aug. 15,2010.

She was born July 7,1926, in
Detroit to Albert and Frances
Kustrzyk and received a mas-
ter's degree in chemistry from
the University of Detroit. She
worked as a chemist for
Uniroyal, R.E Sherer and Akzo
Chemical companies.

Miss Kustrzyk and her fami-
ly were responsible for creat-
ing the chemistry lab at St.
David High School in Detroit.

Friends and family said she
was an independent person, in-
telligent, elegant and full of in-
tegrity. She was a connoisseur
of fine dining and shopping.

Miss Kustrzyk was prede-
ceased by her parents and her
brother, Ted Kustrzyk.

A funeral Mass will be cele-
brated at 10 a.m. Thursday,
Aug. 19, at Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Church, 467
Fairford, Grosse Pointe Woods.
Visitation will begin at 9:30

Beverly Jean Sadler (nee
Merton) of Grosse Pointe
Shores passed away Tuesday,
Aug. 10,2010, after a protract-

was born in Cottage
Hospital in Grosse Pointe
Farms, Sept. 21, 1929, to
Benjamin and Violet FUUerton.
She graduated from Detroit's
Southeastern High School in
1947 and earned a Bachelor of

University of Michigan School
of Education in 1951, She was
a member of Kappa Delta
sorority and an academic hon-
ors society.

Mrs. Sadler was an accom-
plished ballet dancer and pi-
anist. She was proud to have
danced with a production in-
volving the Detroit Symphony.

She was a longtime member
of Grosse Pointe

she taught Sunday school for

Entombment will be at Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery in

Mrs. Sadler and her family
took particular pleasure in re-

begins at the church at 10

Donations may be made to
the American Cancer Society,
20450 Civic Center Drive,
Southfield, MI 48076 or the

Franklin, MI 48025-1920.

Memorial donations may be
made to Our Lady Star of the
Sea Catholic Church, 467
Fairford, Grosse Pointe Woods,
MI 48236 or University of
Detroit, Chemistry
Department, Office of
University Advancement, 4001
W McNichols Road, Detroit,
MI 48221 or at udmercyedu.

her many Mends during her ill-
ness. She endured many
weeks of difficult health chal-
lenges, yet her indomitable
spirit was with her to the end.

loving wife and mother.
She is survived by her hus-

band, Clifford ("Kip") Sadler,
with whom she recently cele-

CITY OF HARPER WOODS

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING

'The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at 7:30 EM.

ROLL CALL: All Councilpersons except Councilman Hugh Marshall

MOTIONS PASSED
1) Ib excuse Councilman Hugh Marshall from tonight's meeting because of a prior commitment.
2) To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held June 7,2010.
3) 1b adjourn to a pre-bwdget session.
4) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting

is hereby adjourned at 9:25 p.m.

RESOLUTION PASSED
Ip lbap l^we the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts Payable list-

- ings for Check Numbers 90971 through 91093 in the amount of $591,60,73 and Check
Numbers 91094 through 91248 in the amount of $350,203.96 as submitted by the City
Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sign the
listings. (2) Approve payment to Nu Appearance Maintenance in the amount of $15,519.00 for
contractual lawn cutting and weed maintenance in various areas of the city, including the com-
munity center, DFW, the annexes and some residential areas. (3) Approve payment to Wayne
Gounty in the amount of $6,405.00 for prisoner lodging and maintenance for the months of
March^ndAprii2010. (4) Approve payment to Statewide Security TVansport in the amount of
$87736-28 for prisoner lodging and maintenance for the month of May 2010.

2) To Receive and File the 2009 Audit/Financial Report as submitted by the City's Auditors,
Plante and Moran and also receive and file their management report.

3) 1b authorize the City Clerk to establish one Receving Board for the August 3 and November 2
elections, and appoint at least two individuals to serve on said Board, consistent with
Michigan Election Law, Act 116 of 1954, as amended, 168.679a, Section 679a(l).

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor

Published: GPN, Aug. 19, 2010

Mickey D. Todd, City Clerk

brated 57 years of marriage.
She also wiE be missed by her
son, Robert Sadler of Hacienda
Heights, Calif., and her daugh-
ter, Susan Sadler, of Bloomn'eld
Township.

A funeral service was held
Aug. 11 at Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church in

Donations may be made In
Mrs. Sadler's name to fhe
Salvation Army Eastern
Michigan Division, 16130
Northland Drive, Southfield,
MI 48075 or a charity of the

Express a condolence or
share a memory at

Helen Erancis

Longtime Grosse Pointe
Park resident Helen Francis

merly Shaw) died Sunday,
Aug. 15, 2010, in Houston.
She had lived in Detroit, St,
Clair Shores and Grosse

her final years in Spring,
Texas near to her family.

was a
dan in Detroit for more than
40 years, mostly at Brandefs
Beauty Salon, She met many
wonderful people who she
considered friends all her life.

Mrs. Sherwood and her sec-
ond husband, George, spent
their retirement years travel-
ing to Australia, Alaska,
Hawaii, the Caribbean,
Europe, on safari in Africa,
and hot air ballooning in

Her family said she was one
of the kindest souls one could
ever hope to meet. She lived a
full and rich life and will be
missed by many.

Mrs. Sherwood is survived
by her daughter, Kathy; son-
in-law, Alan; grandchildren,
Samantha and Teddy and her

She was predeceased by
her first husband, Thaddeus
"Ted" Shaw; second husband,

Edward and Walter and sister,

Visitation will be held from
1 to 8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 20 at
Chas. Verheyden Funeral
Home, 16300 Mack Ave.,
Grosse Pointe Park.

arket-leading rates and penalty-free withdrawals.

Months 1-6 Months 7-12 Months 13-18 Months 19-24
24-Month 1.76% Blended APY

Withdraw money every six months,
penalty-free.

Get one penalty
up to half your balance

*§tated Annual Percentage Yields (APY) are accurate as of 8/JS/2010.Mirumurnopening baSaiwrequirement i s $ ^
on fhe 24-srotith raaturity date. Account fees could reduce earnings Penally may be imposed for cady wifhdrawal. Withdrawals can be made at the eiid of eaert six-month interval without
penalty. Intervals are based on the original account opening date, interest is compounded and credited to your account semtannuaHy at eacii six-month interval. Not available for public
suuts. Customers mast maintain a primary checking relationship at FlagsCar Bank. Rate is effective for a limited time only and subject (o change without notice. Certain restrictions may
apply. **Staied Annual Percentage Yieid <AFV) is accurate as of S!l 1/2010. Account fees coaid reduce earnings. One penalty-free withdrawal permitted during CD term. Penally-free
withdrawal applicable io half the beginning balance only. Additional withdrawals may result in imposition of applicable eaily withdrawal penalties. Mitamum opening balance is $500.
Additional deposits not aJiowed during CD term. Not available for public units. Customer must main&tin a primary checking relationship at Fkgstar Bank. Certain restrictions may apply.
Rease contact your loeai Eagsjar banking center for more information.

Frances Kustrzyk

brated at 10 a.m, Saturday,
Aug. 21 at St. Clare of
Montefalco Catholic Church,
15206 Mack Avenue, Grosse
Pointe Park. Visitation begins
at the church at 9:30 a.m.
Interment will be in
Resurrection Cemetery in
Clinton Township.

Donations may be made for
fs research at

ceased by her parents and dear
sister, Jeanne (Walter) Schmidt.

The family wishes to thank
Hospice of Michigan for their
quality care at the end of Mrs.
Boesen's life, and the staff of

.ore.

Lucille EEen

Former Grosse Pointe resi-
dent Lucille Ellen Boesen, 93S
passed away Saturday, Aug. 7,
2010, at Traverse Manor in
Traverse City.

She was born in Detroit on
Feb. 18,1917, to Edwin Charles
and Stella Ruth (nee Schafer)
Betzing and raised in Grosse
Pointe Park along with her
younger sisters, Jeanne and
Marjorie. She fondly remem-
bered spending childhood
summers at the family cottage
in Fair Haven.

She graduated from Grosse
Pointe High School in 1934 and
married her high school sweet-
heart, Paul Boesen, in 1940.
Following World War II, the
couple returned to Michigan
and raised their children, Paul
Jr. and Sally Anne, in Grosse

ness and service over the past
years.

Memorial donations may be
made to Traverse City Senior
Center, 801 E. Front St.,
Traverse City, MI 49686 or
Autisim Research Institute,
4182 Adams Ave., San Diego,
CA92116.

There will be a private family
memorial service at a later
date.

Funeral arrangements were
handled by Reynolds Jonkhoff
Funeral Home, Traverse City.

Longtime Grosse Pointe res-
ident David Riiey Thomas, 79,
passed away Sunday, Aug. 15,

Mr. Thomas obtained his
undergraduate degree from
Valparaiso University in
Indiana and completed his
graduate work at the
University of Michigan where

in 1988, Mrs. Boesen relocated
to Traverse City to be close to

He was an educator for 41
years, the last 31 of which
were spent teaching mathe-
matics at Brownell Middle

Mrs. Boesen was a proud
homemaker who actively vol-
unteered In Grosse Pointe,
Traverse City and Clearwater,
Ha., where she spent many
winters away from the
Michigan snow.

Mrs. Boesen is survived by
her son, Paul (Pam) Boesen of
WlHiamsburg; daughter, Sally
Anne (Richard) Scherr of
Morrow, Ohio, beloved sister,
Marjorie Baxter of San Diego;
five grandchildren; 10 great-

He was an active member of
Jefferson Avenue

ian Church in

Diane (Don) Schutt and
Kathleen (David Anderson)

Mr. Thomas is survived by
Anne (nee Nemec), his
beloved wife of 53 years; lov-
ing children, David (Lisa) and
Kathryn (Jim Umble) and
grandchildren, Emily and
Elizabeth Thomas and John
Umble.

A memorial service will be
held at II a.m. Saturday, Aug.
21, at Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 8625 E.

In addition to her beloved
husband, Paul, she was prede-

Donations may be made to
the Detroit Institute of Arts,
5200 Woodward Ave., Detroit,

Lindsey Elizabeth Vickers
earned a master's degree from
Western Michigan University
in speech-language pathology
in May 2010. She graduated
from Grosse Pointe South in
2004 and Michigan State
University in 2008. She is the
daughter of Tom and Betty
Vickers of Grosse Pointe
Farms.

• • •
Former Grosse Pointe Park

resident Jeniece Pertitt earned
a Master of Science degree
from Northwestern University
Mediil School of Journalism in
June 2010. She graduated from
Grosse Pointe South in 2000
and the University of Colorado
in 2004, She works for
Bloomberg News in
'Washington, D.C

resident John Lund earned a
Master of Science degree from
Northwestern University
MediU School of Journalism in
June 2010. The 2003 Grosse

2007 University of Michigan
graduate is a reporter and an-
chor in Lansing.

Morgan Lorkowski of
Grosse Pointe Woods was ac-
cepted into the High School
Vocal Internship Program with
the Rackham Symphony Choir
for the 2010-11 season. The
Grosse Pointe North High
School junior and other high
school singers will be featured
in a concert May 6,2011.
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ing auto historians and collec-
tors, learns a lot at this magnifi-
cent show.

Organized in tidy circles and
lines, cars and motorcycles
stood at the ready July 25 as
visitors streamed through the

body finned car completed af-
ter seven years in 1960 at an es
timated cost of $95,000 for

Concours
d'EIegance of Hall and down onto the field of

called the invit- Authentic classics to concept
cars, American favs from the

University's Meadow Brook 1950s and 1960s and exotic
Hall its home lor some 30 European two-seaters shared
years, most of us don't think of the grounds with speedsters,
it as an educational experience, limousines, woodies, brassies,

Visual—yes. But instructive? museum pieces and celebrity

°sa-
tions among visitors or be-
tween curious onlookers and

8*

-a*

EN
EVENT

Manns Restoration in Festus,
Mo., was on hand with his son,
John, to talk about the work he

The cars he said, had been do-
nated to the Museum of
Transportation in St. Louis at a

It sat at the museum for several
years—long enough for the

operation restored the car, and
it has won awards at presti-
gious shows and concours, in-
cluding Amelia Island.

Its designer, Andy DiDia,Among the most talked-
about and unusual vehicles was

See CONCOURS, page 6AII

Restored in 1981 and owned by the Museum of Transportation in St. Louis, this aluminum-body
s
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some
"This car was built f of dis-

play at the top auto shows S&K!

ConUnuedfrom page 5AII loninNewYorkinieSO,"
Thamssaid. 'Agoadpaitof&fe

cial appearance at the show. He On Saturday, July 24, KM
was greeted with awe and ap- Auctions held its annual
plause. Meadow Brook sale, this year

A short distance from the featuring some 100 cars rang-
DiDia, former Grosse Pointers ing in value from an.estimated
Dick and Joyce Thams and $10,Q00to $15,000 onahafid-
their family sat with the some 1941 Studebaker
Thamses' 1930 Lincoln L, a Commander sedan to th&
dual-cowl phaeton by the $850,000 winning bid On the
Locke company. Thams sug~ 1953 Chrysler "Thomas
gested his might have been the Special" Coupe, designed by
only Locke-bodied dual-cowl Virgil Exner and with Ghia
phaeton the company did that coachwork.

Commander, offered at no re-
with their impermanent side serve, went for $20,900.

Thams, now of Gaylord, has writer who lives in the C$y of
owned the marvelous tricol- Grosse Pointe.
ored iliricoln L with its 383.8-
inch flatheadV-8 and great Mow photos, pages 7

|«rtH i iuiunl |ih •cimi \\ii» 'ii .•'»( wi n'*io iit,"iii".1i1iiri jc»h may be t h e o i i l y o n e o f its Mod built for Lincoln by
Locke (hat year. Owners Richard and Joyce Thams of Gaylord bought it at auction ia Hershey, Penn. in the fell of 2009.

<^^K f plus tax
36 Month Lease

Expires 8/26/10

Sign &"Drive; 0 due at signing., 12,000 mites per year, no ^^uuly deposit, with yr,;xoved cred:(

www.hoc
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i coking for a great American classic that need not be pampered? This 1941 Studebaker
Commander sedan might fit the bill. It sold at the Juiy 24 KM Auctions sale for $20,900.
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» SALE PRICE

^22,693Paul and Jean TerHorst of Mundetein, ght Straight Eight with

Premium Cloih Low-back DUCK
seals, 6-spd. auto,
VLP Irans, 2.4L 14 DOHC16 V * J * •
Ouai WT Engine, Customer

Customer Preferred Pkg. 25G
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Premum Cloth Bucte! Seats
4 ^jeeri Aulwna! c Transmiscontinuous^ variable trans, cloth ^

!ow-bad< bucket seats, remote start
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With years or 45,000 miles of coverage on all regularly scheduled service items, the Lincoln Premium Maintenance Plan is our version of worry-free driving.

• i* • i t :ions and selected wear items such as brake pads and finings, engine belts and hoses, wiper blades, shocks and even spark plugs.

'ii in ' ' , . i f|»xthi»finranoinn and iiivurw and tArhnninnv haw npvpr hpp»n mnm durable or affordable during the Unco In Summer Sales Event.

SQ1O LINCOLN MKS FWD
. for returning A/Z Plan iessees

a month
for 24 months
Red Carpet Lease2

$3,872 cash due at signing.
Security deposit waived. Excludes tax, title and license fees,

• Available Navigation System with
integrated SiRIUS Traffic™ and SIFUUS Travel Link™3

• SecuriCode™ invisible keypad
* Hand-finished leather and genuine wood trim

SO1O LINCOLN MKZ FWD
for returning A/Z Plan lessees

a month
for 24 months
Red Carpet Lease2

$2,710 cash due at signing.
Security deposit waived. Excludes tax, title and license fees.

• More standard luxury than CadiStac CTS

• 2010 IIHS Top Safety Pick

•Voice-activated SYNC11 technology standard4

See your Lincoln Dealer or visit Dri L I N C O L
5Three-year/45,000-mile Premium Maintenance Plan with purchase or lease of any 2010 Lincoln. Coverage includes a maximum of six reguiariy scheduled maintenance services at 7,500-rnile intervals;.Take new retai! delivery from
dealer stock by 9/7/10. See dealer for qualifications and complete details. 3Not ail buyers will qualify for Ford Credit Red Carpet Lease. Lease payments vary; dealers determine prices. Residency restrictions apply. Cash due £(t signing
on Lincoln MKS is after $3,000 FlCL Customer Cash and $1,000 RCL/RCO Renewal Cash. MKZ is after $3,750 RCL Customer Cash and $1,000 RCL/RCO Renewal Cash. Renewal Cash available to returning Ford plan customers.
Optional equipment shown not included tn iwase payments. See dealer for qualifications and complete details. 3Soms features are unavailable while driving. Service available in the 48 contiguous states and DC. SIRSUSTraffic and
SiRIUSTravei Link are trademarks of SIRIUS XM Radio, Inc. "Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. • •
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TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

The 2

in the city

Pretty much identical to the
2009 model, Highlander is Ust-

Highlander Hybrid is available the Hybrid joined the
'5,

his week, we're
testing Toyota's

SUV/Crossover that seats up to
seven passengers.

With stiff competition In this
segment, Highlander is very
competitive with the likes of

the upscale limited, and both with a second gener '* • i
are mechanically identical. appearing In 2007. A' • -

Overall, Highlander has experimenting with

Fe/Tucson, Mazda CX9, Chevy
Equinox/GMC Terrain, Dodge

extension of the now full size binations, Highland •• :
4Runner. In 2001, Highlander Hybrid now relies oi
became a stand-alone mid- a 3.3 liter V6 engine
size, even though the first mod- with a combined elec-

4Runner, which today is
Toyota's full size SUV •With Highlander's more

than two-ton gross vehicle
weigl

£•&•-: t:"-• J S- -1. v \

i A

to the floor. Notable is all
Highlander]
4WD underpinnings.

folds under for a flat cargo
area. The third row is actually
somewhat spacious and offers
good legroom. Rear cargo
space behind the second row is
very good with third row flat al-
though when all three rows are
utilized, there's just a littie over

an
ou

ironically controlled Star

i -.,

hide stability control, traction
control, and anti-lock 4-wheel

this year is an economy mode
that limits throttle opening and

force while under heavy accel-
eration. This is a nice feature,
although I wonder how many

order.
Safety features are many,

and result in near perfect 5-
Star government crash ratings.
All expected air bag$, includ-
ing side curtain for all rows,
are standard, as are all the
powers, rear backup camera
system and 6-disc in-dash

Hybrid offers a unitized fully
independent suspension and
fully automatic 4WP system.
Toyo 19-inch tires and beauti-
nil alloy wheels help set off the
exterior looks.

4,640 pound curb weight, up to
94.1 cubic feet of cargo capaci-
ty with seats down and 17.2
gallon fuel tank for premium
grade gasoline.

I like the Hybrid for obvious
reasons, however consumers

biliiy. When it comes to ameni-
ties, they are all here, from a
power lift gate with jam protec-

that lists for more than $40K
may want to drive the 4-cylin-

adds and if it is worth the re-
duction in acceleration.

There is also an "electric EV
mode" which allows electric-
only driving at lower speeds
for a limited distance, the only

heated seating, beautiful light
wood dash, door panel and
console trim, great looking in-

to

Hmi****rmn

mileage enhancing continu-

towing is limited with the
Hybrid to 3,500 pounds. Non
Hybrid V6 Highlanders can
tow up to 5,000 pounds.

om
and a third row seat that easily

Options on our tester includ-
2,775 Navigation system

with voice activation. It adds a
JBL AM/FM upgrade,
Bluetooth hands-free phone, 9-
speakers and a subwoofer. For
$2,010more,ourtesteriea-
tured a moonroof, and a three
row air conditioning upgrade.

which starts at $25,855 in 2WD
form and delivers 18 city and
27 highway EPA numbers. You
can buy a lot of fuel for the
price difference and generate
better highway fuel mileage,
too.

Likes: Excellent quality, well
laid out interior, roomy third
row, a true green vehicle.

Dislikes: Price is high with
options, highway mileage just
OK.

Greg Zykt is a syndicated au~
tomotive columnist

i V8 power, cruise,
• keySesser
• pwriocks,

chrome g
fog Sights,

Dn ALL ii)10 Mo&Ml

rear park as&si
remota vehide start,
4 year bumper to bumpe

locks, cruise control,

• wiiee
• trois, remote Due @ Ssqnmq

48,000 (rolesvehicle start and more!

full power windows,
focks, cruise contra),
dual climate controi.
Slue Tooth, remote startseating with heated

seats, pwr
tocks/windows,

seating w/lumbar.
True luxury vMh m

*Wifh approved credit through VCt, excludes Tds mocfeis

Pont. 6MC loyalty. Leases figured at 48 months, 12,000 miles per year. Gflerends 8/31/2010. See dealer for exact pricing and models
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THE BEST DEAL ON YOUR BU1CK OR GMC I B

MSftP $35,780

this 1938 Darracq/Rilbo

Designed by H. J.
as the fastest production sedan of its time.
a 150 horsepower 4.9-liter six, this

•, Bvif !r. The fttw Class o* w

r!

pncs p:us lax and license. № r e may not repsseni « t e l netae, SubjKi to prat
•mrebsiess

ovsSv, Musi am 5 w or !SW6T ts&sx. M B W , iaetv, or uiosraciais in

,000 ongsnal miles,
owner

leather moon roof
Only 10k

10 Chevy impala
40 to choose from farting a! (Mi 16000 mtles, Moon roof

OS Hyundai Accent08 Cadillac STS AWD
BOS£ teaiher. Moon Roof

08 Chevy Suburban LT
Loaded, feather, Moon roof

08 Pontiac Grand Prix
Verv sharp iowmStes

UNeENSORED

2O1O HYUNDAI ELANTRA SEDAN
S $4000

2010 HYUNDAI TUCSON GLS
mm№

"Must have "her 1 credit Ai!JeasesaFe|^usta3cantIdrtveoffs№roiigliHFC 12,Offi3niiiesperytfar,
See dKifSf for elrf&is* AH prices after ail rebates and discounts plus tax, title, plates, doc and destir
Sonata purctsase is 3 9 APR for 72 mos. Musi have Qwper LoyaSy for 2011 Sonata Sale mas the close of business Sale ends 8-21-10

" -i

23405 HalE Road • Macomb TWp
-ft**., WfeJ,

866-353-8211 Tu*, Wad, Frt 7l3O-A
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Tent in front of Northern Trust

To participate follow these three steps
1. Pick up a Racing For Kids bag at the tent in front of Northern Trust building, at 120 Kerchevai.

2. Visit each participating merchant and pick up their special Item.

3. Return to the Racing For Kids tent with your scavenger bag of goodies and receive a special gift from Racing For Kids

170 McMillan

SAINT JAMES
LUTHERAN CHURCH

100 Kerchevai

110 Kerchevai
H U T

II
83 Kerchevai

72 Kercheva!

106 Kerchevai

83 Kerchevai

Chamber of Commerce

120 Kerchevai

BROOKS
BROTHERS
11 Kercheva!

119 Kerchevai, Suite 1B
OHSNK HOLDER

96 Kerchevai

1 Kerchevai

s V ;\..?,v /• J-.i5cs
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when temperatures soar PAGE2B
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Grand Hotel porch.
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louse, Lighthouse,,
with a view of the Straits of Mackinac, Historical Society, the lighthouse
Mackinac Bridge, Mackinac Island
and Mackinaw City, was neglected,
attacked and abused by wind, waves,
weather and vandals.

mark, except, according to the
Michigan Department of Tourism,
400,000 tourists who annually travel
by the lighthouse on their way to the
island. They stood on a ferry's deck to

built in 1885 and commissioned in
1886—is being refurbished.

Detroiter Frank Rounds supervised
construction of the $15,000 light-
house. The beam was automated in
1924 and the building painted red and
white. The United States Coast Guard
took responsibility for it, and all
United States lighthouses, in 1939.

The beacon was powered first by
capture a picture of the red and white oil, then electricity. Today, the sun

lighthouse.

the light blinking every 10 seconds when darkness tolls over

£»

said.
The

three-sto-

ing is not
much to

passing interest, not a dedicated inter- roof-top solar cells and storage batter-
est, which it desperately needed. ies to keep the light flashing every 10 randum of understanding is signed

Boy Scout Troop 323 of Freeland seconds during the shipping season. between the Friends of the Round
began the clean-up for the light- The light Keepers Coast Guard de- Island Lighthouse and the U.S.
house's centennial in 1995. They were commissioned Round Island Department of Forestry Aug. 21. The
joined by their parents and the Lighthouse in 1947, replacing it with a memorandum is a process to deter-
Mackinac island Historical Society less attractive and unmanned light mine the purpose of the lighthouse
and are refurbishing it ever so slowly, closer to Mackinac Island. During the and the vehicle by which preservation see, holes
but ever so determinedly. next 40 years, vandais and weather would be done, explained Pat in the

More people than not, who visit the took its toll on the brick building.
site, have a personal story about the The U.S. Forest Service took pos-
lighthouse, said David Mack of session in 1958 and Round Island and
Saginaw, who has been coming to the the lighthouse became part of the
island since 1995. And Mack has his Hiawatha National Forest.
own story. In October 1972, a violent storm

Mack's saga began when he ac- washed out the southwest corner of
companied his Boy Scout son, a the lighthouse, damaging the founda-
member of Troop 323, to clean the lion and endangering the entire struc- and children were ferried by a
structure and grounds in preparation ture. Halcyon Charter boat. Guests were
for the lighthouse's anniversary. Members of the Friends of Round transported about halfway between

Mack's son is 30 now and out of the Island Lighthouse, Mackinac Island Mackinac and Round islands, trans-
scouting program, yet Mack contin- Historical Society and the Hiawatha
ues to journey to the island for a week National Forest undertook initial re-
every July. pairs, including installing tons of Members of the preservation sod

"The scouts and their parents fell in foundation sustaining riprap between ety and Boy Scouts greeted guests

•»*

three men kept the fourth level
Fresnel light operating from the

love with the island and the project,"
he said. "The parents formed the
preservation society."

Through the work of the society,
Friends of the Round Island

Eckenstahler of Long Beach Ind., and walls, de-
professed lighthouse aficionado. teriomt- ' /'"

"One goal," she said, "is for better ing wain- ' V"
public access; and education and scoring
preservation." and empty rooms with worn floors.

Once a year, Round Island However, the visitor can feel the wa-
Lighthouse is open to the public. ter's force and hear the whoosh of

On July 10, about 300 men, women waves as freighters pass close enough spring thaw to the winter freeze.
to see rivets on the ships' sides. The original machinery for the

Touring the edifice, Mack points to light's operation and the foghorn
the three layers of brick with wood were housed on the first floor, though
beams mortared together, providing much of it was removed and used as
stability. The faded white-wash wain- scrap during World War II. A single
scoting is beech wood, he said, and air compressor remains,
the ballisters embellishing the stair A pipe, long gone, would have con-
rails has a sunburst pattern, common nected to the compressor to sound the

foghorn, mounted outside on the sec-
ond floor of the 57-foot tall lighthouse.

1974 and 1976. Funding was provided who had tramped up the sharp riprap in the 1880s. The plastered walls are
by private donations, the two societies in wet shoes and craned their necks made of gypsum and horsehair.
and government money. to see the lighthouse up close and per- Three lighthouse keepers were as- a

The lighthouse's reputation grew sonal.
and its 378-acre island became part of What's the

the 1980 movie attraction of
as a picnic site Round Island
forJayne Lighthouse?
Seymour and the "People
late Christopher have a lot of
Reeve in the film, attachment. A
"Somewhere in couple from

signed to the lighthouse at once and cabinet, or chase, housing weights.
The descent of the weights rotated tti
lens. It functioned just like the inner

continue and will they can get
be stepped up in,"
when a memo- Eckenstahler

as-
sengers from Mackinac Island

rubber disgay* Right, visitors to
louse are

designated living quarters. All in need
of repair.

floor. He said he found the trip fasci-
nating and used his imagination of

than 100 years ago.

I'm coming back next year," he said.
Yax is building his own Round
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Ptrfs you if* tfie know...
for where to go for this weeks
hottest specials, products & service

You are invited to attend our

Friday, A ugust 2 7th at 11:00 a. m.
Join us for a delicious picnic lunch and festivities,
including special balloons just for you! Each

next scheduled service. It's our way of saying,
"Thank you for being a loyal Greenhouse
customer!" We look forward to seeing you there.
313-881-6833

3READSMSTH

FREE HALF DOZEN
($7.75 Value) when you spend $10.00
or more at the Breadsmiih during the
month of August. AH of our cookies are
made from scratch everyday on site
with fresh wholesome ingredients.

Choose from Chocolate Chip, Lemon Sugar, Ginger, Oatmeal
Raisin or Oatmeal Cranberry, ChocolateGhocolate Chip, and
Peanut Butter. WITH THIS AD. No Substitutions.

19487 MACK AVE GROSSE POINTE WOODS • 313-417-0648
- Frl 7am - 6pm "Sat 7am - 5pm Sun Sam - 4pm

You know from reading the Shopping Reviews in the past
that the professionals at Angott's sell and repair anything
that hangs on a window. But they want you to know about
the extensive cleaning services they provide. No matter how
unusual (or usual!) your window treatments are, Angott's
has just the right procedure to clean them! Their Ultrasonic
Cleaning for your hard to clean mini blinds will have them
sparkling clean again, Or, for those unusual window
treatments, they can use the Injection Method, infusing the
cleaner into the treatment and then extracting it along with
every bit of dust and dirt - leaving those treatments
beautiful and clean again. Of course there's always the
traditional method of dry or wet cleaning of your draperies,
curtains and sheers. Today is a great day to have your
window treatments cleaned by Angott's. And the best
part is - they have a convenient take dowa and
rehang service that saves you time and
Call 313-521-3021

E A Q B

TENNIS & FITNESS
BEAT THE BULGE - AND THE BLUES! Eastside Tennis &
Fitness is beginning a new program of fitness classes starting
with an exhilarating new martial arts based workout of
kickboxing classes called "Body Combat" Combining
powerful moves from a range of self-defense disciplines,
including Karate, boxing Taekwortdo and Muay Thai, LES
MILLS BODYCOMBAT is a non-contact workout that leaves
participants feeling ready to conquer the world! Class will be
held on Wednesdays at 9 a.m. Anyone wanting to try it out is
invited ~ members and non-members ~ your first try is FREE!
Call ETF at 313-886-2944 and reserve your space today. Classes
will be held on August 4,11,18 & 25th.

Huge Yard Sale Going on Now!
Soulliere Garden Center is the place for
everything you need to make your outdoor
living space beautiful. And now, with sales
in all departments, it's the time to save!!
Whether you are looking for plants, pavers,

ponds, statuaiy, patio furniture, or any other outdoor decorative item,
you will still find a large selection waiting for you. Beginning
September 1st Soulliere will have their Annual Fall Sale. So shop
now and shop later! Located at 23919 Little Mack in St. Clair Shores.
Call 586-776-2811 and speak to one of their expert staff.

To advertise your specials, products or services
Shopping Reviews

call Sally Schuman @ 313-343-5586 *
sschuman@grossepolntenews.com

CAREGSV1NG ByTerriMurphy

move, the faster your body
heats up. This is why seniors

Seniors, as well as others, symptoms which include mild
should check with their doctors nausea, lightheadedness, faint-
and pharmacists to find out if ness, vomiting, clammy or cold

mer, especially when it is hot. their medications have any
•h

mornings when it is cooler. As
much as possible, stay in shad- diets should be careftil and con-

sume a lot of fluids, as the extra
protein in their diets can cause

include strong pulse, body tern-
perature above 104 degrees,
hot, dry skin and mental confu-
sion. Contact an emergency ,
team or 911 immediately when

used when it is very hot and
fans are not enough. If air con-

such, everyone should also
take extra fluids during sum-
mer months to compensate for

In addition, thousands of
Americans suffer from deny-

home, consider visiting public
places like shopping malls, li-
braries, etc., that have air con-

Seniors should plan ahead
for outings. Wear light colored,
loose fitting, cool clothing

In the meantime, keep taking
rehydrating fluids.

These summer safety tips for
senior citizens can help prevent

people, including seniors, out-
doors to enjoy the sunshine

lationis essen-
tial. Some seniors prefer to
keep windows closed for secu-
rity reasons even when a cool

ily and Mends. in-
.e si

younger people. Hence seniors
should be aware of health prob-
lems related to summer heat

coverings like hats or caps. As
the senior's skin is sensitive,
they should use high SPF sun
blocks (3G~plus) and avoid di-
rect sun as much as possible.

Seniors should avoid caffeine
and alcoholic beverages as
much as possible, as they accel-
erate dehydration. Drinking

lems.
Hee

for seniors. If you know of any

conditioning, check on them at
least twice a day when the
temperature reaches 90 and

ware stores,
Dehydratii

ing the summer months. Some
quate as the body also loses
sodium and potassium sails owner of Home Helpers, a Non-

steps they should take to avoid
these problems.

First to note is the fester you

and electrolytes from the body,
such as diuretics, antibiotics
and other medications.

drinks can be used for this pur-
pose or drink a homemade one.

She can be reached at (313)
881 -4600 or send e-mails to
tmurphy572@comcastnet.

iiy and friends. That means
they get it from their parents,
their friends, parents, or older

end. Eddie is 17 and a really
good teen. He gets good
grades, listens to mom and
dad most of the time, and gets

This is the first of a two-
series on

this: If you provide alcohol,
directly or indirectly, to some-
one under the legal drinking
age, you can be held responsi-
ble for what happens after
they have consumed it. Even
when children are old enough

Just as his parents were
leaving, Eddie asked if it he
could have Glenn and

'» for the consequences of
underage drinking in their
home? If so, how serious are

tionSjtheir parents can still be

.* brate. Whether at a
family graduation parry or a
spontaneous late night get to-

subjected to severe and per-
manent consequences. Those
consequences can be puni-
tive, civil, or even criminal.

games and spend the night.
Since she knew both boys,
mom said OK, but also said
no one else is allowed over
and absolutely no drinking.

with alcohol. What's worse,
65 percent of children under
age 21 who say they drink ad-
mit they get alcohol from fam-

example. There are many
variables, but this is a realistic
situation and some plausible

dies, "sail good c'mon over"
Later Brandon got a text

from another friend, Marky,

are here, and we ate."
"Okay, honey, not too late,

and remember your promise.
I love you, good night."

"Love you too, raom'M

At 11 p.m., Marky showed
up with his girlfriend, Monica
and her Mend, Stacey, Eddie
was surprised, but not really
worried. Within an hour, there
were 13 teens in the house
arici 10 others had already
come and gone. Eddie noticed
the empties starting to accu-
mulate, "Hey, who brought

Marky piped up, "We all

Eddie's parents were going
to the cottage for the week-

•r " I T f, , , If-.-"

At 10 p.m., Mom called
Eddie, "How are you?

of control He was too embar-
rassed to call his mom, didn't
know who else to call and

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's

Channels

24hr
Television

For the

Community

August 23 to August 29
8:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:00 am Musical Storytime
9:30 am Pointes of Hortiewlture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10;30iam Things to Bo at the War Memorial
11:00 am Out of the Ordinary
11:30 am Senior Men's Club

12:06 am Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 pm The Soc Show
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The John Prost Show
2:30 pm Legal Insider

pm Art & Design
pm Vitality Pius (Tone)
pm Musical Storytime

m In a Heartbeat
mTheSoc Show

pm Legal Insider
pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)

m Things to Do at the War Memorial
m In a Heartbeat

pm Senior Men's Club
pm Art & Design

mPoiates of Horticulture
am The John Prost Show

10:30 pm Great Lakes Log

l l ;30pm Senior Men's Ctsb

Midnight Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 am The Soc Show
1:30 am Great Lakes Log
2:00 am The John Prost Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club
3:00 am Art & Design
3:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
4:00 am The John Prost Show
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:00 am Out of the Ordinary
5:30 am Legal Insider
6:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Art & Design
7:00 am Vitality Plus ( Tone)
7:30 am Musical Storytime

Featured Guests & Topics
Who's in the Kitchen?
Grilling

Things to Do at the War Memorial
Ballroom Dancing, lyengar Yoga, Hustle and
How to Complete Your Movie Script in 6

Oat of the Ordinary

Tianxia Yipin

Senior Men's Club
Nolan Finley
Michigan Political Scene

Economic Club of Petroit
Honorable Raymond LaHood
"Putting Transportation to work for America"

The SOC Show
Carrie Stover, MSN, NP-C

Lt. Benjamin Norris & Brian Doolittle AST 1
United States Coast Guard

The John Prost Show
Sue Turpen, Judy Ewald and Shelagh
Czuprenski
Dragon on the Lake, RT. Ewald Foundation

Legal Insider
Adam Alexander

Art & Design
Fr. J i . Mech

WMTV
program can

Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313-881-7511

on his own.
By 3 a.m.s Eddie, Glenn,

and Brandon cleaned up after
the party that "never hap-
pened." Empty beer cans and
liquor bottles were toted to
the Dumpster behind a fast
food joint during a snack run.

At 11 a.m., Eddie was awak-
ened by a text from Jenny,
Stacey's Mend, "U hear bout
M M & S r Eddies heart sank
and his stomach tightened.

Ed Lazar is a State Farm

Pointe Farms with 27 years
experience in property and
casualty insurance. He can be

The Family Center, a 501 (c)
3, non-profit organization,
serves as the community's
centralized hub for informa-
tion, resources and referral for
families and professionals.

To view more Ask The
Experts articles, visit family
centerweb.org.

E-mail questions to

volunteer or contribute, visit
familycenterweb.org or call
(313) 432-3832.

Ethan Bradford

Brad and Kristin Morgan of
the City of Grosse Pointe are
the parents of a son, Ethan

Maternal grandparents are
Greg and April Cheesewright

Richard Candea of Phoenix,
Ariz.

Don and Elaine Morgan of

parents.
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Above left, Keith Crain, of the City of Grosse Pointe, and Lynn Ford Alandt, of Grosse Pointe Shores, were honored for their philan-

thropic support of the College of Creative Studies. Their donations created tihe Keith E. Crain Transportation Design Center and the

Rogers, of Grosse Pointe Farms; Paul D. Alandt, of Grosse Pointe Shores; Crain, of Crain Communications and CCS board of

trustees chairman; Alandt; Mary Kay Crain, of Grain Communications and resident of the City of Grosse Pointe; Suburban

Collection and CCS board of trustees member David Fischer of Troy.

Above right, from left, Ashley Crain of Birmingham; K.C. Crain of Birmingham; Keith Crain of the City of Grosse Pointe; and Mary

Kay Crain of the City of Grosse Pointe.

Right, Paul D. Alandt, a resident of Grosse Pointe Shores; and Lynn Ford Alandt, vice chairwoman of the CCS board of trustees and
/ \

Bottom right, CCS board of trustees member Anthony L. Soave, of Grosse Pointe Farms; and Grosse Pointe Farms resident Richard

L. Rogers, CCS president.

Schools. The cost is $115.
Registration deadline is

11.

Rotary Club meets at 7 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 24, at The Hill
Seafood & Chop House, 123
Kercheval,

funds for brain disorder re-
search.

The cost is $25 and $6 bene-
fits National Alliance for
Research on Schizophrenia
And.!Depression, a. mental
health research association.

For more information, call
Tom Coles at (313) 885-0632
or Jeannine at (313) 881-3906.

Teams comprised of chil-
dren born in 2008 practice 15
minutes followed by a 18-
minute game.

Teams with children born in
2007 practice 20 minutes and
play a 20-rsimute game. p ;y-, (

All teams play on weekends
from Sept. 18 — Oct. 18. The
fee is $69.

All players must purchase a

nights.
Registration for any of the

aforementioned teams can be
done online at neighborhood
club.org or in person at the
Neighborhood Club, 17150
Waterloo, City of Grosse
Pointe. Registration hours are
from 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

For more information, call
(313)885-4600. . ,." v.

reversible jersey, black shorts
watchers can lake a walk on
the grounds of the Edsel &
Eleanor Ford House, 1100
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Shores, at 7:30 a.m. Saturday,
Aug. 28.

Participants should bring
binoculars, wear weather-ap-
propriate clothing and water-
proof footwear.

After the walk, participants
gather in the activities center to
tally the number of species of
birds seen.

To register, call (313) 884-
4222. The cost is $7.

The National Alliance on
Mental Illness, a local family
support group, is selling 2011
entertainment books to raise

Ultimate League for chil-
dren in first and second
grades. Learn to pass the ball
from person to person while
trying to reach the end zone
and score.

Flag League for children in
third through eighth grades.
This is a 5-on-5 league, using
running and passing plays.
The offensive team plays for a
first down at midfield and a
touchdown in the end zone.
Defensive players can cover
receivers, rush the passer and
grab flags from offensive
players' belts to make the
tackle.

Games are played on week-

Registration deadline for
the co-ed instructional league
is Tuesday, Aug. 31.

Boys and girts instruction
leagues for those born in
2005 and 2006, teams practice
30 minutes followed by a 30-
minute game.

For those born in 2004, the
teams practice 15 minutes and
play a 45-minute game.

Both play on the weekends
Sept. IS — Oct. 30. The fee is
$85 and includes free weekly
soccer skills nights.

Boys and girls leagues for
children in second through
fourth grades. Teams play 8-
on-8 and practice 1-3 times
per week. Weekend games are
scheduled from Sept, 18 —

Bring in 4 nonperishabJe food itemsFeast of Fantasy tickets
available' Featuring

a six-course meal, 2 unique gifts with
non-stop entertainment! Seating is
limited^ C •

admission! Cannot be combined with
any other offer Valid Aug 21 - Sept. 6

Hob-Bob Pig Roast

Romancing The Stone

Costume Contest
Press A Wench

Barbarian Bail Eating Contest
Vow Renewals

Grosse Pointe lion Oub member Phil Saverino, center, received the lions of Michigan 11A-1 dis-

trict's S A Dodge Distinguished Service Award for leadership and service in the community. A

member for 63 years, Savermo has served on multiple boards and has been the club's president

and district governor. The plaque was given by Dale Petovsl^, left, and Mike Stoyka during the

club's meeting Aug. 5.'

WEEKENDS AUG. 21 ST - OCT. 3RD

PLUS: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH

10 AM - 7 PM I RAIN OR SHINE
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parking lot with a slag surface.

Editor's note: The following Mr. Neff lived his entire life
excerpts appear as they were in Grosse Pointe after his

News. here in 1793. He was elected to

1919. In 1922, when the village • PLAN TO SUBDIVIDE
because the City of Grosse IAKEFKONT ESTATE AP-
Pointe, he was elected clerk — PROVED: Another one of
and remained so until he re- Grosse Poirrte's mansions will

attended a public hearing in

waterfront park at East
Jefferson and University was
named after him.

approved plans to develop the
7,63-acre Dodge/Ranger estate

force to protest the widening of SUE ON BALLOT: An $85,000 subdivision,
their street from 24 feet to 26 bond issue to go on the

the 41-year-old Westland man
with a bad driving record said

because of two outstanding
warrants and five suspensions.

five year* ago this week

Chuck Rutherford Jr., a 35-
year-old Grosse Pointe Farms
resident, and a female acquain-

FROM THE AUGUST 22, 1985, ISSUE OF THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS

was approved by the Grosse
Pointe Woods Council.

... posted on the tree and then there's the reality. This was the
scene at a stretch of lakeshore near Moross in the Farms.

The U.S. Coast Guard and

tion to the widening and
paving of their street.

• MR. GROSSE POME

in- 10 years ago this week

to all as "Mr. Grosse Pointe,"
died. He was 65.

grading a preschool play area;
lighting for existing tennis
courts; grading and lighting
the hockey rink; and a 100-car

• WOODS, STATE POLICE state police forced the suspect when poKce noticed a man dri-
IM 46-MILE AUTO PURSUIT: into a ditch on eastbound 1-94 - ving a car with a broken tail-
A nighttime car chase that be- north of St, Gate light Upon being captured af-
gan in Grosse Pointe Woods The chase began at the inter- ter an approximately 40-mile
came to a drawn out end when section of Mack and Vernier chase through three counties,

teams attempted to locate the
missing couple in waters two
miles east of Goose Island in

—CompUed by Karen
Fontanive

Grosse Pointes Premier Entertainment
Providing the finest disc jockey services

'-« weddings • parties • dances • events
\ "We Don't Just Play Music,

We Entertain"

313.884.0130 www.pdisinc.com

A LA E By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

TICKETS AT PALACENET.COM, THE
PALACE BOX OFFICE AND

V

:JL-JL

his week I'm
stretching your
summer food dollar
by turning leftover
Italian sausages

from the grill into a hearty
meal for four (or more!)

Without leaving my kitchen,

sausage with pasta, garlic,

Summer Pasta with

2 tablespoons olive oil
1 large onion, quartered

and thinly sliced
8 to 10 garlic cloves, thinly Stretch your food dollar by us!

sliced second meal with lingmne
3 to 4 cooked Italian

sausages, halved and sliced 115 - oz. can diced toma
1/4 iaeh thick toes with juice

1/2 cup chopped fresh pars-
y
1/2 cup grated Parmesan

Begin by cooking the pasta
according to package direc-

;e no-;

stir for about eight minutes.

minutes. Add the tomatoes

ture to a quick simmer.
Place the just cooked pasta

in;

the skillet. Throw the basil and

until everything is well com-
bined.

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA O. MCCOY

Taste and season with salt and
pepper. If you're looking for a
little heat, toss in a dash or two

light's sausage,
you can have dinner on the
table tomorrow in less than 30

FINE SEAFOOD & iTALiAN CUlSiNE

19218 Mack Avo • Just North of Moross '
OPEN b DAYS CLOSED

"Ome In Ortiy • Excludes CaSenng • Vaiid Everyday • Closed Mondays

17131 S. Warren • 313-382-3653

TWO BAR«B«Q
MONDAY 1/2 LB. HAMBURGER

TUESDAY Served w/cottage fnes, cotes/aw or soup ncmdes. Cole Siaw, Garlic Loaf,
ries,
Wife Coupoa. DSne4a or Can? Out $xo. 10-3M8

MONDAY SEER BATTERED WHITE FISH DINNER

FRESH UKE PERCH

SINCE 195f.

/ i

THURS: ROTtSSiRlE PRIME RIB

FRIDAYS: P U S H FRIED PERCH
Includes- Cole Slaw, Garlic Loafr
Cottage Fries, or Baked Potato

Famous Chef
ith Coupon. DinsMB or Carry Out Exp. lO-31-lO i

SATURDAYS; CHICKEN STiR FRY. .

includes Cole Slaw. Garlic Loaf,
Cottage Fries, or Baked Potato

With Coupon. Dine-In or CMT> Olit Exp. WSM9• With Coupon. Dine-In or

AS WELL AS OUR TWOBAR»B-Q
fVOUPAV

ThUK&

From Special MenuGenerous Portions • mcludes' Cuie Maw, Garlic Loaf,
Cottase Fries, or Baked Potato

With Coupon. Bine-in or Carry Oat hap, 10-3MV i

20515 Mack Avenue
(3 BlksS. Of Vernier)

GROSSE POINTE WOODSSEAFOOD • SPEAKS • ROTISSERIE - 8 1 ^ & CHICKEN
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PASTOR'S CORNER By The Rev. Ben VanArragon

"n an Aug. 7 New York Times op-ed,
Pastor G. Jeffrey MacDonald ad-
dresses the problem of clergy

.lating expectations of American
Congregations.

In "Congregations Gone Wild,"

is to help people grow spiritually, resist

selves critically and strive to live better
lives.

In truth, everyone prefers a comforting,
uplifting message. Whether you're talking
to your physician, your professor, or your
pastor, you want a positive evaluation. You
want good news. None of us wants to hear
we need to change. None of us wants to
hear if we dont change, there will be dire

"What did I tell you? Never tells me any-
thing I want to hear!" Ahab pursues his in-
tended course of action, with disastrous

People have always sought approval
from God and God's messengers. Those

more compassionate ways. But church-
goers increasingly want pastors to soothe

theater-style seating and giant projection
screens in churches and in mission trips
that involve more sightseeing than iisten-

mands of American church-goers tends to
be a little reductionist and a lot scathing,
MacDonald makes a point mat bears fur-

news is told in 1 Kings 22. Ahab, a king of
Israel, has decided to go to war against an
old enemy. He invites the king of his sister
kingdom, Judah, to join him. The king of
Judah complies, but asks Ahab first to se-
cure God's blessing. So Ahab gathers his
entourage of "prophets" (read yes-men),

gregations have exerted significant pres-
sure for them to stick to positive,
sermons intended to make them f eei

back up the mission.
The king of Judah, understandably

skeptical, says, "Don't you have any real
prophets?" Ahab responds, "Well, there is

thing I want to hear." To which his ally
says, "Why don't we ask him anyway?"

livering God's word encounter outrage
when they dare suggest that someone's
actions run counter to God's word. What
we ignore, to our detriment, is that God's
word has been given to help us. God's
clearly stated will is every human being
live—and live to the fullest God gives us
what we need to live in harmony with
God, with each other, and with our world.
God's word includes warnings in line with
the warnings you'd receive from your doc-
tor, your coach, or your teacher.
Sometimes God's word corrects, guiding
us along a path toward a deeper relation-
ship with him. Sometimes God's word
convicts us of a habit that, left unchecked,
will kill our relationships and our spirits.
When you hear or read God's word, pay
attention to the parts you don't want to

have a God-given responsibility to chal- "God has told me that if you go to war you

r

VanArragon is pastor of First Christian
Reformed Church in Grosse Pointe Park.

Aug; 27. The time is 9:30 a.m. Twitter, etc. For more informa-
to noon. tion, contact Richard

For more information, call Gibbson@richardgibson@eart

Open house for The Alley at
Grace United Church of Christ,
1175 Lakepointe, Grosse
Pointe Park, is from 9 a.m. — 3
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 21.

Video games, pool tables,
movies and computers are pro-
vided for middle and high
school students in the newly-
renovated space in the church.
The facility is open from 3 — 7

p.m. weekdays beginning
Monday, Aug. 23.

Parents can register their
child during the open house to
participate in the after-school
facility.

^ Grace United Church of
Christ, 1175 Lakepointe,
Grosse Pointe Park, has
changed the dates of its
Vacation Bible School to
Monday, Aug. 23 — Friday,

East-Side Take Control:
Ecumenical Career Network
Group meets from 7:30 — 8:30
a.m. Monday, Aug. 23, at Christ
Church Grosse Pointe, 61
Grosse Pointe Boulevard,
Grosse Pointe Farms. The topic
is using Facebook, Linkedln,

The Wellness Group of Take
Control meets from 9:30 —
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Aug.
25, at First Christian Reformed
Church 1444 Maryland,
Grosse Pointe Park.

The Rev. Ben VanArragon
leads this therapy group to
help process the emotional as-
pects of job loss. For more in-
formation, call VanArragon at
(313)824-3511.

St. James Lutheran Church, Christ Church Grosse Pointe,
Grosse Pointe Memorial Church and Grosse Pointe
Congregational Chtirch teamed up to host Vacation Bible School

Bible stories, learned about African wildlife and how to be part of
a supportive community.
Below, children made rain sticks to symbolize the verse, "Make a
joyful noise unto the Lord." From left are, Kaitlyn Stafford, of

Emme Simpson, of Grosse Pointe Woods and a member of St.
James, Adrienne Byarski, of Grosse Pointe Farms and a member
of Star of the Sea Catholic Church, Haven Henry, of Grosse
Pointe Park and a member of Grosse Pointe Memorial, Caitlin
Houtt'ng, of Grosse Pointe Park and a member of Grosse Pointe
Memorial, and Casey McQueen, of Grosse Pointe Park and a

with Holy Communion

sJvenmgs

Mi,

"Go Make Disc-ipies"

www.feeiG.org

SAINT JAMES
LUTHERAN CHURCH

www.stjamesgpf.oig

Sunday at 9:30 a.tn.

Wednesday at 7i00 p.m.

i i K M

June 20-September 5

3?S Urttwop,
Grosae Pointe Farms, Mi 48236

313.881.6670 — tofo@aip8Utep.or8

Pastor Moras! Coffin-

SXOTt№r cawfwas

Grosse Pointe

Helping people make Christ
the center of their lives

Sunday Worship - 11:00 am
Sunday School - 9s30 am

for Age 2 - Adult
Clieek oat our complete

list of'ministries at

www. e. or
21336 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343

M
Presbyterian Church

Serving Christ in Detroit for over 156 years

Sunday, August 22,2010
8;80 sum. Informal Worship z««« chapci

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Scripture: Jeremiah 1:4-10

Peter C. Smith preaching at both services
Summer Church School: Crib-Secosc! Grade

11:45 a.m. Carillon Concert
Poon & Sipkje Pesnichak, Carillonneurs

Front Lawn
Parking Lot
Behkd owe!*

8625 E. Jefferson at Bums, Detroit
Visit our website: www.Japc.org.

Grosse Pointe

CHURCH
A Friendly Church for Ail Ages

211 Morass Rd.

886-2363

9:30 a,m. Worship

:HURCHSCHOQL
•. Church School -4 yrs. - 5 th Grade

oo!-Middle School
11 flO am Adult Church School

Nursery & Toddter Care Provided

RevJudiihA-May

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes

www.ehristthektnggp.oig

Matthew X. Dent, Assistant Pastor

welcome, a place for you.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

282 G h a l f o n t e
Grosse Pointe F a r m s

(313) 884-2426

Sunday Service -11:00 am
Wednesday Meeting - 7:30 pin

Sunday School for age 3-20
is also at 11:00 am

Free child care available
Find out more at spiritaaiity.eom •

&tionAi Church

313-884-3075

10:00 a.m. FAMILY WORSHIP

10:15 a m Church School

10:30 a.m. Service
OK

Paul lipsitz

17150 MAUMEE
881-0420

us at www.gpuc.us

"I 5
\ House of Prayer for All People

Traditional Anglican Worship
Since 1842

am and 11:00112 - Holy Communion

larch Sunday Sell

12

On Hart:

marinerschurchofdetroit.org

GROSSE POIKTE

MEMORIAL CHURCH

Established 1865
The Presbyterian Church (USA)

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and

313-822-3456

16 Lakeshore Drive
Grosse Pointe Farms

313-882-5330
www.gpmchuFCfr,org

srvice

10 a.m. ^ t s h i p Service In the Sanctuaiy

Crib & loddler Care 8:15 a.m.-il;l5 a.ra-

Program for ages 3 through 2nd grade at

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Service

Aug 22- Lakeside Worship at 8:30 a.m.

Worship in the Sanctuary at iO a.m.

Aug 29- Lakeside Worship at 8:30 a.ra.

Worship in the Sanctuary at 10 a.m.

Harvest Dinner at 6 p.m.

(corner of Monroe & St. Antoine)

Saturday: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

10:00a.m. (Latin-Choir)
12:00 p.m.

Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m.
Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass
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Allstate. Don't wait! Call me today

GROSSE POINTE

are subject to terms, conditions and availability. Must receive policy bill electronically. Actual savings will vary. Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company and Ailstate Insurance Company:
, IL © 2010 Ailstate Insurance Company
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By Bob St. John

Grosse Pointe North gradu-
ate Joe Scott is quiet, but he
wields a big shot when it
comes to playing competitive

The 18-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods resident has
spent most of his youth playing
tennis and now he takes his

"My parents always tell me
of IT *J

there is more to life than ten-
nis," Scott said. "I know that is
true, but 1 also believe that
many life lessons can be

work, discipline and motiva-
tion. It teaches me that I must
work hard to be good at any-
thing, even something I love."

He signed a letter-of-intent to
play for head coach Reggie
Sanderson at Saint Joseph's
College.

The student-athlete extraor-
daire blazed the tennis courts,
winning 50 matches his sopho-
more and junior seasons, and

with a 3.5 grade point average.
'1 worked hard in

in my classes and in sports,"
Scott said. "I think I earned a
spot on St. Joe's tennis team
and now I get a chance to play
at the next level."

"We're excited for him,"
Scott's mothei, Mary Scott,

FILE PHOTO

Grasse Pointe North 2010 graduate Joe Scott, shown above during a match during Ms junior
year as a member of the Norsemen's boys* tennis team, takes his game to the college level.

said. "Greg, his father, and I, matches. for college tennis. He is a hard
and his sister, Katie, will miss "St. Joe's is a great fit for Joe worker. He has improved his
him when he's gone, but he is and he will do well in college." serve, moving the ball around
not that far away, so we will be' His current coach, Brian the court and his ground
able to see some of his tennis DeVirigilio, said, "Joe is ready strokes are better. He has

grown and matured as a tennis
player and I think he will do
well at St. Joe's."

Sanderson, said in a press
release, "Joe will certainly be
an impact player in our pro-
gram. I have had the privilege

ing him compete on several oc-
casions. He is ready to make
the transition into the college
game physically, mentally and
emotionally. His academic
record is just as impressive as
his tennis resume. He is a great
find for Saint Joseph's
College."

Scott's college tennis career
starts Aug. 20, just one day af-
ter all freshmen move into
their dorm at the campus in
Rensselaer, Ind.

After a couple of weeks of
practice, Scott and St. Joe's
travel to Goshen for a match
Sept. 12 before hosting Purdue
Calumet and Calumet College
Sept. 18.

The abbreviated fall sched-
ule ends with a home match

10 and the major portion of the
slate starts with a home match
Feb. 12 against Earlham.

Scott and his teammates
travel to Mobile, Ala., for a
spring break trip March 5 to
March 12 and play at Adrian
March 20. The dual match
schedule ends with an away
contest April 16 against
Northern Kentucky.

"Playing tennis (at St. Joe's)

iF*i.,

V

•ansaoEfc- aanra

for hours every day will be
great," Scott said. "There is
nothing else I would rather do.

"I choose St. Joe's because it
felt right. They have a good

Sanderson from the minute I
met him. He is really positive
and encouraging. He also com-
petes in USTA tournaments
and actively practices with his
players. The team was really

welcome."
Scott played the United

States Tennis Association cir-
cuit this season, earning a
ranking as high as fourth in

The only thing that surpasses the beauty of dnving the 2011 Jaguar XF
is the beauty of owning it. With our best-in-class Jaguar Platinum
Coverage for 5 years/50.000 miles, you'll receive complimentary
scheduled maintenance, no-cost replacement of wear and tear items,
a 5/50 new vehicle limited warranty and 24/7 roadside assistance.

JAGUAR
PLATINUM

coveRACE

BEST-IN-CLASS COVERAGE
S YEAftS/30,000 MILES ON ALL 2011 JAGUAR CARS
AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

JAGUAR PLATINUM COVERAGE" INCLUDES:

- . COMPLIMENTARY SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE

» NO-COST REPLACEMENT OF WEAK AND TEAR ITEMS

w S/JO NE*V VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANT*

» 2 4 / 7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

SCHEDULED M A I N T E N A N C E . SO \ OIL CHANGES* SO j FILTERS. SO

BSAKE FADS. SO j BRAKE DISCS. SO j BRAKE * i . U I D . SO \ WIPER 8LAOE INSERTS' SO

DFORTHEEXTRAORDINA

» EXPERIENCE THE ALL-NEW JAGUAR XF AT YOUR AWARDS
DEALER OR VISIT JAGUARUSA.COM

ING JAGUAR

With its sporty stance and chiseled

lines, the LR2 represents Land Rover's
PER MONTH*** . ^ L ^ ,

latest thinking — in stylish, dynamic
^m^^a form The bold design statement is

*" uStrt.0™?.*" "* backed up by empowering technology,

like the optional Adaptive Xenon headlamps which swivel

.in the direction of travel, inside, interior comforts and

state-of-the-art technology offer exempiary value

and sheer gratification to both driver and passengers.-

a010 Land Rover LB2
YOUR ADVENTURE BEGINS TODAY

JAGUAR LAKESIDE
18979 Hall Rd.

Macomb, Ml 48044
24295 Haggerfy
Noyi, Mi 48375

WWW.ji

>815Mdpieiawn
Troy, Mi 48084

Land Rover Lakeside
18979 Hail Rd.

Macomb, Ml 48044
wwwjaguarlandroveriakeside.com

LAKESIDE

. 'Jaguar•Platinum Coverage includes all factory, recommended scheduled maintefw.u: fur five year- or 5001 0
miles, whichever occurs first. Wear afid tear items are limited to-brake pads, brake d * < brafce fima rhsnga-
and wiper blafc inserts based on factory specified wear limits or intervals. All work must be p»tformed by
an authorized jaguar dealer. Tor complete detail? osvjagua? Platinum Coverage, in. ludina ,i,arn»it} and
maintenance coverage and exclusions, please vfstt your local jaguar dealer or JAGUASb̂ flCOM
tooi'o JAGUAR LAND ROVES NORTH AMERICA, U.C.

• *̂ 2 month lease, ;oK wiles per year. $2999 down plus first p-rnt, doc fee, acqfee. tax. title aid be Qud ifyi-ig
terminating lease required. For special lease terms, take new retail delivery from retailor stodt b/ tS/^o'.o

AUTOMOTIVE
s" ft o~u P>

***AC1I.M! 'a'p r»J t f rrrs of the tp-ise may vary. Rates shown for cusiOTiers with exceptional credit for new

ai d orrw ously untit'ed wearies 011/, Not ait iessees wiltqualify for Chase Asito Finance Corp. lease. Retailer

determines ?• *ual veh 1 1P pnee Residency restrictions appfy. Lessee tespnnsible for excess wear and mileage '

dealer at wu
RwcPet'iJT
An F-nci ILC

p^ i i aUwp ' t r i r i s , take new rstai! delivwry from retailer stock by.8/30/!0. See your Land

8 ]>FtND*WDfor qualifications and compisse details.©2CtOJaguaf Land Rover North
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Kamille Hamzey is the defin-

The 2010 Grosse Pointe
North graduate pursued her
studies and track career with
gusto.

She combined a 4.0 grade
point average and intense ath-
letic skills to finish high school

"I had a lot of fun at North,"
the 18-year-old Grosse Pointe
Woods resident said. "I
worked hard to get good
grades and worked hard in
sports. Basketball is my fa-
vorite sport, but I also enjoyed
cross country and track.

"I made the most of my op-
portunities in high school and I
plan to continue that in college

Hamzey applied to several
colleges, including Michigan
State, Northwestern, Oakland
and Loyola-Chicago, but it was
the University of Michigan all

"I didn't want to go too far
away from home and U-M is
perfect," Hamzey said. "It's far
enough away so I can be inde-
pendent and live on my own,
but it's also close enough
where I can come home if I

Hamzey will also see several

including one close friend,
Christine Bedway, who played
alongside her on the basket-

Hamzey grew up in the
Pointes, attending Monteith
Elementary and Parcells
Middle School before en-
rolling at North.

Despite not being the tallest,
Hamzey, who stands 5-feet, 3-

tenacity on the court to shine
on her Macomb Eagles AAU

on junior varsity and varsity

"I think many people under-
estimate me because I'm short,
but that is OK because I
worked hard to be a competi-
tive basketball player at every
level/' Hamzey said. "I had a

KamHle Hamzey

lot of fan playing basketball,

"He was tough, but he
taught us how to play basket-

Hamzey made the transition
from being a role player last
season to a starting guard on
this year's Norsemen squad
that set a record with 24
straight wins after losing the
season opener.

"A lot of people didn't think
we would be very good since
we lost so many seniors from
last year's team that went to
the state quarterfinals,"
Hamzey said. "We proved
everyone wrong by playing as
a team.

"This was a great experi-
ence," she said. "We went a
long way this season, won an-
other league title, another dis-
trict title and won another re-

"Losing that quarterfinal
game to Renaissance was a
tough loss and we cried after
it, but in the locker room coach
Bennett looked at us and was
proud of the effort we gave.

"We were a close team and
even closer after that game.
Our season was over, but we
felt we won with that effort. It
was a great moment'-

Sharing Hamzey's experi-
ence were fellow seniors Ariel

Liddane, Nicole Strickland
and Kia Tyus; sophomore
Gabriela Causley; and fresh-
men Emily Armbruster and
Taryn Kiah.

Conference Honorable
Mention this season, helping
the Norsemen win the

She also earned the team's
Hardest Worker and coach's
"Complete Trust" award.

During her senior year,

grabbed 31 rebounds, dished

temted. During her two years
on the varsity team, the

earned the "Most
Improved" honor after her ju-
nior season.

"Kamille was an absolute
pleasure to coach," Bennett
said. "Totally focused, no-non-
sense all of the time and she
had a tremendous work ethic.
Her work ethic always gave
me an emotional lift when I

because I value that part of
athletics so much.

"Her outstanding work ethic
would show up most at the de-
fensive end of the court. I al-
ways trusted that Kamille
would 'dig in' on defense, 'sus-
tain her effort' and 'refuse to
lose,' all core concepts in our
defensive system.

"There is nothing I enjoy
more in basketball than watch-
ing a player put her whole
heart and soul into playing
tough defense and with that in
mind, it is easy to see why
Kamille's effort means so
much to me personally.

"Kamille's attitude was ex-
emplary at all times. As a ju-
nior, Kamille rarely played any
meaningful minutes. As a se-
nior, she was a starter on a
team that won 24 games in a
row_ Not a ray of light fell he-

Bigham and Bedway; juniors

acted her senior year. She was
exactly the same. She has a
great attitude, is a great team-

ed her to new heights during her senior year.

"I'm going to try intramural

it fits in my schedule," she
said. "I'm also going to contin-
ue running."

Hamzey has been an avid
runner since entering high
school, which led to a stellar
track career.

She was a team captain and
state finalist this spring and
the most valuable athlete, a re-

She was also a state finalist
during her sophomore and
freshman seasons, as well as a
MAC Scholar Athlete each
season under head coach
Charles Buhagiar.

During her two-year cross-
country career, she was a cap-

tain as a senior and a state fi-
nalist (alternate) her junior
year. She also earned MAC
Scholar Athlete letters, both
seasons under head coach
Scott Cooper.

Hamzey's ability to shine in
athletics, as well as in the
classroom, has made her a
complete person as she enters
the next chapter of her life,
college.

"1 liked the balance 1 had in
sports and in the classroom,"
Hamzey said. "I did the best I
could at everything and .that

Debra, a cheerleader. Her step-
father, Emmett, has also been

"I'm a little nervous being
away from home for the first
time, but my family is close."

Hamzey's father, Michael,
was a runner and mother,

"My mom has always been
there for me and this year she
helped out a lot during my
track season," Hamzey said.
"It was nice to see her take
such an active role and I ap-
preciated it.

"It will be emotional when I
leave for U-M, but I know they
are always close."

She will settle into her new
dorm room the week of Sept. 1
and classes start the following
week.

Her first semester class
schedule consists of Spanish,

literature

The Grosse Pointe Figure
Skating Club is running a
fundraiser from 10 to 11 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 28, at the
Grosse Pointe Community
Rink,

The open house forum in-
cludes public skating for $5.
The admission ticket is also a
raffle ticket for prizes such as
a free eight-week basic skills
session, skating accessories
and other like prizes.

There will also be a bake
sale featuring items made by
the instructors.

"We are hoping this is the
perfect opportunity for people
who have young children who
are interested in getting their
child on the ice to see if skat-
ing lessons are for them, as

'There is m greater

seeing the joy mi a
child's face when they
waster a maneuver.'
THERESA GEHRKE,

well as for an older child or
adult who has always wanted
to try skating," Grosse Pointe
Skating Club Director

The skating club has been
serving the Grosse Pointes
and surrounding communi-

National figure skating

Buried an
Credit Card Debt?

Over $10,000 in credit card bills?
Only making the minimum payments?

Not a high-priced consolidation loan or one of those consumer credit counseling programs

CALL CREDIT CARD RELIEF
for your FREE consultation 866-479-5353

Not available in ali states

r?

e uour own path!PHOLISTIC • SELF-HELP • COGNITIVE
• INDIGENOUS • FAITH BASED

• Physical Fitness/Vitamin Therapy

judge Allen Lomax, a promi-
nent member of U.S. Figure
Skating for more than 50

owned ice skating club.
Lomax was also a founding

member of the Clevelan i i -i
Detroit Skating Clubs.

Grosse Pointe Skating i I ih
instructors have taught •• ••
dreds of children and in u -
the basic skills of ice sk . -
in a fun atmosphere.

"Sadly, with the ecot» .: i<
downfall over the lasi • *.
years the club has sul1 n i
great financial loss," G* 1.1
said. "We are in dang • •
having to close.

"The students and in>" u
tors would be devasted • i* i1

were unable to share ou
of ice skating.

"There is no greater -HI
faction than seeing the j » «n
a child's face when they > ••*
ter a maneuver that has :'••.*
them a while to learn.

"Skating helps childrc . Jf
velop great character *w • •
teaching fierce determir •»• *
as they persevere to acmeve
their goals.

"All of this contributes to

Michigan Track and Field Dream Team. Her performance in the
800-meter run at the state finals not only won the race, but set a
new state record with a time of 2:08. In addition, Meier's times of
4:45 in the 1,600-meter and 56.6 in the 400-meter run rank her
among the top high school track athletes in the nation. Meier an-
chored the Blue Devils' 3,200-meter relay team that placed sec-
ond and she set three individual school records. She was also in-
volved in setting more than 15 meet, league and relays records
during her freshman season.
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The Grosse Pointe Sail
Club's summer series race re-
sults for the first week of

7. 222, 20:17:34, 00:30:55,
HoimeBrew, 00:47:34

8. 222, 20:18:03, 00:31:24,
Five Guys Named MO,

Valkyrie, 00:43:59
3. 123, 19:58:44, 00:35:57,

Aisling, 00:43:44
4. 126, 19:59:58, 00:38:59,

1. 117, 20:08:05, 00:51:00,
9. 222, 20:18:27, 00:31:48,

Obscured by Clouds, 00:48:27
10. 222, 20:18:59, 00:32:20,

5. 171, 20:04:20, 00:38:30,

2. 138, 20:11:54, 00:52:38,
Das Boot, 01:06:54

3.138,20:13:25,00:54:09,Air
Force, 01:08:25

4. 144, 20:14:37, 00:54:44,

11. 222, 20:19:32, 00:32:53,
Sehnshutsban& 00:49:32

6. 171, 20:06:35, 00:40:45,
Kaizen, 00:51:35

5. 69, 20:07:40, 00:55:32,
Cheap Sister, 01:02:40

6. 45, 20:05:29, 00:55:50,

1. 174, 20:04
Suicide Blonde,

2. 201, 20:07

3. 231, 20:09
Seawise, 00:59:5.

4., 150, 20
Blue Chip,

04

19, 00:39:49,
00:54:19

02, 00:40:17,

52, 00:40:37,
I
02, 00:41:32,

00:54:02

6. 174, 20:09:30, 00:45:00,
Defiant, 00:59:30

7. 171, 20:17:07, 00:52:52,
JoHy Roger, 01:07:07

8. 216, 20:21:22, 00:53:22,
Orphan Annie, 01:11:22

American Mon, 00:50:08
13, 222, 20:20:27, 00:33:48,

Flash, 00:50:27

00:27:47,

00:28:15,

00:28:35,

00:28:45,

00:29:19,

00:30:39,

00:33:34,

1. 219, 20:19:12,
Manon, 00:44:12

2. 219, 20:19:40,
Goldfinger, 00:44:40

3. 219, 20:20:00,
Blue Moon, 00:45:00

4. 219, 20:20:10,
Rotterdam, 00:45:10

5. 219, 20:20:44,
Moxie, 00:45:44

6. 219, 20:22:04,
Mania, 00:47:04

7. 219, 20:24:59,
Utopia, 00:49:59

iVldlULl x lllYI?

1. 114, 20:17:25, 00:49:26,
Freedom, 00:57:25

2. 114, 20:22:31, 00:54:32,
Rapture, 01:02:31

3. 114, 20:24:26, 00:56:27,
Arcadia, 01:04:26

4. 114, 20:24:41, 00:56:42,
Freeway, 01:04:41

5. 108, 20:27:15, 00:59:41,
Spectre, 01:07:15

6. 135, 20:31:52, 01:02:25,
Scrimshaw, 01:11:52

Express 27 PHRF
1. 138, 20:17:25, 00:43:41,

Ruby My Dear, 00:52:25

1. 156, 20:14:55,

2. 123, 20:12:32, 00:47:17,
Aisling, 00:57:32

3. 126, 20:13:00, 00:47:30,
Avatar, 00:58:00

4. 171, 20:17:31, 00:48:16,
Kaizen, 01:02:31

1. 258, 20:12:51, 00:13:30,
Swordftsh, 00:32:51

Below are results from the
race held Aug. 10. It is the
same format as the informa-
tion provided above.

ision

1. 222, 20:03:47, 00:23:48.
Baby Steps, 00:33:47

2. 222, 20:04:24, 00:24:25.
Blue Cloud, 00:34:24

3. 222, 20:05:26, 00:25:27,
Voodo Child, 00:35:26

4. 222, 20:05:50, 00:25:51,
HoimeBrew, 00:35:50

5. 222, 20:06:17, 00:26:18,
Obscured by Clouds, 00:36:17

6. 222, 20:07:49, 00:27:50,
Five Guys Named MO,

Spirit, 01:01:01

2. 45, 19:54:44, 00:46:35,
Burden 1^00:49:44

3. 138, 20:02:58, 00:48:16,
Das Boot, 00:57:56

Critical Mass, 01:00:44

1. 114, 20:2
Freeway, 01:03;24

3. 114, 20:27:^
Arcadia, 01:07:43

4. 114, 20:;
Freedom, 01:08:58

Rapture, 01:10:47
6. 135,

24, 00:51:37,

47,; 00:59:00;

29, 01:04:32,
Scrimshaw, 01:18:29

1. 165, 19:55:30, 00:35:03,
Wind Stalker, 00:45:30

2. 150, 19:57:10, 00:37:40,
Blue Chip, 00:47:10

3. 204, 20:01:07, 00:38:12,
Windward, 00:51:07

4. 174, 19:59:59, 00:38:58,
Suicide Blonde, 00:40:59

5. 174, 20:02:09, 00:41:08,
Whistler, 00:52:09

6. 231, 20:06:00, 00:41:22,

7. 222, 20:08:08, 00:28:09,
White Fang, 00:38:08

8. 222, 20:09:18, 00:29:19,
Sabotage, 00:39:18

9. 222, 20:09:27, 00:29:28,
Chickenhawk, 00:39:27

10. 222, 20:09:48, 00:29:49,

13, 00:30:14,11. 222, 20:10
Bada Boom, 00:40:13

12. 222, 20:10:20, 00:30:21,

13. 222, 20:14:46, 00:34:47,
Flash, 00:44:46

14. 222, 20:25

GROSSE POINTE ACADEMY

13, 00:45:14,
Sehnshutsbang, 00:55:13

1. 222, 20:15:15, 00:28:36,
White Fang, 00:45:15

2. 222S 20:15:34, 00:28:55,
Bada Boom, 00:45:34

3. 222, 20:15:46s 00:29:07,

4. 222, 20:16:40, 00:30:01,
Solvo, 00:46:40

5. 222, 20:16:51, 00:30:12,
Chickenhawk, 00:46:51

6. 222, 20:17:24, 00:30:45,
Blue Cloud, 00:47:24

7. 174, 20:07:26, 00:46:25,
Defiant, 00:57:26

8. 201, 20:11:30, 00:48:46,
Sundance, 01:01:30

9. 216, 20:19:52, 00:56:11,
OrphanAnnie, 01:09:52

10. 171, 20:20:53, 01:00:03,
Jolly Roger, 01:10:53

1. 219, 20:14:17, 00:29:26,
Goldfinger, 00:39:17

2. 219, 20:16:28, 00:31:37,
Moxie, 00:41:28

2. 219, 20:16:28, 00:31:37,
Utopia, 00:41:28

4. 219, 20:17:55, 00:33:04,
Incorrigible, 00:42:55

1. 60, 19:52:34, 00:33:46,
Eagle 1,00:37:34

2. 156, 19:58:59, 00:34:06,

6. 219, 20:23:46, 00:38:55,
Blue Moon, 00:48:46 '

7. 219, 20:25:34, 00:40:43,

8. 219, 20:26:45, 00:41:54,
Mania, 00:51:45

Continued from page 1C

Through countless hours of
practice under the tutelage of
DeVirigilio, Scott has gained
the confidence needed to com-
pete at the collegiate level As a
left-hander, Scott has devel-
oped a solid Mck serve and has
the strength to hit winners
from any place on the court.

"St. Joe's is about five hours
from home, so my dad won't
be able to attend most of my
matches," Scott said. "He is my
biggest support system. He is

up to play at Lake Front Park.
He joined the Grosse Pointe
Hunt Club's tennis program at
age 9 and started with
DeVirigilio at age 12.

"Coach played college tennis
at Ball State and his experi-
ences definitely have helped
me be a better tennis player,"

He is not sure what his major
is and said he is undecided.

"There are so many great ca-
reers," Scott said. "I love the

really enjoy spending time
with senior citizens. So, a ca-
reer in one of those fields
would be great. Whatever I do,
I would like to make a positive
impact in my community."

Scott's father, mother and
sister will escort him to St.
Joe's where the proper send-
off will occur.

Handshakes and hugs will
be exchanged that will also in-
clude a big smile from 2-year-

"My dad has spent hundreds
of hours driving me to lessons,
practices and tournaments. He
has fed me thousands of tennis
balls to practice specific skill
sets. He's the best and I will re-
ally miss him."

Scott's parents have been
there every step of the way.
Some of his tennis success is
directed 10 ihe iime he spent
running cross country at North
under the guidance of Pat
Wilson and Dan Quirm.

"It helped me get in great
shape and my coaches were al-
ways positive, even though I
wasn't one of the top runners
on the team," Scott said. "They
always encouraged me and
were excited when 1 ran a per-
sonal best."

, Scott earned several varsity
letters at North. The path to his
tennis career started at age 5
when his mother signed him

Register online at

or call 586-914-9229
for more information

St. Clair Shores Hockey Association

Serving Grosse Pointe & St. Clair Shores hockey
players for over 50 years.

Beginner programs (4 year-olds and up) run by
professional instructors.

local, clean, dual rink facility with cafeteria,
pro-shop, & safe environment.

- Full ice practices for Mites to Midgets with
certified coaches.

- Competitive House, Travel, and Girls teams.

- Register your player for only $65
($50 for Mini-mites)

Lowest rates and best ice in town!

Grosse Pointe Academy eighth graders, from left, Kate Krueger, Josh Gray and Kara French, were

or her athletic achievements, leadership abilities, academic performance and citizenship.

Krueger was co-captain of the girls' tennis team as well as co-recipient of the most valuable player

award. She is a scholar athlete, a member of the National Junior Honor Society and is on the honor

roll, as well as the citizenship and head of school lists. This is the second time Krueger has been

Gray was co-captain and MVP on the boys' varsity basketball team. As leading scorer on the team,

he averaged 26 points a game. A scholar athlete, Gray received high academic honors.

French was captain and co-MVP of the girls' varsity soccer team. A scholar athlete and member of

the National Junior Honor Society, she received high academic honors and is on the citizenship

and head of school list. This is the third time French has been named Athlete of the Season.

Playing time » d&№$ $psB$ among all placers
"Guaranteed K i

The Metro Program s
communities. Att teams are Co-!

Haroer Woods,

community "select teams that compete a g a M the best pSa$efs?from o8t@f'communities.

U05tnniU0a$8O)
$25 late registra
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925 D6*S/PatiGS
926 Doors

ili/PI.
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504 Hiirrwie Societies
505 Lost And Foutid
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507 petaytipmem

710
711
712
713
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715
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717

720 Rooms for Rent

940 Glass-Residential
941 Mirrors
942 Garages
943 Lanriseapers/Garrieners
944 Gutters
945 Handyman

g

Offices/Commercial for Refit
Offices/Commeraa! Wanted

949 Janitorial Services
950 Oigine/McSor Repair
951 linotaim

9S3

956 pestCoritro:
957 PlUi
958 Propane

510 Animal Services
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602 Ford

610
611 ifucks
612 vans'
613
614"

RECREATIONAL

650 Aspianes" •
651 Boats And Motors
652 Boatif&u'rarsK "
653 Beat Parts & Service
654 Boat storage/Docking
655 Campers
656 Motorbikes . .
657

659
660 Trailers

721 vacation Renter Ffordia
722
723 vacation Rental-

725
726 waterfront
727 Relocation Services

H O M E S / L O T S F O R S A L E

Ses
tor

960 Roofingservics
961 sand Blasting
962 Storms And Screens

965 Shutters
966 SnowRsmowa!
968 SttiCCO
969 Swimming Pool Service

971 Telephone installation
973 Tifework
971 VCR/DVD Repair
9?5 vacuum Sales/seivice
976 Ventilation Service
977 M w a s i t f n g
980 Endows
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publication in following
Thursday's newspaper.
Homes / Land for sale:

12 P.M. FRIDAY

12 P.M.TUESDAY

•m accept Visa, Mastercard,
cash and check. Please note

I2wonisfor$2l i5;

$39.40 per column inch.

creditappfovai,caii for rates or .
for more information. Phone Sines
can be busy on Monday and .
Tuesday, Please call early.

CLASSIFYING
AND CENSORSHIP

in time for the correction in the
following issue we assume no

1 Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase
I Mail: Classified Advertising, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml

I Phone: (313) 882-6900 EXL1 Fax: (313) 343-5569

1

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

CLASSiHCATSON NO.:

$21.15 FOR 12 WORDS. AQta-nfflMAL WORDS, .65C EACH. CALL FOR COLORS

NO. OF WEEKS:

NAME:

1 STREET ADDRESS:

| CITY:

1 PHONE:

I
I AMOUNT ENCLOSED:.

STATE:

Q VISA • MASTERCARD CARD NO.:.

ZIP;

EXP.DATB

the first insertion.

Prepayment is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.

s. Minium fee $2,00 or 3% of tota! declined.

-lOO'ANNOUNOMENTS--

structor/ training coun-
seior. Chief range safe-

teetion home firearm
safety. c.C.WV C.P.L

vanced classes. Flexi-
ble hours, weekday
and weekend classes-
ai! inclusive one day

and recertifi-

ai firearms dealer (FFL).

forming now!

I'Open; 7:00amWed.
I T h A 2 6 №

r/, Jewelry Gijp, Accessories^
I jui Credtt'Cards, Chech, Cash \
>., Portion of Sate Donated s . f

(313)882-6900 ext.

PHOFBSfONAl

for some- PART time college stu-
one to organize years dent or high school se-

u . of family photos and nior to fill orders for a
c™ •« ^ H * o f then put them in some ' o c a l glove company,
S E T ' t i S S X * M , T sort of updated digital Appropriately 4- 6
pairs, tune-ups, Mai- "- « _ hours per week, Flexs-

removal, more, a ^ u r m wi ling to pay b ( h , f

hour. Microsoft oa an. hourly or project r e d / m n g , i n v

H

o i v e d ,
Steve, basis. .Call Mike or Ann, p | e a s e c a ! t j 3 1 3 - 8 8 6 -

(313)884-1914 (313)885-4355

ence required. World-
span preferred. Strong

313-882-8190 or fax re-
sume: 313-882-1262.

128 PHOTOGRAPHY PAINTERS
WAIT person needed-
days- experienced. Ap-

are your
most precious assets.
If you require a nanny
that will treat them as
such; i am now availa-

bring 16 years of
ioving, skilled

experience

A+ tive-ms ttd.
Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Dee AH«i - Grosse Pislnte Resident

By
Bernard- weddings,
celebrations, portraits,
* * * J events- 313-

16930 Kerchevai.
- .

home. Certified in child
Experienced only. Must RECEPTIONIST, light niv wlthin :"vtilaffp'firifi t 0 v o u r f a m i i y - i n y ° u r

have own transports- cleaning. Part time. wy " I U " H * V i n a s c u i n i - u,™^ ̂ ™*i«-.^ J- -u»^
tion. Call (313)886- Saturday a must.
7602 Grosse Pointe Pet Sal-

on. (313)882-8939

201 HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER

<i \M
criminal check provid-

time church cus-
todian needed (Friday
thru Monday). Week-
end duties include:

2 0 0 HELP WANTED GENERAL

C L E A N I N G personnel
needed. Evening hours:
4- 8pm, 5 days week.
please call between
12:30- 2pm only. 586-

maintenance,
set- ups, floor care and
custodial coverage for
worship, meetings,
weddings, etc. Extra
hours negotiable. Must

CHILD
Friday,
during
only.

(313)885-2547,
1-4571

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

313-839-2923,
313-759-3376

Quairty Home Care
Nationally RecognJzsd,

Bonded and Insured
Services Include:

Alzheimer's • Parkinson's
Cancer Recovery

our home
school year

8:15am.

202 HEIP WANTED

aiRiCAt/oma

EIENCED fuii
service seafood & meat
counter help needed.

Village Food
313-882-2530.

ladders and lift 50
pounds. Send resume
to: pcsjapc@comcast
.net or mail to Jeffer-
son Avenue presbyteri-

Market an Church, 8625 East
Detroit, Ml

time office/ cler-
ical help wanted for fil-
ing, data entry, an-
swering phones and
assisting staff with
general office work.
Email Jeff Merrit, at
jmerritt@merrittigxom
Or call
ext 11.

ATTENTION:

DAY CARE

(fn-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising

Your Ads

Verify All Child Care

3 0 2 SITUATIONS WANTED

CONVALESCENT CAIU

Hospice Care • Stroke
" Uve-jn Specialists arid'

Cateeiver inquiries Weicomt,
Must Have 5 wars of Experience

www.HomeCareAss5stance.caa
Toll Free: {866) 454-S346

(in-Home & Centers)
Musi Show Their
Current License

tive
When Placing

384 SITUATIONS WANTID
GENERAL

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, personal

care, cooking, cleaning
Licensed - Bonded

Full/ part time, live-in.
(586)772-0035

Classified Advertising
313-882-6900 ext 1

CONNECTION

lady looking
for care giving, live- in,
speaks some English,
10 years experience.
Ask for Barb, (586)731-
5079

POINTE CARE
SERVICES

usiness

PERSONAL CARE,
COOKING,

CLEANING, LAUNDRY
FUUL/PART TIME

INSURED & BONDED
313-885-6944
Mary Qfiesquiere, R.M.

ifc=

CHORES: help for
household chores, min-
imum 3 days/ week or
everyday. (313)283-
2465

VASTLY experienced,
mufti- skilled early re-

p a y ; w o r k a n d a t t l t u d e . 209 HUP WANTID GENERAL 1 2 0 0 HEIP WANTED GENERAL 1 2 0 0 HELP WANTED GENERAL 1 2 0 0 HELP WANT£D GENERAL

Call your ads in Early!

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900x1

(in your
home). Ages 0- elderly.
Skills include but not
limited to, cooking,
cleaning, laundry,

management and small
home repairs. Available
immediately. Call
George, 313-720-9813.

109 ANNOUNCEMENTS l()0ANNOUMEftUMT5

I 1 ' ' • • • " ' " •'

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENS

(Required to obtain Michigan
State approved-CCW Board

For Appointment Cail James D, Binder

or email instructor@sasccw.com
www. sasccw. com

The City of Grosse Pointe Woods
I^ke Front Park is seeking a

permanent part-time Building Attendant.
This is a non-imioa'position; 5 days per week

(including weekends/ holidays); starting wage $8.75
per hour. This position requires the use of general
office equipment, excellent communication skills,

ability to multi task, as well as light cleanup -
'. . , , of the activities building.

. Enjoy working with the public ts a must.

Mail application/ resumes, by Friday, August 27, 2010
to: Grosse Pointe Woods City Hal!,

20025 Mack Plaza Drive,
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
Attention: City Administrator.

The City of Grosse Pointe Woods is an EOE, FMLA and
ADA compliance employer. No phone calls please.

_ r

b Gate Attendant / Security
The Citv of Grosse Pointe Woods

Lake Front Park is seeking a
Temporary Gate Attendant / Security Officer

This is a nonunion position; 3 days per week
(weekends); starting wage $10.75 per hour.
This position is responsible for public safety,

park security and resource protection by enforcing •
park rules and other measures that encourage the

Mali application/ resumes, by Friday, August 27, 2010 to:
Grosse Pointe Woods City Hall, 20025 Mack Piaza Drive,

Grosse Points Woods, Mi 48236
Attention: City Administrator,

The City of Grosse Pointe Woods is an EOE,
FMLA and ADA compliance employer. gZ

2G7HftPJfi/ANTS0SAU5 I 207 HE1P WANTED SAUS

OUTSIDE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SALES

Experienced outside advertising
sales representative for the Grosse Pointe News.

Must have outside sales experience in the newspaper
industry. Service existing clientele and develop .
new clients for retail display advertising in our

publications, website and printing opportunities.

Newspaper sales experience and an ability
to demonstrate creative and organizational

and sales skUis are a mast. • •
Send resumes to: pbirkner@grossepointenews.com

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
WITH US TODAY! CALL (3131882-6900 ext. 1

http://qrossepointenews.com rosse
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305 SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSI CLEANING

honest, reliable
house cleaner. Grosse
Pointe native. Excellent
references, reasonable
rates, 25 years experi-

I1
•

mm11
1 i 1

m O n sy t e A u c t j O n s

LLC. Estate auctions,
sales. {Your home/

MAGNIFICENT Obses-
sion. 2 neat estates in
one. Full house filled to
brim. 2 ladies in their

House includes

LLC.
House cleaning/ laun-
dry services. Polish la-
dies- very experienced,
excellent references,
English speaking. Natu-
ral cleaning supplies
available.

(586)447-6545.
ed/ insured. Member:
N A A / MSAA. WML
mion'siteauctionsllc
c o m

'

H lady available
to clean your house,
Grosse Pointe area ref-
erences. (586)944-4446

310 SITUATIONS WANTED

ASSISTED'UVING

care
giver providing person-
al compassionate care.
Light housekeeping,
cooking, laundry, er-
rands. 15 years experi-
ence. 7 1/2 years
Grosse Pointe Farms
home. Flexible rates,
references available.
248-752-3109

helper, personal care,
meal preparation, light
housekeeping. 5 years

Excellent

7 Rosiyn, 1st house off
Lakeshore. Large
ranch, mid century de-
cor, furniture,

of china & glassware,
vintage toys, holiday
items, costume jewel-
ry, designer purses &
shoes, large men's &
women's clothing, and

Thursday,

room set with vanity,
china cabinet, buffet,
bench, more Deco fur-
niture- 1950s modern
furniture includes din-
ing set, fabulous mod-
ern lamps, beautiful
Hetnrich Bavarian serv-
ice for 12 (Dubarry),
tons of costume jewel-
ry. Great

sale- Saturday
only, 8/ 21, 2010.
10am- 2pm. Dinette,
hide- abed, cabinet,
pictures, knick knacks.
20000 Fresard Circle,
apartment 3 (off Fre-

MOVING sale
day, August 26th and
Friday, August 27th,
10:00am- 4:00pm. 488
Saint Ciair, Grosse
Pointe City (between
Maumee and St. Paul).

from 5G's~ excellent
condition. Potter in-
cludes Hull, McCoy,
more, vintage clothing
includes 193? wedding
dress and tuxedo,
more. Great clothing
from 60s, 70s, 80s. 2
furs. Beautiful crystal
lamps. Depression

bedroom furniture and

orative items include
mirrors, lamps, framed
artwork, Lenox china,
crystal and more, in
addition there are
many power and man-

1 O a m -
t e r I2-

off af- s

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

ESTATE sale- August
20, 21, 9an> 4pm.
2073 Anita, Grosse
Pointe Woods, whole
house, furniture, appli-
ances, jewelry, dolls,
antiques, household

mirrors, 1950s refriger- 1 0 0 9 B j s h S a t u r d

ator- excellent conds- 9 a m . 4 p m ( S u n d a y

tion. other excellent 1Oam- 4pm. Household
condition modern re- items, electronics, kids
frigerator, 3 stoves. Re- everything!

I'M an
care giver for the elder-
ly; seeking work. Refer-
ences. (586)222-6072

much more. Pool table,
vintage and antique
household, miscellane-
ous. Photos, and fur-
ther descriptions: |

JIM 39739

Heights. (Take Faith off
17 between Ryan and
Dequindre, left to
Lords, right on Durand)
Friday, Saturday, Sun-
day; 10am- 6pm. 586-
713-1652

22000 Centennial, St. Clair Shores
(North of 10 Mile)

Victorian sofa, chairs, end tables.
Mahogany corner cabinet, dining room tables &
chairs, end tables. Kling 4 poster bedroom set,
Kiing writing desk, oak h l l t b l & h t d

k l mirrors, oil paintin
2 TVs

of Hour Detroit

ESTATE & MOVING SALES

AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS
arn

CHESTERFIELD
August 19 - 21 • 52680 Winsome LOR! STEFEK • 3I3.574.303T

WVWV.STEFEKSLTD.COMThursday, 9:00am-4:GGpm

q
Creative solutions to home liquidation

Home Organizing k Estate Sales
Cynthia Campbell

Home 313-882-7865 . Ceii 313-550-3783
mm www.frsshstarthomeorganizins.com -no,
900 LEXINGTON, ROYAL OAK

(Between 13 Mile and 14 Mile,

Thursday, August 19,10:OOam-4:OOpm
Friday, August 20,10:©0-4:00pm

Wonderful moving sale m pristine home Fm mture
includes painted table, Jacobean dining table, 6 ihain>,

buffet, cabinet, oak pedestal tabk. with daw tpet,
52' table glass top' metal base, antique bs*nch wood

book "Ahe walnut, piano spinet Everett upright
Decorative includes several rugs from Afghanistan,
faus. marble mantel, blonde angel with marbie bai=e,

fijeplace bciren poiterj, iaige beautiful mirror
Much, moie'

FRI. AUG. 20thth AND SAT. AUG. 21st
9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

87 MERRIWEATHER, G. P. FARMS

This gorgeous home features newer furniture including .
solas, bedtoorn, living room and office furniture and more.

decorative items include lamps, flora! arrangements,' •
knkkknacks, ladies' clothing, hundreds of children's

clothing, children's books and children's toys,
trampoline, and much more.-

STREET NlMBEBS HONORED AT &30AA1, FRIDAY ONLY
Our numbers available 8T30A.M.- 9;0OA.M. Friday only.

FRI. AUG. 20th 10:00 A.M. - 3:
AND SAf AUG. 21st 9:00 A.M, - 3:00 P.M.

75 SOUTH EDGEWOOD, G.P. SHORES
(North or Vernier, Ea*t of Jefferson )

This gorgeous home featarcs heauulul furniture including
'iofas, occasional chair\ carpers, dmett*. furniture,

iGUiaruK bedroom nimmirc and more

Numbers g»en at Merriweather will be honored at fsout

409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGE SALE

1031 Harvard, Grosse
Pointe Park. August 20-
22, 9am- 5pm. Huge
multi family garage
sale: Mahogany furni-

tools, sports equip-
ment, air hockey table,
bikes, sewing machine,
Christmas everything,
refrigerator, chande-
liers, men/ women/
teen quality clothing

(Craigslist.org). Friday,
Saturday, 10am- 3pm.
Brand new, baby ne-
cessities plus! Girls/
boys 0- 4T. Toys, tent,
jogger, household plus!

1376 Harvard, Grosse
Pointe Park. Large ga-
rage sale: furniture,

items. Lots of items for
everyone. Friday, 8/ 20,
9am- 3pm and Satur-
day, 8/21,10am~ 3pm.

Hampton. Moving
sale. Everything must
go, including applian-
ces, kids stuff. Friday,
1- 4pm; Saturday, Sun-
day, Sam- 3pm.

china cabinet, white
bed, dresser, misc.

Pointe Farms. Friday,
Saturday, 9am- 4pm.

409 GARAGE/YA80/
RUMMAGE SALS

409 G A R A G I / Y A 8 0 /

RUMMAGE SAU

503 HOUS.HOID PETS

FOR SALE

ATTENTION teachers: SATURDAY only sale! YORKIE
retired primary teacher August 21st, 9am- registered. First shot,

3pm. Art Deco bed- wormed. 2 males,
room set, microwave, champion blood line.
sofa, kitchen set, plus $700 each. (810)679-
much more, 19775 3367

Harper
in date: Au- SOS LOST AND fOUND

tired pn
sale. Hundreds of lev-
eled books, almost
new Lakeshore materi-
als. Saturday only, Au-
gust 21st, 9am- 3pm,
19775 woodmont,
Harper Woods. Rain
date: August 28th.

BEST garage sate ever!
Sunday, (8/ 22) (weath-
er permitting). 12pm-
4pm, at 582 Washing-
ton Road, in Grosse
Pointe. Gently used
Pottery Barn items, de-
sinner cloth ins the
works. See you there! lander trailer, $1,950/ nwws&Jlsas

ST Clair Shores 22825 ™ U N W : B e a § i e m!X<
ram iano Anonet -id Aiiara st cnester area,

family!

412M1SCULANEOUS
ARTICLES

FOUND:

199* Kawttfiki iPt dri W 0 0 d s ; i a r § e m a i e b u f f
1996 Kawasaw jet SKI r 3 + Rr fWep P n jn tp * „ ;
noozxl, with Shore-

cat. Grosse Pointe Ani
mal

rn^P Pn££ $ 1 0 ° - 2 0 " H u f f ^ b ! u e GROSSE Pointe Ani~
»/ ,w^ r S , C^IM- b i k e - ^35. Custom low ma! Clinic: male Chow/
~ m F r S . pSSv !£&£? ' $10°- 248" Collie. (313)822̂5707

furniture, TVs, plus size
career clothes, house-

413 MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

more.

FRIDAY, August 20;
8am- noon. Saturday,
August 21 , Sam- 3pm.
Lots of great buys. Fur-
niture, sports cards,
toddler items. 332 Hill-
crest Avenue, Grosse
Pointe Farms.

GUITARS: any and all
musical instruments
wanted. Any condition,
cash $$. Will pick up.

rugs,
toys,
and

more. Saturday (8/ 21)
only; Sam- I2noon. 152
Merriweather
Grosse Pointe Farms.

items/ clothes. Every-
thing you need but
can't find!

Handyman Sale

Anita, Harper
. Kids/ mens/

womens clothing.
Toys, designer purses,
tools, and furniture.
Saturday, 9am- 4pm.

2 family- 2065 Lennon.
Saturday/ Sunday,
9am- 2pm. Kids
clothes/ toys, lawn, ex-
ercise.

Guitars,
banjos, mandolins and
ukes. Locai collector
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522.

4?4OFF!CE/BUSiNBS
EQUIPMENT

RETIRING! Desks, file
cabinets, computer,
bookcases, etc. Rea-
sonable price. 313-886-
1041,586-778-8275

HUGE sale! Antique
glass, linens, furniture,
jewelry, duck decoys,
mounts, August 19, 20,
21. 9am- 5pm. 38386
Jonathan, Ciinton
Township.

415 WANTED TO 8UY

Lancaster,
GROSSE Pointe woods.
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, 8:00am-
4:00pm. Three families!

on sale! Lots
of great stuff! Harper
Woods, 20673 Washte-
naw (off Harper). Fri-
day, Saturday;

CASH paid for newer
used paperback books
& DVDs in good condi-
tion. New Horizons
Book Shop, 20757 13
Mile at Little Mack.
(586)296-1560

"sinceT979
Buying Gold-Diamonds
Siiver-CoinS'Antiques

Watches-foreign paper
money and coins

ing, housewares, much 6pm. (586)774-0966

21Z
Farms. Multi family,
something for every-
one. Saturday only, Au-
gust 21, 9am-4pm.

Ailard Road and
453 Bournemouth Cir-
cle, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Miscellaneous

items.

762 Hollywood, Friday,
9am- 3pm. Toys, furni-
ture, CD player, CDs,
videos, video games
and systems, FP doll
house, Schwihn ladies

flute, , clarinet, girls/
teen/ ' women's cloth-
ing. No pre- sales!

962 Hampton, Grosse
Pomte woods Friday/
Saturday Sam- 5pm
Multiple family Kid's
everything, household,
furniture, exercise
equipment, clothes,
much more!

sale- 1153
Grosse

Pointe Park. Friday and
Saturday, 9am. Furni-
ture, housewares, lawn 500 ANUtflAl

ADOPT A PET

MOVING sale-

i- 3:
day, 8:30am- 1;
Furniture, some
tage, toys, and

711
Friday, ma! Adoption

Pet adoption. Saturday,
August 21, 12- 3pm.

vin- The Neighborhood
lots Club, 17150 Waterloo,

MOVING sale- 861
Whittier- August 19-
21, 8am- 3pm. Antique
furniture, kitchen ta»

MULTI family. 1330
Grosse

9anv 2pm; Saturday,
9am- 1prn Lots of
stuff, antiques, home-
goods, jewelry, foos
bail table, much more

SATURDAY, August

503 HOUSEHOLD PETS

FOR SALE

2 Yorkshire Terriers for
saie 1 boy, 1 girl, n

23301 Edgewood, off
Marter, near Jefferson.

wormed Parents
home Call

in

LOST: dog boxer "Cis-
co". Fawn color. East
Outer Drive/ Warren
area. 888-466-3242

602 AUTOMOTIVE

FORD

1995 Ford Escort sta-
tion wagon, fair condi-
tion, copper color.
Runs good. (313)884-

1999, 35th anniversary.
V6 engine, automatic,
silver with black top,
stored winters. 21K
miles. Excellent condi-
tion.

603 AUTOMOTIVE

2007 Saab 9.3 conver-
tible. Silver metallic.
Only 16,000 miles. Per-
fect condition. Garage
kept, no winter driving.
$22,000.(313)884-0144

'95 & '96 Toyota Corol-
la wagons. Southern
cars, no rust (313)623-

M O AUTOMOTIVE

CORVETTE,
14,000 miles.
red. $28,500/
(313)885-9139

2004.
Torch

WANTED TO BUY

trucks.
ins.

cars or
King Tow-

Randy

884-1551, GPAAS.Qrs

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
ma! Clinic: Brown mix
breed puppy. Male Tri~
tiger cat. Female silver
Tortie cat Female

Tiger cat.

651 BOATS AND MOTORS

saiis. Boatwell. $2,000,

SEARAY 290 Sundanc-
er with Bravo ill drive.
1997 Great condition,
low hours. Docked at
Farms Pier, stored in-
doors during winter
Priced reduced
$43,000. Call (313)505-
3283

partner
wanted Cruising and
fishing (313)885-9195

1127 Beaconsfieid. 1
bedroom. 750 sq. ft.

ances.
month, after discount,
plus gas, electricity and
security deposit. 313-

1146 Maryland, large 3
bedroom lower flat,
beautiful woodwork,
fireplace, study, en-
closed porch, applian-
ces, laundry, newly re-

7 p p A P T V f U ^

2 bedroom lower, near 819 Harcourt. 2 bed-
Village, 838 Neff. Appli- room, 1 1/2 bath, air,
ances, parking, deck, upper, garage, $875.
much more. 313-882- (313)806-7149

910 Neff- T^bidroom
upper, 2 car garage,
$700/ month, includes
water. 313-850-4480

1335 Somerset, Grosse
Pointe Park- 1 bed-
room upper. Air, newer
heating system, off
street parking, $650.
313-469-1189

1st month free!! Quiet
2 bedroom lower-
Hardwood floors. S550;

2010 Junior League
Show House- Carriage
house overlook
lake. New kitchen,
bath & laundry, central
air, heat, Wi-Fi, carport,
etc. $2,000/ month.
Contact for details,
313-884-9875 Or
g78@comcast.net

21217 Kingsville, Harp-
er Woods. 1 bedroom
apartment near S i
john. New carpeting,
appliances, laundry,
private parking, no
pets. (313)881-9313

0041

1 1/2 baths, air, 2 car
garage. $1,200. Crane
Realty, (313)884-6451

Grosse Pointe Park.
Upper, new carpet,
fresh paint.

short walk to the Vil-
lage

1 bath,
clean & quiet $775.

AVAILABLE
of September. Fabu-
lous- 3 bedroom, plus 2
sitting rooms, 3 baths.
Upper, 1 block from
Village. Cathedral ceil-
ings, hardwood floors,
fireplace, inviting kitch-
en with built- ins, large
porch off dining room.
Park like yard with pa-
tio. Garage. Washer/
dryer. $1,600/ month.
313-300-5249.

BEACONSFIELD near
Kercheval. 2 bed up-
per. New appliances.
Hardwood floors. Land-
scaped yard. Laundry
facilities. Cat friendly.
$650, plus deposit.
(313)824-7733

BEACONSFIELD- up
per studio. $550, in-
cludes heat/ electric.

BEAUTIFUL 2
room, lower, 1 block
from Village. Charming
updated kitchen. Bath
with shower plus Ja-
cuzzi. Hardwood floors,
fireplace, sunken den,
private patio and yard.
Garage. Washer/ dryer.
$1,200/ month. 313-
434-0000

GRAD student dis-
count- 2 bedroom, air,
hardwood floors, fire-

914
$650. Free heat & wa-
ter, 2 bedrooms. Appli-
ances, off street park-
ing.
530-6271

own laundry. (313)613-
One block from Village,
on St. Clair. 2 bed-
room, 2 1/2 baths,
large kitchen with
stainless steal applian- clean/ quiet Heat and ^ Appliances" ea- GROSSE
ces, full basement and water included, $550/ ' ' 5 J B I—'-
2 car garage. $1,150.00
month plus security

Grosse Pointe Park. GREAT 2 bedroom du- (313)418-1738
one bedroom f lat Wry p]eK on 8oo block of

Pointe
, $

summer; $625/ winter.
Coin laundry, (313)886-

ras

HARCOURT- 2 bed NOTTINGHAM- Clean,
room, updated: upper, quiet, 2 bedroom up-
garage, all appliances
313-492-0079 laundry.

GROSSE
3 bedroom upper. Air,
basement, garage.
Help with security de-
posit. No dogs. S750.
586-294-0971,
434-1264

Pointe
Woods, 2041 Vernier, 1
bedroom upper ($650)
and 2 bedroom lower
($750). Central air,
basement, garage, new
driveway. All applian-
ces/ water included.

HARPER Woods, 1 and QUIET 1- 2 bedrooom
2 bedroom apart- uPPer aparments, in
ments. Appliances, S* J ^ * " * *«$
parking. Starting $600. * ™ * u p ' ^ l d ^ 4 "
(313)821-5615

NEFF Road-
'lat Near vil-

2

rage( basement, all ap-
plainces. $1,100/
month. Cathy Cham-
pion, Bolton- Johnston
Associates. 313-549-
0036

Pointe City. Lower and
upper. 2 bedrooms, 1
bath. Garage. S895
each. Details: Cathy
Champion, Bolton-
Johnston; 313-549-

NOTTINGHAM,
of Jefferson. 2 bed-
room upper. Hardwood
floors, stainless steel
appliances.
(810)229-0079

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom
upper, appliances, over
commercial building,
screened in porch, rear

newly painted. Grosse
Pointe Park. $595/
month. Bob, 313-670-
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STUDIO basement
apartment. Large unit,
includes utilities, off
street parking,
586-212-1660

TROMBLEY-
Pbinte Park- Elegant
and spacious, 2 bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath fiat

cated just off Windmill
Pointe. Features in-
clude: large family
room with natural fire-
place, spacious new
kitchen with breakfast
nook, central air condi-
tioning, new carpeting

State and federal housing
iaws prohibit discrimination
that is based on race, color,

religion, national origin,
sex, disability, age
{Michigan Law),

marital (Iwchigan Law)
or famiSia! status,

For further information,
call the Michigan

Department of Civil Rights
ataOO-482-3604;theU.S.

Department ol Housing and

800-689-9777
or your local

Fair Housing Agency.

701 APTS/FtftTS/OUPtEX

800 sq, ft. Heat, water,
$550. 313-882-

Schoenherr.

ces, separate base-
ments, 2 car garage.
References required.
Details, 313-801-3149

TROMBtJEY? spacious me ,n t ' a i r conditioning
lower, 3 bedrooms, 2 l!}^f? J*atl $475-
1/2 baths, family room/

22122

VILLAGE area- 2 bed- f
b e d [ o o m *>*- b r §ht<

room 1 bath no nets f r e s h W l t h f t r e P i a c e '
CreStcheS S ^ o l u s a p p ! i a n c e s - $60Q p e r

L J p . month. immediate
security deposit availability, security de-
Southeastern Manase-

3- dieux/ I94).
tat Ca-

Near
1,200

ft. 2 bedrooms,
Garage. $685/

Fax your ads 24 hours
313-343-5569

i Grosse 9einte
CONNECTION

1 bath, renovated duplexes. 2
month bedrooms, basements,

garages. Pay $400 and
_ up, plus all utilities. No

pets. First month. No
credit check. (8am-
5pm) (313)865-6999,
(313)815-8511.

village area.
Manor Senior

Apartments. (55 years
or older), a spectacular
Detroit landmark build-
ing located directly on
the River is now ac-
cepting applications for
immediate occupancy.
The huge one and two

security deposit!

Clinton Township. Pri-
vate entry newly reno-

Free heat and water,
full size washer/ dryer.
Dogs welcome. No

(586)790-0474.

homes are loaded with 2 bedroom condo in St.
Clair Shores, stainless,

bie modern amenity, granite, new carpet,
From $636/ month, basement and corn-
heat/ air included, pleteiy furnished, Fab-
Please cai! 313-822- uious. S750. (810)310-
9377 for your persona! 1354
tour. EOH

garage, room duplex. Remod-
September eled, basement air.

1st. $1,200 piUS securi- $695. 313-580-7188
ty. (313)690-0904

non-
ing, 2

upper, adjacent to
Grosse Pointe. Forma
dining, hardwood
floors, leaded glass
windows, appliances,
laundry, alarm, garage
space, $625/ includes
heat. 313-885-3149

apartments- St. Clair
Shores, Eastpointe,
Harper Woods. Well
maintained, air condi-
tioning, coin laundry
and storage. $595-
$695. The Blake Com-
pany, 313-881-6882.
No pets/ no smoking.

efficiency
Jefferson). All

utilities included. Appli-
ances. Storage in base-
ment. S490. Bob, 313-

705 HOUSES fOR RENT
POiNTES/HARm WOODS

manager, very nice 20
unit Detroit complex,
Morang/ Keily in ex-
change for only $250/
month rent including
heat & water, call
Marilyn for details,
(586)344-2424

702 APTS/FLATS/DUPUX
S.CS/ttACOWB COUHTY

1221 Fairhoime,

$650/ month, heat in-
cl

2 1/2
baths, first floor master
bedroom, formal dining
room, large kitchen
with eating area. All
appliances, hardwood
floors, sun porch. 2 car
attached garage, cor-
ner lot. Immaculate.
$2,000 per month.
(586)792-3990

Woodside. Nice
3 bedroom, basement,
garage. $795. open
Saturday, Sunday,
10am- 6pm. 586-786-
6118,586-665-1824

GROSSE Pointe
Shores, 2 bedroom
ranch. 2,700 sq. f t
Family room,
Florida room,
room. Air. $1,600.

SECTION
Rent: $700-
bedrooms.

library, immediately.
aundry

homes.
2- 4

Available

ST. Clair Shores condo,
1st floor. 2 bedroom.
Beautiful new decor.
$800. Kathy Lenz, John-

vernier Circle,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
3 bedrooms with up-
dates, $1250. 810-499-

HARPER
19189 Kingsville. 3
bedroom. Open house

,12-2pm.

Grosse Pointe City. 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, on-
street parking. $950/
month. (313)407-7112

home for
idroom, 1. 5

bath bungalow on qui-
et Farms cul-de-sac.
Newer kitchen and ap-
pliances, two car ga-
rage, Pewabic tiled
fireplace, new furnace,
finished basement,
recreation room with
bar. Water included,
$1,200 per
(313)617-9215

Pointe
Shores (Our Lady Star

baths, ranch. Applian-
ces. 2 car attached ga-
rage. Totally updated. 1

woods brick,

rage.
Pointe schools.
414-2142.

square foot, air, 2 car
garage, $1,200/ month
313-820-8260

house. Idea! for execu-
tive, transferee or pro-
fessional. Fully furnish-
ed, 2 bedroom, fire-
place, garage, cable,
utilities. $1,250.00.
Call, 248-568-5217

706 HOUSES FOR/REKT

Pointe and
Harper woods homes,
2- 3- 4 bedrooms, ap-
pliances, basement,
yard, garage. Call for
details, 586-54
Foreclosure expert!

70S APT-FIAT-DUPUX

313-402-4515

Fresh

716 0FFKE/COMMERCIAI

FOS RENT

15QO5 Jefferson- Fur-
room lower, n w i i njSheH office- internet

g ! S g e ' eluded. S125- $350.appliances,
water. (313)881-3597

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONOOS FOR RENT

137 Muir Road, Grosse
Pointe Farms, 2 bed-
room, air, 1 car garage,
1 year lease. 1 1/2
months security depos-
it. $875/ month.
(586)596-2084

2022 Vernier, Grosse
Pointe Woods. 2 bed-
room, all appliances,

basements,
air.

313-410-4339

square feet (pos-
sible expansion to

Can subdivided or indi-
vidual offices, at $400
per month. Presently
configured: 7 offices,
kitchen, 2 bathrooms.
Ample parking, newly

2- 3 bedrooms, 2 car
garage. State Fair, Kel-
ly, shown daily. $540-

4 bedroom home. St.
john/ Grosse Pointe
area. 2 units. $1,:

5430

510 Riviera, 2 bedroom
condo in the exclusive
subdivision Riviera Ter-
race, 9 Mile/ Jefferson,
$775/ month, security
deposit Credit check
required. 313-461-3017

1177,(586)489-0818

GROSSE """pointe
Woods- most desired
location. Hollywood/
Mack. 2,200 sq, ft with
storage; lease, $2,100.
Sale, $439,000. Dental
prepped. Off street
parking. 313-717-7277

2- commercial
buildings on Mack Ave-
nue, between J s 8
Mile: zoned office or
retail: 19615 Mack-
1,400 sq. ft. © $1,750/
month, gross basis.
19483 Mack- 2,800 sq.
ft @ $3,400/ month,
gross basis. Both are In
excellent condition. Im-
mediate occupancy.
Calf 313-884-0600,
Johnstons & John-

DELUXE

rooms, family room, at-
tached garage, 1,400
sq. ft. No smoking, no

nished (1,600 sq. ft.)
suite or individual offi-
ces. Mr. Stevens,
(313)886-1763

SHORES~Office VillageT
1 room suite, with
waiting room; $250, in-
cludes utilities. 25801
Harper. (586)771-7587

UUCESHORE Village.
Townhouse 2 bed- £f» * ? » r / f t i n ^ 1

rooms, 3 levels. Totally Classified Advertising
refurbished, $850. 313-
885-7509

Saw to be licensed. Please check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

900 AIR CONDITIONING
907 BAJEWNI

A Solution to Your

% (aw to be licensed.
Pfease check with the

ip verify license.
m

904 ASPHALT PAVING

REPAIR

Asphalt Paving,
Inc. AH your asphalt
needs, paving, seal

Wai!
Braced or Rebuilt

Footings underpinned
Drainage Systems

AH concrete-Masonry
313-885-2097

20 years
insured. C for free

248-572-

ucenset
s ! . n c?A 9 7 6

www.jimkieiner.com

907 'BASEMENT
'WAffRPROORNG

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED

LICENSED

CONCRETE
MASONRY

•walls straightened &
Braced or Replaced

SERVING COMMUNITY
41 YEARS

Classifieds
Work For You!

•Underpinning
•Drainage Systems

Plumbing/Sewer Repair

•BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

•10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business,
LICENSED^

TONY&TODI

885-0612

•10 Year Guarantee
Licensed & insured
"Most misted &

WE ACCEPT

ACROSS
1

5 Stinging
insect

9 Police officer
12 Leer at
13 Cake topper

1

12

15

2 3 4 I
He

[5 8

sash
15 Group with a

job
17 Swab the

decks
18 Picnic
. invaders

19 Hamstrings
21 Doesn't have
24 Staffer
25 Lotion

additive
26 Non-noble
30 Doctrine
31 Lions' prides
32 Spy novel

org.
33 Subway

preceder
52 Eye part
53 Lairs

35 Actress
Gilpin

36 Lhasa -
37 Burdened
38 Mold and

mildew
40 Yoked team
42 Moreover
43 Town
48 Altar

affirmative
49 Neighbor-

hood
50 A Great Lake

1 "What's up,

2 Id counter

3 Shady tree
4 Unoriginal

movie?
5 Skater

6 Perform-
ances

7 Witness
8 Earlier bouts

10 Reed
instrument

11 Gladys
Knight's
backup

16 — and outs
20 Commotion
21 Secular
22 As well
23 Shock

troops
24 U.S.
26 Censor of

old Rome
27 Inseparable
28 Green land
29 Reason for a

creation
34 Gasoline stat
35 Gave a bad

review to
37 Romanian

money
38 Go belly up

40 Portent
41 Opening

44 Raw rock
45 Anger

tamer

31 Roclgers&
Harnmerstein

Solution time: 21 mens.

C. P. Resident
Member BBB*ViSA/MC'

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

Since 1975
BUCKLED

• PIERING

CRACK INJECTIONS

586-776-7270
Fully Licensed & insured

Brick Work, Chim-
neys, porches repaired.
Broken steps. 40 years
experience. Licensed.
(586)294-4216

AFFORDABLE light
masonry. Save on brick
work. Match mortar

SEMI- retired mason.
50 +- years experience.

; Licensed/, jnsuredr.Rea-
sonabie. New York
flagstone, brick steps,
wrought iron hand rail-
ings.
(586)772-3223

ACCESSIBLE
pointing. Small jobs, tions Lie. Certified ag-
Reasonable. (313)886- ing in place specialists,
5 5 6 5 remodeling to accomo-

Kleiner Mason- date disabilities, all
Basement water- types of renovations.

Brick, block, flagstone,
porches, chimneys,
wails, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck

builder, Mike Hendrie.
Ceil 810-523-6401

www.sudoku.com

VE-5 Thursday 08-19-1

Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

1

3
4
6

7
8

5
9

2

H-12

»8 (

!9-
6
1 •

' 2

] 5 !

^ 3 ;

/ •

.4

SOLUTION 08-12-10

2

7
5
9
4
3

1

8
8

5

2
7
4

1

9

8
8
3

3

4

9
7
8

S8

2

1

0

1

8

6

3

2

7

4

9

9

8

1

3

8
7

4
2

5

•75

8

• 3 '

2

5''
4.
9

1

4

5
2
8

9
1
8
3

7
I t

stqration. Serving the
Pointes since 1976. Li-
censed, insured.
(313)885-2097,
(586)466-1000

MADISON
nance specializing:
tuck pointing, ail ma-
sonry/ concrete.
Grosse Pointe resident.
Licensed/ insured. Call
Jason; free estimate,
rnadisonmaintenance
.com (313)885-8525.

Building
remodeling,

repairs, specializing in
older homes, perfec-
tionist. 34 years experi-
ence. (313)885-1242

DAVID Carlin all re-
pairs, remodeling and
design, 35 years expe-
rience. Licensed, Cell
(313)938-4949. Office

YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Kitchen,

PORCH expert: ~,.».v

block, stone, tuck- remodeling, carpentry,
pointing, steps, con- masonry reapjrs/ addi-
crete, imall jobs. 20+ l i T % ^ ^ L i nsur"
years experience, fully e a (313)881-3386
insured, 248-906-2883

Kleiner,
porches, chimneys, ex-
pert tuck pointing. 30
years experience Li-

INSULLAUON/ftlMR

GARY'S Carpet
ice. installation, re-

313-886-3150
Carpet & pad
586-228-8934

KEEP MISSIN3 THE DEADLINE?
24/7 You can Email Your Advertising to:

barbarav@arosseDOinter)ews.com

Grosse fbinte News CONNECTION
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918 CEMEN? WORK 920 CHIMNEY REPAID

Kleiner. Chim-
commercia! & residen-
tial

U.S.
Gre

Concrete inc. call

Serving the Pointes
since 1976. Licensed,
insured. (313)885-2097,
(586)466-1000

930 ELECTRiCAl SERVICES

$586)415-0153. Home-
star Electric. Older

ilists. Cir-

cessed
plugs, re-

Sights, addi-

943 tANDSCAPERS/ I 943IANDSCAPERS/
TREE SERVICE/GARDENER I TRIE SERVICE/GARDENER

MAG'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Serving The Pointes

For 30 Years

946 HAUUNG ft MOVING 1 9 5 4 PAINTf KG/OECORATING

on all commercial/ res-
idential concrete
brick/ biock, tuck
point. Chimney, porch

Licensed, insured. 586-

BEST there is, profes-
sional masonry, brick
tuck pointing, all chim-
ney repairs, gutters in-
stalled, at! roofing re-
pairs, garage straight-
ening, steps replaced.
(586)779-7619,

Mainte-
nance specializin;
restoration of chim-
neys, porches, house
and brick walls. Li-
senced and insured.
313-885-8525,
402-7166/celt. WWW,
madisonmaintenancg
com

trical work. Licensed,
insured, www.nomore

25 years/ Pointes. Re-
cess patio, security
lighting, breakers, m-

tiesign, installation
renovations. Lawn cut-
ting, sod Installation.
Mulch & top soil deliv-
ery. Shrub trimming,

Quality service
Call Tom

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

{.oca! &

944 GUTTERS

Kieiner
Chimneys repaired or
rebuift. 30 years. Li-

insured.

Residential
commercial

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal/ trim-
ming, 18 years. Free
estimates. Senior dis-
counts. 586-216-0904

nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,

Since

313-885-2930

313-886-3150

concrete work. Li-
insured build-

er, (586)725-2700,
wwwxaiandraconerete
.com

JAMES Kieiner

929 DRYWALI/PIASTERIMG

(313)999-1003
LAKESHORE

934 FENCES

FENCE

inter / Exter Painting
•Texture Duplication

too small. Over 40
years experience. Calf
George, 313-886-5899

936 H00R SANDING/
REFINISHING

Grinding- None to big/
too small. Backyards
ok. Stumps, no trees.
(586)445-0225

GARDENER serving
the finest Grosse
Pointe homes since
1979. Summer clean-
ups, trimming, weed-
ing, bed edging, culti-
vating, planting, prun-

GENTIU roofing and
siding. Custom seam-
less gutters. Licensed,
insured. (313)884-1602

945 .HANDYMAN

honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical, if you have a
problem, need repairs,
any installing, Ron,

Agent lor

3

All Interior/Exterior
Repairing: Damaged

plaster, drywaft,
cracks, windows,
puttying, caulking.

Faux Finish.
Moldings created/
to original shape.

957 PtUMBING &
INSTALLATION

LS." walker. • Plumbing;-
repairs, drains, sewer
cleaning.
Pointes 21
(586)784-7100, "
(586)713-5316/Cel

960 ROOFING SERVICE

(313)999-1003

AH work guaranteed
G. P.
Li

Free estimates

.AS!
Free Attic

insulation with roof
Home improvements

• Large and Small Jobs
• Pianos (our specialty}
• Appliances
• Saturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts

Owned & Operated

-I

30% discount on all
Painting, LLC. roofing, siding, gutters,,

interior/ exterior, wall- Chimney repair. Free
papering and removal, estimates, (586)563-
insured. No job too 3380
smalt. EPA certified, YORKSHIRE Building"

Cedar tear off. Flat.
, insur-

FREE ESTIMATES

947 HEATING ICOOUNG
REPAIR/tNSTAUATiON

ment
Exposed aggregate,

walks, porches, garage
floors, footings. Serving
the Pointes since 1976.

313-

Licensed/insured

ANDY Squires. Piaster-
ing & drywall. Stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

dustiess refinish-
ing. Hardwood perfec-
tionist install, refinish,
repair, bzflooring.com

586-707-2616

rnore!(3i3)377-1467

Gibson Piaster,
Stucco, Drywal!, Cor-
nice Repair, Custom
Painting interior - Exte-
rior (313)884-5764

floor sanding/ refinish-
ing. since 1987. Shores
resident 800-606-1515

Complete Outdoor
Maintenance &

Landscaping Services
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed & Insured

construction
inc.

DRIVEWAYS-PATIOS

REPtACE GARAGB
FLOORS

BRICK WORK
BRICK PAVERS

EXPOSED AGGREGATE
.WATERPROOFING

& Painting, insurance
repairs. Custom paint-
ing, textures, moid du-
plication, wallpaper re-
moval, tuckpointing. in-
sured, references, Tom

313-885-6991

all
floors.com Dustless.
Free estimates. Guar-
anteed. 17 years. Tony
ArevalO, (313)330-5907

and

tricai, plumbing, car-
pentry, ceramic, mar-
bie, painting. Roofs.
Bathrooms, basement,
kitchens. Decks. Small
or big jobs. 313-438-
3197, 586-215-4388,
810-908-4888, Native

Furnace 80% efficient,
$442. 92%, $639. Cen-
tral air kit, $1,357 or
free estimate on com-
plete job. No credit
check; easy financing

HQM£lMFROVEM£Ntg

interior • Exterior
»Faux Finish

586-7464101
REFERENCES* INSURED

PREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN
41 YEARS EXPERIENCE

9 7 3 TILE WORK

home special-
ist. City inspection re-
pairs, sewer cleaning

-Speciaiizing
lawn & ground mainte-

finishing.
in

Free

586-823-7753

Original Wai! Doc-
tor. The finest in paint-
ing, the finest in plaster
repair. Ask about our
home organization
services,
3192

sign, sodding, brick pa-
vers. (313)885-9328
www.laneyslanclscape.
com

Aarons-.
special, interior/ exteri-
or. Specializing in aii
painting. Caulking, win-
dow glazing, free esti-
mates. 586-822-5100

Rick Haroutsos

• INTERIOR S EXTERIOR
• RESTORATION
• CUSTOM PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES, U0ENSEP • INSURED

and old. Call Joe, 313-
510-0950.

977 WAIL WASHING

Maintenance.
Hand wash walls and.
windows.
mates

interior / Exterior.
Specializing all types

painting, caulking,

REMOVAL
28 YEARS QUALITY WORK

Dependable
Lowest Prices "Insured

Oak Tree Compa-
Inc. Specialties in-

Serv- elude: fine pruning of
ice LLC- Garage doors/ trees & shrubs, back-
openers. Sales/ serv- yard removals. Free es-
ice, 14 years/ insured, timates. Senior dis-
248-721-5735 counts. (586)419-1783

Services.
Any type of repair,
maintenance, Improve-
ment. Home or busi-
ness. 39 years in
Grosse Pointe. ' Local

(313)885-

giazing,
plaster repair.

Guaranteed, insured
Free Estimates and

Reasonable Rates, call

956'KST .CONTROL.

Aarons- 30% dis-
on .all

ers. interior/ exterior.
Power

washing, wall washing,
wallpaper

Got a Pest, Get the Best!
All Insects S Rodents

Senior Discounts

Mr. squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
I will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References avail
{313)995-0339

nance. Licensed a in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
wasJlingL313j884-4300 ;|

957 PLUMBING &

INSTALLATIGHH?
nance

GARAGES RAISED & RENEWED
New Oarages Built

Licensed

(586)774-3020

and-'-garage • cleanout
Dumpsters available.
Free estimates. 586-

ing, gutter 'cleanin
repairs/ power "washing:

APPLIANCE

Garage, yard,
basement, ciean outs.
Construction debris.

Free estimates.
5/10 Yd. Trailer Rental

Since 1991
Mr. B'S 586-759-0457

www.areatwestern
nc.com

PAINTING by
interior/ exterior. Pias-
ter and drywall repair.
"Reai World Prices".
(313)289-4554

installations. 1/2 off insured. (313)839-3500- •{

sewer/ drain cleanings.
Family owned/ operat-
ed since 1998. Bison
Plumbing,

Roemer Plumbing
Father & Son. 45 years

Repairs,
sewers &

drains. Licensed/ insur-
ed. (586)772-2614

Orosse fame News CONNECTION

(313)882-6900 ext 1

- " i

Presented by Grosse Pointe News
Inside Sales

313-882-6900 ext. 1

Your Business Card
Senior Information Guide

Businesses in Our State
All About Your Car

Your Business Card
Summer Activities for your Children

Information to Plan Your Perfect Day or Great Party
Where to Go, What to Do
All about Your Boat &£ Helpful Information

City Guide
Your Business Card

Senior Information Guide
Where to Go, What to Do

City Guide
Your Business Card

Businesses ia Our State
Pontiac/Birmingham/R.O./Ferndale/Berkley (cruise 8/21)

Your Business Card
Where to Go, What to Do
City Guide

Got your Home & Auto Ready for Winter
Yo LI r Business Card

I n f o r m a u o n to P1 a n Yo u r 1* e r f e c t D a y o r G rent Part y

Yo u r B usiness C a r d

Grosse Pointe News

CONNECTION
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WHITE SUEDE, CHARCOAL BUCK CLOTH SEATS, 2 OL DOHC14 ENGINE

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, P135/6GR15 BSW TIRES

Carol-3(238. • ••;

STK#J4!23

A/Z PLAN DISCOUNT PRICE $ 17,982s

LESS FORD FACTORY RETAIL CASH ...I $2,000
LESS FORD FACTORY PROMOTIONAL CASH..."., $ 1 9 0 0 C
LESS FORD FACTORY RCL RENEWAL., .„.....". $ 1 9 5 O €

oo

OO

r~

?LACK, CHARCOAL PREM CLOTH SEATS,

HK*J38

PRICE............ ..$23,01<
LESS FORD FACTORY RETAIL CASH - $1,5C
LESS FORD FACTORY PROMOTIONAL CASH..- $ 1 ,0C
LESS FORD FACTORY RCL RENEWAL . - $ 1 ,5C 100

V s

Greg x 124

TORCHRED, DARK GREY CLOTH, 2.0L 14 DURATEC GAS ENGINE,

4-SPEED AUTO TRANSAXLE, P205/85R15 BSW

« f t

STK#J1591

• / » * .

Paul x223

M8RP...:
A/Z PLAN D
LESS FORD
LESS FORD
LESS FORD ENEWAL

i
/'

TUXEDO BLACK, CHARCOAL BLACK CLOTH BUCKETS,

2.5L 14 ENGINE, 6-SPEED AUTO TRANSMISSION, P225/50R17 V-RATiD TIRES

if-V*

/

A/Z PLAN DISCOUNT PRICE ..$20
LESS FORD FACTORY RETAIL CASH , „ - $
LESS FORD FACTORY PROMOTIONAL CASH..-.. $
LESS FORD FACTORY RCL RENEWAL , - . $

*-^j . r

L U uA,\u r i V L i r t L u . iINTED, BLACK CLOTH, 17" PAINTED ALUM WHEELS,

3.5L V6 ENGINE, AUTOMATIC OVERDRIVE TRANS, P235/85R17 BSW TIRES

/ *•* V s

•»*&

STKIJ3317

A/Z PLAN DISCOUNT PRICE. $27^
LESS FORD FACTORY RETAIL CASH - $2,
LESS FORD FACTORY PROMOTIONAL CASH..-.. $ 1 .
LESS FORD FACTORY RCL RENEWAL .- $ 1 .

too

BLACK, CLOTH SPORT BUCKETS, 4.0L SOHC V6 ENGINE, 5-SPEED

AUTOMATiC 0/D TRANSMISSION, P235/70R18 A/S OWL TIRES

STK#J4313

A/Z PLAN DISCOUNT PRICE .; $2!
LESS FORD FACTORY RETAIL CASH : -. ^
LESS FORD FACTORY PROMOTIONAL CASH..™.. $
LESS FORD FACTORY RCL RENEWAL - . «

too

V / i /

*A/Z discount price (ess applicable Ford factory rebates. Price does not include government fees, taxes, finance charges and documentary fees Ford factory
RCL renewal rebate is for returning Fcrd lease customers. Must take retaii delivery by 8/31/2010 All offers valid at time c! printing. Pictures may no! represent
actual vehicles. Customer mav not qualify for all Ford factor; stated rebates.

unite 2008 PRESIDENTS AWARD WINNER TOP 100 DEALER NATIONAL AWARDAWARDS
TOP 100 VOLUME

PRESIDENTS AWARD
fTCBSTOMfR
SATISFACTION www.royobrien.com

• v. Rich x182

•fl -
f » >£=%

Ifer-firt-i
•» pifc - * !

... ,R&ece-x226


